FIRST INFO ON NEW S-NES 32-BIT CD-ROM!

NINTENDO • SEGA • SUPER NES • TURBOGRAFX-16 • GENESIS • GAMEBOY • GAME GEAR • LYNX • NEO GEO • ARCADES

ELECTRONIC GAMING MONTHLY

THE ULTIMATE 16-BIT SEQUEL!

SUPER STAR WARS

EGM PREVIEWS

SHINOBI 3
MEGA MAN 5
RIVAL TURF 2
MECHWARRIOR
JOHN MADDEN '93
SUPER MARIO KART
DEATH VALLEY RALLY

FREE INSIDE!!

DRAGON'S FURY COLLECTOR POSTER FROM TENGEN!!

STREETS OF RAGE 2!
SEGA'S 16-MEG WONDER!

$4.95/$5.95 Canada/£2.25

November, 1992
Volume 5, Issue 11
THE WAR TO END ALL WARS.

NES™ WARFARE REACHES ITS THUNDEROUS FINALE AS CONTRA FORCE,™ THE THIRD AND FINAL 8-BIT CONTRA BATTLE, STORMS ACROSS THE EARTH. FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER YOU’LL HAVE UP TO FOUR DIFFERENT COMMANDOS TO SUPPORT YOUR FIREPOWER AGAINST AN ENEMY WHO STRIKES LIKE LIGHTNING. TACTICS, TIMING AND SURVIVAL INSTINCTS ARE CRITICAL AS YOU PLAN STRATEGIES AND SELECT SECRET WEAPONS TO COUNTER DOZENS OF ATTACKS SPANNING FIVE EXPLOSIVE NEW LEVELS. NEVER AGAIN WILL YOU GET THE CHANCE TO ENCOUNTER A WAR OF THIS MAGNITUDE. SO EITHER CONFRONT CONTRA FORCE OR SUFFER A STORM OF REGRET.

KONAMI®


Konami is a registered trademark of Konami Co., Ltd. Contraverse™ is a trademark of Konami, Inc. Nintendo®, Nintendo Entertainment System™ and NES™ are trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc. © 1992 Konami. All rights reserved.

CIRCLE #146 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
Wipe the smile off this face!

Here's your chance to wipe the smiles off those annoying happy faces once and for all! In FaceBall 2000, "Have a Nice Day" takes on a whole new meaning — in first-person perspective, with 3D graphics and 360° maneuvering!

Get into your Game Boy...
And we mean into! FaceBall 2000 is a new virtual reality game for 1 to 4 players. You don't just see your character, you are your character! You'll feel like you're actually inside your Game Boy as you move through CyberScape's more than 70 treacherous mazes — or the Arena, in fast-paced rounds of high-tech combat.

Push Super NES to the limit!
Come face-to-face with a super-mess of enemies — in full color with amazing 3D graphics! Enter the CyberZone where you'll be surrounded by evil Smiloids lurking in an endless series of mazes. Defeat the Master Smiloid... or have a very bad day! Two-player split-screen action lets you battle it out in the Arena against a friend, or team up and face the evil Smiloids together. FaceBall 2000 for the Super NES. Don't miss it!

FaceBall 2000...
A whole new way to get into video games.

The Best Games in the World.
THE LATEST NEWS ON STAR WARS
We've got it - from games to comics!

GAMES DIRECTORY

Air Zonk 30  NFL Football 52
Alien 3 258 Ninja Gaiden 214
Amazing Tennis 24 On the Ball 88
Aquatic Games 100 Pac-Man 256 100
Batman Returns 242 Pit Fighter 260
Best of Best C.K. 98 Popeye 2 75
Bionic Battle 194 Q*bert 3 184
Black Hole Assault 216 Prince of Persia 86
Brazen 34 Road Ricks AWD 102
Bionik 294 Sherlock Holmes 220
Capt. America/Aveng. 100 Silver Saga 2 76
Chase H.G. 104 Skin & Boneyard 74
Chase H.G. 199 Sonic 2 204
Chester Cheetah 200 Spyro's Quest 86
Chuck Rock 102 Steinizza World 2 68
Crystal Mines 2 102 Spiderman 246
Death Valley Rally 191 Steel Empire 86
Dragon Quest 5 58 Steel Talons 200
Dragon Slayer 200 Street Fighter 2 90
Dragon's Lair 96 Streets of Rage 2 206
Elfaria 72 Sunset Riders 94
Everard Holograph's F-1 Exh. Heat 2 77
Felix the Cat 28 Streetfighter II 80
F. F. Mystic Quest 26 Super Bowling 84
Final Fight CD 204 Super League CD 73
Firepower 2000 198 Super Mario Kart 190
Flatt of North Star 6 77 Super Smash Bros. 192
Flying High 72 Super Star Wars 76
Gate of Thunder 30 Super Walla 4 188
Ghost Manor 230 Sports Talk Football 28
Hit the Ice 234 Sword Montage 78
Jackie Chan's Action 88 Terminator 88
Joe & Mac 32 Terminator: Arcade 98
John Madden '93 212 Time Gal 99
Jungle Wars 2 80 Tiny Toon Adventures 98
Junkers High 104 T.M.T.F. 4 90
Krazy's Fun House 204 Top Racer 2 98
Lemmings 32 Tyrrants 28
LHX Attack Chopper 30 Video Kid 30
Loom 230 Willy Beamish 222
Mario Paint 88 Wing Commander 186
Mechwarrior 194 Wolf Child 225
Mega Man 5 256 World's Best 24
Megastar 256 X-Men/Spiderman 182
Mickey Mouse 192 Xenon 2 80
Mickey Mouse 2 259 Young Indiana Jones 255

SEGA FOR SPECIAL

THE FORCE IS BACK!
You'll find all the latest news and gaming information for your Sega gaming systems in our special pull-out section!

INTERNATIONAL OUTLOOK
RUSHING BEAT 2
Check out this great new release as well as info on Time Gal, Dragon Quest 5, Fist of the North Star 6, and many more!

TRICKS OF THE TRADE
BOWL A PERFECT GAME!
We've got the inside scoop on a trick that will allow you to bowl a perfect 300 game in Super Bowling for the Super NES!

NEXT WAVE
THE SUNSET RIDERS GALLOP IN!
This month's crop of Next Wave games also includes Dragon's Lair and Terminator 2: The Arcade Game.

EGM LIFESTYLES
SPECIAL EDITION LASER DISCS
A hot new trend in video rentals is the insertion of extra scenes in laser discs that you can't find in the original movie!
The Cool Adventure

See SPOT swing, soar and space out in his latest adventure with the Game Boy! That mischievous red dice has made a break again. Help SPOT jump through clouds, escape from theianne, and a cranay fun house, orbit space, and even fly through the air in his jet pack—all to get back to the safety of his bottle. That is...when he wants to!

Features:
- Placeable track and platforms which you control
- Breakaway tracks that let you move from one track to another when you want
- A special bonus level

Write Your Own Ticket To Adventure!

One Grand Prize winner will receive a Cool Adventure Package!

The first 1000 entries will receive a free SPOT t-shirt

Send your adventure idea, name, address, and phone # to us at: Virgin Games Inc. ATTN: SPOT 1999, P.O. Box 19096, Falch Ave., Irvine, CA 92714

For pricing and orders, please call 800-VIRG-INQ. VISA, Mastercard, American Express, and checks accepted.

© 1999, Virgin Games, Inc. All rights reserved. This is a registered trademark of Virgin Enterprises, Ltd. © SEVEN UP, 7UP, and the 7UP logo are trademarks identifying products of The Seven-Up Company, Dallas, TX. 1985.
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BACK ISSUES!
COMPLETE YOUR COLLECTION WITH EGM'S GREATEST HITS!

ELECTRONIC GAMING MONTHLY
THE BIGGEST AND BEST!!

FACT-FILES

SUPER NES TIMES 176
Super Star Wars is our feature game, and we've got three pages of intense action that will blow you away! We've also included a special page of info on the new Star Wars comics series and the inside story on upcoming movie plans! Also, check out the latest on great new games like Death Valley Rally, Q\'Bert 3, X-Men and Spiderman in Arcade's Revenge, Wing Commander, Mechwarrior, Chester Cheetah, Super Valls 4, Super Mario Kart, Mickey Mouse, Super Batter Up and Firepower 2000!

OUTPOST GENESIS 204
Look here for news on Sonic 2, Streets of Rage 2, Steel Talons, John Madden Football '93, Black Hole Assault, and more!

TURBO CHAMP 230
Can you conquer the challenge of Loom? Dragon Slayer and Ghost Manor will test your tenacity, and Hit the Ice is hockey heaven!

NINTENDO FORCE 240
Krusty's Funhouse is packed full of challenge, and Spiderman needs your help to stop the Sinister Six!

CLUB GAMEBOY 252
If you liked Super Mario Land, then its sizzling sequel will certainly provide you with extra fun and excitement.

SUPER GEAR 258
The movie series was intense, and now you can fight the Alien hoard on the road! Alien 3 is full of great graphics and gameplay!

LYNX LANE 260
Straight from its long-lived arcade success, Pit Fighter is ready to take on the color portable scene!

Check the issues you need to complete your collection today! Include a check or money order for each magazine plus $1.95 postage and handling per issue. Send your payment to: EGM Back Issues • Sendai Publishing Group, 1920 Highland Avenue, Suite 222, Lombard, IL 60148
For a game with so many brilliant colors, it also looks good in black and white.

Axelay could be the hottest shooter ever made!

Electronic Gaming Monthly

They said it all! Other shooter games may claim they're the best. But Axelay reveals its true colors on the high speed, Super NES ride of your life through untold eons of spectrum shattering special 3-D effects.

Scream through the stratosphere horizontally or tear up the extraterrestrials in head-on vertical style. You're flying the prototype tactical fighter ship, Axelay, with the most sophisticated weaponry ever invented, like the deadly Round Vulcan with its full 360° range.

In 6 shocking stages of horrific floating fortresses, multi-legged mobile forts, robot cities, volcanos and the City of Darkness you may be tempted to stop and see the sights. Not a good idea, even for a glance, unless you want an asteroid up your nose. Just see for yourself what the critics are raving about.

Gauge enemy fire power and attack patterns or you'll be cosmic dust.

Axelay's arsenal is pumped and primed for confronting the huge intimidating henchmen at the end of each stage.

Konami Game Hint and Tip Line:
1-900-896-4HINT (4468). 7.5 per minute charge. Message may be pre-recorded. Touchtone phone required.
SUPER NES FOR LESS!

Clip coupons below, and take up to $10.00 off SuperNES. Only at Software, Etc.

$10 OFF WITH COUPON
$149.99 Sale Price
- $10.00 With Coupon
$139.99 Your Cost

SUPER NINTENDO SUPER SET
with two controllers & Super Mario World game cartridge

Name:
Street:
City: State: Zip:
Phone:

$5 OFF WITH COUPON
$99.95 Sale Price
- $5.00 With Coupon
$94.95 Your Cost

SUPER NES CONTROL SET
with one controller. Purchase your favorite game separately

Name:
Street:
City: State: Zip:
Phone:

Mega Sega Savings
You can't lose with Software, Etc.'s everyday low prices and extra Sega savings!

$10 OFF WITH COUPON
$129.95 Sale Price
- $10.00 With Coupon
$119.95 Your Cost

SEGA GENESIS VIDEO ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM
with one controller & Sonic The Hedgehog game cartridge

Name:
Street:
City: State: Zip:
Phone:

$5 OFF WITH COUPON
$99.99 Sale Price
- $5.00 With Coupon
$94.99 Your Cost

SEGA GENESIS: THE CORE SET
with one controller. Purchase your favorite game separately

Name:
Street:
City: State: Zip:
Phone:

Shop without leaving home!

Order any products shown on these two pages.
To Order call: 1-800-848-4038

Savings coupons apply and products are delivered to your door. Have your credit card ready. We accept Discover, Visa and Mastercard. Please include $5.00 for shipping and handling plus local sales tax. Allow 2 weeks for delivery.

Offers on game systems valid through 11/14/92

WHEN IT COMES TO SAVINGS, WE DON'T PLAY GAMES.

Only Software, Etc. gives you the Real Deals on your favorite game cartridges. Save $3 to $5 off these selected titles at participating Software, Etc. stores. Software, Etc. Where the real fun starts.

$5 OFF WITH COUPON

Bart vs. Space Mutants from Flying Edge. $31.99
Evander Holyfield Boxing from Sega. $31.99
David Robinson's Supreme Court from Sega. $31.99


$3 OFF WITH COUPON

Soul Blazer from ENIX. $29.99
Irem Skins Game from Irem. $19.99
Super Adventure Island from Hudson Soft. $24.99


RESERVE THE HOTTEST NEW GAMES AT SOFTWARE, ETC.

Call any Software, Etc. to reserve new games (no deposit required). We'll call you when your order arrives. Call 1-800-328-4646 for the store nearest you.

For a store near you call 1-800-328-4646
Have your zip code ready.

Product availability may be affected by manufacturer production delays. However, we will always do our best to satisfy our customers. Software, Etc. P.O. Box 762, USA, Tel: 716-452-0922, Software, Etc. Company and the Software, Etc. Logo are registered trademarks of Software, Etc. Inc. © 1992 Software, Etc. All trademarks and copyrights are the property of respective manufacturers.
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THE BIGGEST AND BEST JUST GOT BETTER...

What you now hold in your hands is the largest video game magazine ever produced in America. Weighing in at 320 pages (sure, I know 48 of them comprise Electronic Boutique's new catalog, but they're cool too), this mega-gaming monstrosity is packed to the rim with all of the explosive color, hot news, and secret info only EGM can deliver.

I know I speak for the rest of the EGM staff when I tell you that we've had an absolutely awesome time working to deliver the best video game mag around. As the size and scope of the magazine (not to mention the industry that it serves) change, you can count on us to be there with the first look at whatever the latest games, tips, or technology may be!

Although the video game industry has been able to mature at a zippy rate, all of this expansion has caused a nasty topic to rear its ugly head for the first time. The illegal copying of games is a problem that has been relegated to computer software in the past, but now threatens to take hold of the video game scene.

Using special devices that enable gaming pirates to download programming code, a few small bands of unscrupulous gamers have started duplicating favorite games for mass consumption within their circles. Although the extent of the disease is small, largely because of the high cost and unavailability of the illegal hardware needed to copy, it does exist and is against the law.

Electronic Gaming Monthly recognizes the hard work and large investments that video game developers and manufacturers continue to make to bring us the hottest new games that cut the leading edge of technology. By illegally copying any video game, potential pirates hurt the hobby by decreasing overall sales. Even if the game is an older title, the integrity of the product remains the same and should not, under any circumstances, be violated.

Recently Electronic Gaming Monthly has instituted a company policy that mandates an end to illegal video game duplication. We are working with a number of major video game licensees to isolate the perpetrators of illegal game copying in an effort to bring about an end to this new form of crime. If you are aware of any such activities, or if you know the names of companies offering illegal video game duplication equipment, please contact me personally at: Sendai Publishing Group, 1920 Highland Avenue, Suite 222, Lombard, Illinois, 60148, attention: Game Pirates.

Getting back to the magazine, I hope you get into this issue of EGM as much as we did when we were making it! The holiday season is shaping up to be a blast and I'm glad that you've turned to the Biggest and Best Video Game Magazine for all your gaming needs. And don't forget to hold onto this special collector's issue - after all it's the biggest mag the states have ever seen!

At least until next month!

Steve Harris
Publisher
New For Game Boy From FCI!

**CONQUER OUTER SPACE!**
An all-new action-puzzle-exploration game.
Out on a date in his Dad's space shuttle, Eric runs out of gas! He rides off on his space scooter in search of gas canisters to get home safely. The containers must be carefully collected in numerical order while maneuvering through strange terrain, avoiding tanks, dodging time bullets and evading sprinkler guns. In *Out of Gas*, Eric races through space to find the gas before he's out of time, too!

- Puzzling! Negotiate 64 different maze-like screens.
- Action-packed! Tricky obstacles block your path.
- Exploration fun! Discover the quickest route through the galaxy.

**CONQUER INNER SPACE!**
A space-crazy follow-up to the original *Boxxle* game!
Challenge a brain teaser with a brand new twist. While Willy is working in the warehouse, an alien spacecraft captures Wanda! Now he must build a spaceship and rescue her. But first, Willy has to move boxes into their proper spaces so he can buy parts for his space rocket. With 120 different puzzle screens, arranging the space in the warehouse will "boxxle" your mind. Combine manual labor and brain power to beat *Boxxle* III!

- Creative! Construct your own puzzles with three Edit screens.
- Tricky! Retrace your mistakes with Special Instant Replay mode.
- Impressive! Reduce or enlarge any screen for a better look.
- Fascinating! Password feature lets you resume where you left off.

Out of Gas is ©1992 Realtime Associates. *Boxxle* II is ©1992 FCI, Inc., Nintendo. Game Boy and the Official Seal are registered trademarks of Nintendo of America. FCI is a trademark of Fусsanco Communications International, Inc. 150 East 52nd Street, New York, NY 10022. Consumer information is (708) 968-0423. CIRCLE #121 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
AND NOW FOR THE LATEST ADVENTURES OF MICK & MACK AS THE GLOBAL GLADIATORS

SLIME WORLD

WELL DUDE, LOOKS LIKE IT'S UP TO US TO STOP THESE SLUGGERS FROM ASSEMBLING THAT SLIME MACHINE IN TIME.

YEAH MAN, IF WE CAN'T STOP THESE SLUGGERS FROM ASSEMBLING THAT SLIME MACHINE IN TIME, THE WHOLE EARTH WILL BE A TOTAL SLIMEMAREA!

MY CREATION IS ALMOST COMPLETE. WITH THIS MACHINE NOT EVEN THE GLOBAL GLADIATORS CAN STOP ME FROM SLIMING THE ENTIRE WORLD!

WATCH OUT!

GLADIATORS UNITE!!

GOT IT!

HAHA, DUDE! THAT WAS A LITTLE TOO CLOSE!

LUI-OLH!

TO BE CONTINUED...
MONSTER BASH
SLIME SLASH
THRASH TRASH!

SEE MICK AND MACK SPRING, DASH AND BLAST THROUGH OVER 1200 FRAMES OF CHARACTER ANIMATIONS. WE'RE TALKIN' 10 TIMES MORE THAN YOU'VE EVER SEEN BEFORE! ADD MICK AND MACK'S HI-TECH GUN-SHOOTERS AND YOU'VE GOT A GLOBAL PENSE TO TAKE ON THE WORLD!

EYE-POPPING BACKGROUND GRAPHICS AND SCENERY LIKE NEVER BEFORE SEEN ON YOUR GENESIS™!

AWESOME MUSIC AND SOUND EFFECTS GUARANTEED TO MAKE YOUR PARENTS SHOUT "TURN THAT DOWN!"

SLIME-BUST YOUR WAY THROUGH 4 WORLDS AND 12 LEVELS OF CHALLENGING GLOBAL ADVENTURES!

GLOBAL GLADIATORS®

GLOBAL GLADIATORS® ACHIEVE THE NIGHTMARE DREAMS OF CHAMPIONS AND TERRORIZING MONSTERS IN A BLACK JUBILEE OF ACTION, CONTROL, AND MEGA-PLAY!

CIRCLE #115 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
SEGA CD UPDATE!

I am very interested in purchasing the Sega CD as soon as it comes out this fall. I believe that CD games are the wave of the future and Sega seems to have the most up-to-date game system and CD technology. Even though I have researched my purchase, there still seem to be a few unknowns in the way the Sega CD will be packaged. I get all the game magazines and nobody seems to know exactly what we game players will get for our $299. One magazine which used to have reliable info is saying Sol-Feace won't be released in the U.S. while Sega says that it will be one of the discs included with the system! The mag also says that Renovation will do Cobra Command but Sega again says that they will bring out the disc. Sega should know what they are doing but can give us the final story on the mysterious Sega CD.

Vincent Tucker
Raleigh, NC

(Ed. Always willing to help Vince. The reason why you are getting different stories is because Sega is constantly changing their minds. The CD system is very important to them and they want to give the players the best deal possible when the system comes out this holiday season.

With the system configuration literally changing every month, you have to be careful which magazine you get the information from. Not to bash our competition, but EGM has the shortest lead-time in the biz!

Anyway, Sega currently plans to include Sherlock Holmes Consulting Detective, Sol-Feace, a four in one Sega Classics disc that contains Streets of Rage, Columns, Golden Axe and Revenge of Shinobi (Super Monaco GP will not be on this disc), a CD+G demo disc and a CD audio disc. Is this the final configuration? Does Sonic the Hedgehog have a bad attitude?

There have been other game changes happening on the Sega systems. Cobra Command CD, previously known as Thunderstorm FX, is now being brought out by Sega themselves, not Renovation. The U.S. rights to the hot cart Thunder Force 4 have also gone to Sega, who are planning to call it Lightening Strike. Ditto for Ex-Mutants, being developed by Mallbu Interactive. One thing is for sure - if you want to get the latest information keep tuned to EGM!

BOGUS SF2 ARCADE GAMES

I recently took a trip to Taiwan. I know most of the Japanese imports go immediately over there, and of course, SF2 was the hottest arcade game around. One thing that was unusual though was that the SF2 machines are different. My friends living there said that these 'different' versions were illegal ripoffs. While they look and play very much like SF2 they could do no moves. Not only that but you could perform moves in the air! The fireballs could be thrown so slow that you could walk inside your own fireball! Sonic booms could be thrown in mid air. There were many more new and interesting twists to the game.

While I understand that these versions will never appear in the U.S. Capcom should consider doing something similar. Playing SF2 CD every day gets pretty boring and these changes add a new strategy!

Hubert Cheng
La Jolla, CA

When I went down to the pizza parlor to play SF2 CE, I discovered there were new mid-air moves! The game was fun but can EGM tell me if this was a rip-off game?

Steve Rossa
Millbrae, CA

(Both machines were rips, guys. Although they may be way-cool, it's not a great idea to support your local gray-board importer. Try Mortal Kombat instead.)
Power-Grip Glove and Football Set

Hey... we're sure you know what it feels like when you make that great athletic catch. Those times when all your friends yell "Wow! What a Catch!" Well now you can make those great grabs EVERY TIME... with the "Whatta Catch!" Power-Grip Glove and Football Set.

Whether you're a righty or lefty, our adjustable gloves will fit you. They're covered with sticky hook-and-loop material that makes it almost impossible not to make a great catch! Plus, our high-quality football is so realistic, it even pumps up with air! That makes it better than all those watermelon-shaped foam and cotton-filled footballs you've seen other kids playing with. Plus, our bright neon pink and green ball looks great!

"Whatta Catch!" is taking the country by storm so get in on the action. Run over to your store and buy one today!

And be sure to keep an eye out for all our other popular products, like the "Whatta Catch!" Flying Disc and the "Whatta Catch!" Power-Grip Softball. Plus, you can also buy extra Power-Grip Gloves and Footballs individually. That way, the whole gang can play at once!

Look for "Whatta Catch!" games at these and other fine retail stores:

- BIG WHEEL
- Venture
- MEIJER
- Hook's DRUGS
- Drug Emporium

© Copyright 1992, Safe Care Products, Inc. International Patents Pending
"Whatta Catch!" products are marketed and distributed by Safe Care Products, Inc., Casonopolis, Michigan.
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WONDERMega Blues...
Now with the Sega CD only a month away I am getting very excited about this spectacular peripheral. While $299 is a bit on the high side, the free discs do make it a good value for the money.

That was until I saw your last issue and off in the corner on one your EGM Express pages is a picture of something called the Wondermega. Just exactly what is this? Should I consider buying this new product, or will it even come out in the U.S.?

Michael Robles
Bronx, NY

JVC's Wondermega will be coming to the U.S. later this year.

(Ed. You must have missed our May issue Michael. We broke the news to the nation about this nifty product. In essence, the Wondermega is a Genesis and a Sega CD wrapped in one. As far as graphics and video are concerned, other than a built-in Super VHS video output, there isn't any difference. If you are really into the audio, however, then you will want to at least take a look at this system. JVC has added a few cool features that will turn your crank. A special bass enhancer which adds punch to the lower frequencies and a digital audio processor which expands the dynamic range of the music are the two most important additions. Believe me, if you run your games through a stereo system (not just the TV) you will definitely want the Wondermega! Other features include a mike input, a karaoke echo and a MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital Interface) port.

If you thought that the Sega CD was expensive, Michael, you better sit down for this one. The Wondermega lists for over $620 in Japan.

OK, so it really isn't a true psycho letter, but there was someone willing to go to the trouble of hunting up a relative named Dhalsim as we requested in the Tricks of the Trade section.

Mr. Eric McGovern of Port Orange, Florida is the crazy who made his sister up as Street Fighter 2's gumby warrior. C'mon Eric, it was a joke! You score the free loot, bud, but don't think you have us fooled for a moment!

"Sir, Enclosed is my sister's birth record and picture. She is 8 years old and her name is Dhalsim! I am 6 and I think it's a funny name. Please send my games. I have a Super NES."

WIN AN OFFICIAL EGM T-SHIRT!
If you think you have what it takes to contribute to society, go write to Newsweek. If, however, you have a thought or opinion that fellow gamers would find particularly crazy, we'd like to immortalize you with a special edition EGM T-Shirt proclaiming your fondness of and psychosis to video games!

Since its introduction, however, the price has decreased to about $400. There are two versions of the system in Japan. One is released by Sega and the other sports the JVC label. Other than decals and pack-in software, the systems are the same. Here in the U.S., Sega hasn't indicated whether they will bring out their version of the Wondermega. JVC, on the other hand, is currently thinking of bringing their system out later this year.

PLAY STATION DEAD?
I am an avid Super NES and Sony fan, and the Play Station looked to be a dream come true. That was quite a while ago and other than bits and pieces of new info, there hasn't been anything new about Sony's dream machine. Have they soothed their problems with Nintendo? Will the Super NES CD-ROM and the Play Station still be compatible?

Cedar Mulligan
Port Alexander, AK

(Ed. We haven't heard anything new about the Play Station for a few months. It's important to note that Sony has signed up with Sega to be a CD-ROM software licensee. This being the case, the best guess is that they were never able to reach an agreement with Nintendo and probably decided to hold off on bringing out their own system since they didn't have the software support.)
S-NES CD-ROM 32-BIT & $200?

You guys have already printed the specs and names of some of the games for the Sega CD. You even told about the pack-in discs and release schedule, but what you haven’t talked about a lot is Nintendo’s Super NES CD-ROM. Can you give us an update? Will it come out in January 1993? Is Nintendo still planning to sell it for $200?

Jose Galvez
N. Hollywood, CA

Please check out the story that Nintendo is changing their Super NES CD-ROM plans. I got a letter from them on September 14th and they said that their new peripheral is to be 32-Bit and still cost only $200! They even go on to talk about a new 3-D graphics chip that they are working on. If this is true, their machine should leave Sega’s overpriced 16-Bit CD-ROM in the dust!

Frank Cipparone
Philadelphia, PA

(Ed. We heard about the newest version of the Super NES CD-ROM when we were at the Nintendo Show in Japan back in August. Unfortunately this news came just days after we went to print with the October issue. For a complete description of their new peripheral, check out this month’s EGM Express column.

As to whether their new system will sell for $200? Highly unlikely. Few people believed that Nintendo could sell a dependable and durable 16-Bit CD-ROM for $200, not alone a 32-Bit machine. Rumor was that Nintendo had major problems in getting their old CD-ROM to interface properly with the Phillips CD-I. In addition, development systems never went out to the software licensees and time was running out for a January 1993 launch.

One thing to remember is that CD technology is big business. Being first is very important. Sega showed their system first and Nintendo had to go one-up. They did this with a press release about their CD-ROM system being only $200. Now Sega is first with their CD-ROM in the stores and Nintendo needs something bigger-and-better to talk about - like a $200 32-Bit system. C’mon Nintendo, you can do better than that. If you’re marketing vaporware, why not make it a 64-Bit CD system?)
EGM ENVELOPE ART!

What do you get when you cross a Rembrandt with a Sonic? You get EGM's envelope art! Send us your best scenes and you could win a FREE EGM T-Shirt courtesy of the Biggest and Best Video Game Mag!

Hardat Singh
Richmond Hill, NY

Sean O’Kelley
Pt. Hueneme, CA

Michael Perkins
Davis, CA

IN YOUR FACE

EGM T-SHIRTS
BUY THEM · WEAR THEM

Send $9.95 to Sendai,
c/o EGM T-Shirt Offer,
1920 Highland, #222,
Lombard, IL 60148

TRITON GAMEMASTER

PROGRAM custom moves
REPEAT your moves continuously
ACCELERATE your moves
PLAY your moves hands free
CREATE new turbo fire moves

Let's you customize combinations of moves..... and then blast away with just one touch of a button!

A MUST for combination moves such as in STREET FIGHTER II™

TRITON For Sega Genesis, Super NES & NES
605 CAMDEN AVENUE, SUITE 201, SAN JOSE, CA 95110 TEL:(800)-354-8697

IT'S TOTALLY PROGRAMMABLE!
MORE MORTAL KOMBAT!
Thats enough Street Fighter 2 coverage! You now have to cover Midway's hot new fighting game - Mortal Kombat. Do just what you did with the SF game and cover all the moves! Also, make it a point to show the fatalities!

Giani Barlett
North Miami, FL

I have been going to the local arcade for the past month and all I have been playing is the game Mortal Kombat. At least, when I can get to it. The line is so long I can only get a couple of games in each night. By the way, the SF2 CE game isn't even being played now that Mortal Kombat is in! My problem is that I am getting my tail kicked because I don't know the special moves. How about telling me a few of these moves so I can last longer than 2 minutes.

Dave Hanna
Hanover Park, IL

Thanks for the story on Mortal Kombat. I've been playing it for three months now and I've gotten so good that I can beat the game with Scorpion. Do you know when they are coming out with a Mortal Kombat 2? P.S. Here are some of the special moves. Hope you like them!
Scorpion's Death Wish - Hold block button down and press up and get 3 feet away.
Sonya's Death Wish - F, F, B, B, Block Button.

Kim-Hahn Hoang
Fremont, CA

(Ed: We have already received over a hundred letters on this hot new arcade fighter! Watch future issues of EGM for more info, pix and all the special moves. The way it looks from our end, SF2 CE seems to be dropping in popularity rapidly. It is taking some time for the MK machines to get out across the country, but as soon as the players see MK they're hooked! With SF3 eons away it looks like MK is the new king!)
Suddenly, the place with the games everyone wants is Sears. Go figure.
Overnight, it seems, there's a place for video games like no other. It's called FunTronics, the new game department at Sears.

FunTronics is designed to have all the games you're looking for in stock. Incredible 16-bit games. By the dozens.

It has both Sega Genesis and Super Nintendo Entertainment Systems. Along with Game Boy, Game Gear and every accessory you could imagine.

Not to mention the game stations where you're invited to get the feel of the hottest games available.

So come to FunTronics. The one place you can figure on having exactly what you're looking for.

Save $5 on Super Mario Kart or Taz-Mania

Limit one coupon per customer and per purchase. Coupon not transferrable, and may not be used with other coupons. May not be used as payment on Sears Charge or Discover Card account. Retail purchases only. Void where prohibited. Cash value 1/10 cent. Good through December 31, 1992. Salesperson - instruction use bar code to enter coupon.
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STEVE HARRIS

A self-proclaimed retro-rocker, Steve prefers the 60's-70's era. While he won't pass up the latest Clapton, the Stones, Zeppelin and Floyd remain his favorites.

ED SEMRAD

The Stones? Is that a new instrument? The head-qed may be short on current events, but the up-tempo rock of the Beach Boys usually fits the bill.

MARTIN ALESSI

Although we frequently catch Martin sitting in the elevator to soak up the latest Muzak, his real faves are Mellencamp, Tesla, and ZZ Top. Turn up the bass!

SUSHI-X

While he was weaned on oriental jams, good 'ol Sushi has acquired a taste for Frank Sinatra and vid game rocker Yuzo Koshiro. SF2 soundtracks are #1!

Super Star Wars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Super NES</th>
<th>JVC/Lucasfilm Arts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10+</td>
<td>8 Meg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Following the theme of the blockbuster movie, Super Star Wars is translated with great attention to detail throughout. Embracing conventional side-scrolling action themes while adding Mode 7 Landspeeder and flying sequences, the play technique is straightforward but very solid. Well drawn cinema displays motivate the storyline and help bring additional depth to the characters as you advance the movie's well-known plot. Fight off Luke's home world, meet up with Han Solo and Chewbacca, and blast to the Death Star to rescue Princess Leia. Return to take on Darth Vader and blow the space station away!

STEVE

Although this game has a few problems with its control and execution, the package is presented in a near flawless manner. The graphics are absolutely incredible and complimented with strong play action and good technique. The game is simplistic in design, but the quality of the design is second to none! A winner!

MARTIN

This is a dream come true for Star Wars fans. The game is so well done that you can't help getting hooked. The graphics are great, the music is absolutely phenomenal and the game play is fast and action-packed from beginning to end. This is the best movie-to-game translation that I've ever seen! Encore please. E.S.B.!!

SUSHI

Super Star Wars is destined to become a Super NES classic over the next year. With the graphically intense backdrops, interstellar sounds, and a proven storyline, what else could you expect? This grandfather of epic is making the video game transformation exceptionally well!

X

Do we thank the Force?
The latest blaster for the Nintendo 16-Bit includes five levels of intergalactic conflict. Combining detailed graphics, standard video game play mechanics and some innovative techniques come together to add credibility to this shooter. Fight through ten levels of play, using the Garland fighter's powerful cannons and special ability to lock-on to enemy craft to steal-away their weapon enhancements.

While the real focus of this game is the unique capture-and-power-up technique, the game flies higher on its graphics than its play. Its a solid, if somewhat sparse, battle, and selection of weaponry is interesting, but the overall graphic representation of the background and foreground characters is where the soft shines.

A better than average shooter from Atlus. The graphics are very well done and the game play is well controlled. It isn't a very easy game but not so hard as to make it frustrating. While it isn't revolutionary, it does offer satisfactory entertainment for the shooter fans. The sound is good enough to listen too for a few times.

Why would a company release a mediocre shooter, when other carts show how good a SNES shooter can really be? The game is fairly difficult, but the graphics are nothing to shout about. The sound department isn't the best either. The game play is very straightforward with only a few cool options. Missed it by...

Hooray! Another shooter to keep the dust off my game shelf. Too little, too late is often becoming the byline of most shooters this year, however, and Blazeon is no exception. It's passable in most departments, but it still isn't enough. To really blow your socks off, you need strength and charisma, not just good looks.

The latest in Spectrum Holobyte's line of Tetris spin-offs, Wordtris succeeds in combining the addictive play of the original tris game with an educational angle that teaches as it plays.

Boasting a 50,000 word dictionary to recognize even the most obscure language, each level of Wordtris encourages players to better their vocabulary in an effort to stop the rising stack of letters.

Although I love Tetris, I haven't found any of the follow-up titles to have anywhere near the same level of appeal. This game isn't much different, complicating the addictive qualities of Tetris with unnecessary demands on how items are placed. Its own Wordtris would be average, compared to Tetris it falls way short.

Wow, another puzzle game on the SNES! I like the concept of being able to actually think in a game but the system seems to be under utilized. The vocabulary is exceptional and that must be where all the memory has gone to. A fun way to expand a player's vocabulary! Give it a try!

Come on now! I liked Tetris, but isn't this taking it a bit too far? Sure the game play is similar, but it just isn't the same. The backgrounds are interesting and the playing concept is different than 90% of the SNES carts out there. A change of pace that will stimulate your mind as well as your reflexes.

While Wordtris really puts your mind to work, it quickly becomes clear that this is a lot of power for a GameBoy-type game. Still, for those of us who like to challenge our minds as well as our reflexes, Wordtris will be waiting. One problem: it may be a pretty smart game, but it doesn't recognize all the words it should.

Expanding on the number of sports games available for the Super NES, Amazing Tennis attempts to recreate the game and provide a wide variety of options to any would-be Agassi's!

Game play is presented in a nicely sculpted three-quarter angle that provides plenty of mobility and a nice look. Three difference court types are available, with solo or head-to-head contests available.

I'm not a big fan of video tennis, but this game is appealing, especially in the head-to-head mode (where most sports games excel). As a solo match, however, Amazing Tennis is still an attractive game that features decent graphics and good sound support. If tennis is your game, there isn't much here that should offend you.

Unlike many of the other sports, there isn't a whole lot to do in a game of tennis. The actions are rather predictable and easy to learn. The graphics are very well done and the control is very responsive, though it takes some practice to really get good. Of all the tennis games out there, this is easily one of the best.

First of all, I don't get into playing enhanced ping-pong. This is a very good tennis cart and is very close to the real sport. The graphics are well done and the animation is great. It takes a while to get used to the game play, but overall it responds well. A decent effort that should please most sports enthusiasts.

Amazing Tennis is not exactly my favorite game to hack at. With the hard to learn play control, most will toss the game through the window in frustration long before they learn even the basics. Trust, after weeks of practice you may begin to win a couple of games, but only the patient will triumph.
One warrior. One dream. One chance. The complete saga. Only for the TurboGrafx™-CD.
A truly unique approach to the usual brand of action games, Spindizzy Worlds offers a combination of straight action play with an innovative control and environment filled with obstacles to overcome.

As a space-age top, the player must successfully wind through various three-dimensional mazes. Don't bump into anything or fall, however, or the spinning icon will break! Conquer all 30 levels!

I like the approach of this game a lot, even if it does get a bit frustrating at times. The unique nature of the action, combined with decent graphics and some fun techniques made up for any of the soft's minor shortcomings. For a change of pace that employs a leisurely challenge, Spindizzy may be for you.

Spindizzy is a great game. The controls will take a while to get used to but once learned, this is the type of game that becomes very addicting and hard to put down. The game concept is unique and the puzzles are real mind benders. Although the graphics are unassuming the game play more than makes up for it.

Once in a while I play a game that is totally original. Spindizzy has a unique style of gameplay that reminds me of Marble Madness. The game is filled with puzzles and plenty of tricky situations. The graphs could be a little more interesting and the sounds aren't too impressive, but it does stay fresh for the first ten rounds.

While the graphics and sound hint of Marble Madness, Spindizzy Worlds is much, much more. This game requires you to utilize your problem-solving skills in order to finish a round. The object isn't just to plow past obstacles but to think your way around them. Spindizzy Worlds is a great puzzle-race-against-time game!

This game continues the story that has been made popular in the successful Final Fantasy series - sort of. Final Fantasy - Mystic Quest takes many of the play mechanics found in earlier Final Fantasy efforts and places them within a slightly less challenging environment.

Four gems have been stolen by a tyrant and must be recovered to save the earth. The light tone of the quest should make it fun for kids.

This RPG is actually quite fun to play and runs at a consistently fast pace. It never dwells only on one aspect of the adventure and features enough depth in the story and action to make for an enjoyable time. While the game is geared toward a younger set, its ease is the only fault I could find.

A perfect RPG for the player who doesn't want to have to spend hundreds of hours in solving the game. The beginner will enjoy the challenge and even the experienced questmaster will find the game challenging. The graphics are noteworthy as they are better than the average screens we are used to in other RPG's.

Another RPG from the folks at Square! The game is set up like your typical RPG with plenty of menus, actionless battle scenes, and hours of searching for much needed items. The music is by far the most impressive aspect of the cart and the graphics are top notch too. The quest is good but geared for the younger crowd.

Final Fantasy MQ is a great amateur's adventure title with tons of quests to solve. FF MQ isn't very hard, but it's solid, so it should be popular with that crowd. Let's face it, FF MQ is a HQ RPG, not quite suited for VIP's, but since it will go MIA PDQ at your local EB, KB, etc., U had better RSVP yours ASAP!

Super Mario makes his latest appearance on the Super NES atop a super-charged go-kart! This driving variant expands upon the F-Zero three-quarter play style with more tracks, different characters and power-ups that can be used to knock opposing racers off the course! Great graphics and music support the action and add even more to the Super Mario Bros. theme.

This is the best driving game to come along for some time. Mario Kart looks like an F-Zero clone on the surface, but there are many interesting upgrades ranging from power-ups to special combat modes using a split-screen layout. Replay options and plenty of tracks add to the appeal of this super game!

Another hit for Nintendo. They may not make many games in a year but the ones they do are spectacular. Cute looking and a cakewalk as this is a game that requires lots of technique to master. Fun for the kids but challenging enough for those who take their racing seriously. A definite must have!

A cute, but very good follow-up to F-Zero. This game may look cutey, but don't be fooled! It really gets intense. The game play is very good and loaded with neat features like instant replay. The graphics and music are high quality and utilize Mode 7 very well. The game is a ton of fun and even better in two-player mode.

Jammin'! Super Mario Kart really blasts past the fun barrier, bringing all of my favorite Nintendo characters back in one spectacular racing game with plenty of power-ups, race tracks, and obstacles! This is one of those games that is very hard to put down, especially with the twin screen action and replays!
With the most advanced graphics ever created for boxing, the 'sweet science' has never been so incredibly real.

Check out the action: you've won your first bout, but it was tough! 8 gruelling rounds, and now you're dog tired. So it's back to the gym to work on your stamina. Next bout: you're up against this guy who's REALLY FAST! He's not hurting you, but he's building up points with pitty-pat combinations, and you're getting mad! Between rounds, your corner tells you how to get even! They've seen he drops his left guard, so he's open for the right hook. Next round: BAM!! Right hook! HE'S OUTTA HERE!!

This is TKO SUPER CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING. Non-stop Smashin' Bashin' Knuckle-Krunchin' Action!

Either go one-on-one with a buddy; pick a fight with one of eight powerhouse opponents; or go for the whole enchilada - beat 'em all and become WORLD CHAMP!

After just one bout, you will agree that TKO is a major KNOCKOUT!
The classic cartoon character is back for an adventure on the NES. An evil professor has kidnapped the beloved Kitty, and is holding her hostage in exchange for Felix's coveted magic bag. The game is filled with various dangers and traps around every corner. There are helpful items to collect and bonus rooms where you can power-up! Use over 10 different magical power-ups to save Kitty.

The variety afforded by the magical bag o' tricks gives this game some character, but what you're left with through a predominant amount of play is a standard side-scroller with some nice graphics and technique. The action never gets too heavy and the comical overtones, while missing the mark occasionally, are fun.

With great games like this one the old 8-Bit Nintendo could last another year. Easily one of the most enjoyable NES games to come out this year and definitely worth buying. Felix plays well and has lots of different items to find. Great animation and a long adventure will keep the whole family busy for quite some time.

This just may well be one of the last 8-Bit games really worth playing. The theme is killer and brings back one of the coolest cartoon characters around. Tons of special items keep the game interesting. Cute graphics and OK sounds combined with solid game play make this cart a winner. Grab your magic bag and save Kitty!

Surprisingly, the 8-bit king still has a little life left in it, thanks to games like Felix the Cat. The graphics and sounds are cute, but I want to see this in 16-Bit. If the programmers can translate this theme and story into the 16-bit world, it's sure to be a hit. As it stands on 8-Bit, however, Felix is still a bag of fun!

There's a new planet on the universal map and a rivalry has started between the neighborhood deities. You must pick one of four different gods and set up a race of people on the planet. Your race of people will advance in civilization and weapons technology as time passes. The object is to build better weapons and stronger fortresses so you can crush the other races and claim the planet as your sole prize.

This game is a combination of several proven concepts that works well for me. Although the game never reaches a burning crescendo, the steady pace of the game, coupled with its very good graphic and sound support, make it worth investigating. The plot is involving and delivers on its promises.

Definitely not the type of game for the player who wants instant gratification. Tyrants is a game that requires thinking and progress is slow. If you ever loved to control peoples destiny, this is the one for you. Kind of like a cross between Populous and the Sim series. Not bad but not for everybody.

No offense, but this game bores me. The game play is too similar in concept to Populous. The graphics are nothing special and the music is average for the Genesis. Once I got through the first couple levels, the game got extremely repetitive and I became uninterested very quickly. Not my cup of tea.

Games like Tyrants are generally best left to computer gamers with the patience for such slow, repetitive game play. By adding more action to these titles, it could be entertaining. While the concept is fine, as well as detailed graphics, the game itself moves too slowly with not enough surprises for high interest.

Joe Montana is back for his third attempt at grid iron action the Genesis. This cart features official NFL teams and play-by-play digitized announcers. The game has plenty of new features and a zoom-in effect that brings you into the action. Play through a full season as the computer keeps track of the American and National league and sets up the big Super Bowl game. Realistic football action is the goal of this sequel.

While the Madden series has always been my favorite football games, Sega is making some strides in the right direction with this soft. The gloss is heaped on in the second sequel, with many new features being joined by official NFL licenses. The play control still comes up short, however, although it's an improvement.

It looks like Sega has finally created a spectacular football game. If anything the voice is worth the price of admission. The announcer really can talk and his voice is superb. No garbled speech here and his vocabulary is quite extensive. More importantly the game plays outstanding and a good change of pace from Madden.

This is the best football game that Sega has brought out yet, but it still can't compare with Madden. The new additions to the game play and the improved voice are very cool. The zoom-in view of the action is a great effect and the game play has really improved since the last cart. A good appetizer to hold you over till Madden '93!

The best thing about Sports Talk Football is that you KNOW Madden '93 will be that much better! Sorry Sega, but as impressive as ST FB is, it needs more clarity and control to size up to the rock solid feel of the Madden titles. With a few adjustments these two series of football games will be neck and neck!
Now playing on a screen near you.

This is your ticket to Interplay’s incredible new double feature.

The first billing brings you action-packed adventure in Track Meet™, where you suit up to compete in track meet’s world finals. It’ll take the strategy of a skilled athlete to get by your smile-flashing opponent Jack Strop or the sneaky moves of I.B. Cheatin, but you’ve got the right moves!

Then, stay in your seat for 4-in-1 FunPak™, where the classic games of Checkers, Backgammon, Reversi and Sargon™ Chess are all in the palm of your hand. Play solo, face-to-face or via Game Boy’s GAME LINK™.

So grab the popcorn and get ready to give rave reviews to the two newest Interplay titles to hit the Game Boy screens!
Get behind the controls of the one of the most powerful attack helicopters in the world. This cart is a flight simulation and action packed shooter all in one. Choose from an Apache or the top secret LHX helicopter and take to the skies. Realistic polygon graphics depict the action from five different views. Equip you copter with state-of-the-art weaponry and go on a courageous mission for your country.

LHX suffers from the same ailments that plague carts that try to reproduce arcade-quality polygon graphics. The overall environment is sparsely drawn, the action is painfully slow even in the heat of battle and the goals repetitive. It does deserve credit for being the best poly game so far - but it still left me unimpressed.

A good copter simulation but game play is hampered by the not quite perfect polygon graphics. Not a lot of background detail but with enough targets to shoot at you won't spend much time looking around at the scenery. Good control of the copter and the missions get harder as you get better. Good but not great.

Surprisingly, the Genesis really handles the polygon graphics in this game well. The game play is a little shaky, but there is plenty of control and the helicopter is easy to fly. There are lots of targets to destroy and the missions get rather difficult as you progress. It's a good thing you can blow up the camels or I'd get bored.

LHX Attack Copter is pretty stable for a polygon flying simulator. The graphics break up a little around the edges sometimes, but overall it's a good shooter with plenty to target. Even the challenge is fairly consistent, increasing steadily right up to the final stages. Look for possible sequels to this one with cleaner graphics.

An evil armada of cyborgs are trying to take over the world and Air Zonz is the only one who can stop them. Zonz had a spell of amnesia for a while, but faithful gamers across the land helped him remember his name. The game play is loaded with 8 power-ups and 10 special options. There are 5 stages of nonstop scrolling action and huge cartoon-like bosses waiting at the end of each challenging level.

While this game tries to buy some faith on the Bonk franchise, it really doesn't need to. Nor should it. This game is totally original and a worthwhile investment. Using some of the damnest graphics to show up on the Turbo in some time, Zonz delivers a fast-paced blast-out, with a title character oozing with personality. Good job!

Zonz, Bonk, whatever. TTI has taken the old caveman and updated him for the 90's. They did a good job also, especially by not relying on the old character to carry the game. The new Zonz has a personality of his own and this is probably the best way to break away from the Bonk series. One of the best Turbo games.

A great addition to the Turbo library! This shooter has a unique theme and really shines. Graphics are well-animated and very colorful, with end bosses that are huge! The game play is filled with power-ups and loads of enemies supported by music that is totally cool! Zonz is a fun shooter with more than enough challenge.

What can I say? Air Zonz is really hard-hitting fun with awesome colors and sounds! The enemies are just as entertaining as the main character himself, and wait until you see the last Boss! Wow! The TurboGrafX-16 is really beginning to make a turn-around! I can't wait for more Zonz titles in the future.

This disc will be one of the pack in games on the 3-in-1 disc with the Turbo Duo or will be available for the regular Turbo CD with the new system card. The game is an explosive side scrolling shooter with 7 levels of intense action and huge end-of-level bosses. There are three main power-ups and they can be powered up threefold. The game features a 3D musical score and loads of cinematic displays at the intro and ending.

Gate of Thunder marks a milestone for the Turbo! This is the first disc game that is all-out fun from start to finish. Despite a lack of difficulty, the action, graphics and music of this title are top-notch all the way! The game has been deftly orchestrated and gives booster-fans new reason to look into the Turbo CD.

Talk about intense action! This shooter holds its own when compared to the best action carts on any system. Tons of enemies, huge bosses and excellent graphics. Fantastic music too! While challenging it could have been harder, but only the best of players will blow through this shooter in a short time.

Gate of Thunder is without a doubt, one of the best shooters that I've played in a long time. The graphics are phenomenal, every end boss is huge and is awesomely detailed. Incredible music and tons of cool cinemas also enhance the disc. The best thing is the near perfect game play. It's only vice is the ease of its play.

Now this is a shooter to watch for! It really has what it takes to bring home all of the flash and fire of a full-fledged arcade machine! Superb graphics highlight every scene with high detail screaming colors, and great sound! Large bosses up the ante with intense battle sequences guaranteed to please!
May The Force Go With You.

The Death Star threatens to crush the rebellion forever. Darth Vader holds Princess Leia captive. Only you Luke Skywalker, leader of the last band of rebels for good, can stop them. With Han Solo and Obi Wan Kenobi on your side and the Millennium Falcon as your ride, you have the Force to win. Better take off now.

CAPCOM

©1988 CAPCOM USA, INC. Nintendo Game Boy and the official seals are trademarks of Nintendo of America, Inc. Star Wars is a registered trademark of Lucasfilm Ltd. All rights reserved. Used under authorization. Star Wars™ game ©1993 LucasArts Entertainment Company. Used Under Authorization (1993) as year of first publication. Lucasfilm Games™ is a trademark of LucasArts Entertainment Company. Licensed by USH. Developed by NMS. For more information, call (408) 297-0400.
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### Game Gear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lemmings</th>
<th>Sega</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Puzzle</td>
<td>Now</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>2 Meg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Like many cliches in society these Lemmings don't have a mind of their own and are brainless when it comes to danger. You must be the one to lead them safely through 30 levels of dangers and lemming traps. Choose which lemmings should do the job that will save the rest. Sometimes one of these little dudes will have to be heroic and give up his life to save the others. It kind of gets you all choked up.

I've had enough of these little guys already! All I have to say for their Game Gear appearance is good job. You've managed to duplicate a puzzle game that I've never really had a fondness for almost perfectly. Fewer levels and toned down visuals didn't help my earlier opinions of the game. Not for me!

Sega did a good job in making sure that the little rodents would be visible on the small portable screen especially when they were already tiny on the console versions. Nothing new here but if you like to take your puzzles with you this is probably one of the best to have come out for the game gear in a long time.

Lemmings are everywhere! The Game Gear does a good job of bringing this sadistic puzzler to the portable frontier. The game play is basically the same and very little has been lost in the translation. There aren't as many levels as other versions and the lemmings are very tiny on the screen. Average speed is passable.

Is there a wrong way to cook a Lemming? This lovely recipe is just what the doctor ordered for long family trips (just don't forget the car adapter)! Of course, there's nothing cute about condemning an entire race of Lemmings to their death, but saving them is a challenge worth 'gearing' up for.

### Game Boy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Joe &amp; Mac</th>
<th>Data East</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Now</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1 Meg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A creepy clan of Neanderthal nerds has kidnapped all of your cave babys. Joe and Mac are the two bravest cavenmen in your tribe and have set out to rescue the much missed damsels in distress. There are prehistoric dangers everywhere you go. Hungry Tyrannosaurs and pesky Pterodactyls are on the prowl. Collect primitive weaponry and fight your way through 5 levels of marvelous metazoic mayhem.

I liked this game a lot! The detail in the graphics, both the character animations and background scenery, is first-class all the way. The action is transferred from earlier versions with a high attention to quality. The game is difficult to play whenever the action clips along rapidly, but it still doesn't overshadow a great game.

It isn't often when a GameBoy cart plays, looks, and sounds better than its Nintendo cousin but this is one of them. The game play is great and the character is easy to control. The graphics are unusually well done and if it wasn't for the GameBoy hardware problems this would have been a near perfect game.

Believe it or not, the GB version is better than the NES version! The graphics are very detailed and the animation is good. The Bosses are huge and actually look decent on the tiny GB screen. The game play is also very good and moves along very smoothly. Just a headache this BIG from the constant blurring though.

Cute game, cute graphics, cute sounds, ancient system. Oh well, three out of four isn't too bad. The constant blurring (typical) really destroys what should be considered excellent graphics and detail! The game itself is masterful considering the limitations, but no game should have to beg for glasses this way.

### Lynx

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NFL Football</th>
<th>Atari</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>2 Meg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It's time to hit the grid iron and it's also time to hit the road. Don't worry! Now you can bring NFL action with you wherever you go. You can choose from the AFC or NFC teams and pick your plays from an extensive clipboard filled with defensive and offensive plays and formations. The field scales in and out depending on where the action is going down. Go for the touchdown in this realistic football cart.

I was not impressed with this game at all. The concept of a simple video football game has been cluttered with a lack of focus and poor implementation of what could have been cool effects (like the isolation scaling). The control is poor and brings down the whole game. An NFL license does not a game make.

I had high hopes for this cart but it fell far short of being spectacular. Player control is difficult, partly because of the small screen and partly because of the poor animation. It is choppy when it moves and this doesn't help. I liked the NFL teams but I would have rather had a better playing game with no name teams.

This is a decent football game for a portable system, but I really think that it could of been done much better on a system like the Lynx. The game play is decent, but the scaling has a slight chopping. The sounds are equally annoying. The use of real NFL teams is a plus, but doesn't salvage this mediocre cart.

Ouch! What should have been a seven or an eight barely scores a field goal! The choppy graphics really make this intense game hard to follow if the graphics can be smoothed out, and the animations refined, we might see a really jammin' sequel on the horizon. Until then, I'll wait for football season.
So now you need another Super NES™ Controller, and there is a sea of options.
Sleek. Efficient. Even feared. Only one controller strikes with this kind of power. Only one controller can inspire terror in the heart of your opposition, or give you the edge against the toughest Super NES games. We call it the asciiPad.

Independent Turbo Control gives you the most powerful bite. Twenty shots per second will break your opponents down in no time.

Auto Turbo. It's like a continuous feeding frenzy. Hands-free, and fully-automatic, too. And, like Turbo Control, you get to pick which buttons to power up.
a killer.

SLOW-MOTION means you'll never rush through a meal. Get the time you need to master the newest and toughest games. After all, they're not getting any easier.

ADVANCED DESIGN AND A COMPETITIVE PRICE. When you're hungry to win, reach for the controller with some bite.

THE asciiPad, FOR THE Super NES. USE IT OR LOSE IT.

Nintendo Entertainment System, Super NES and the official Nintendo seals are trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc.

CIRCLE #202 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>NINTENDO</strong></th>
<th><strong>SUPERNES</strong></th>
<th><strong>Lethal Weapon</strong></th>
<th><strong>GENESIS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trolls in Candyland</td>
<td>Amazing Tennis</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Super BattleTank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Ocean</td>
<td>Simulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quatro Arcade</td>
<td>Spiderman &amp; X-Men</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Amazing Tennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Absolute</td>
<td>Sports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linus Spacehead</td>
<td>SkullJager</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Masya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Acer</td>
<td>Shooter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of the Best</td>
<td>Test Drive 2: The Duel</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Hook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fighting</td>
<td>Driver</td>
<td>ASC</td>
<td>Seta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felix the Cat</td>
<td>Warp Drive</td>
<td>Simulation</td>
<td>Cyber Spin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Accolade</td>
<td></td>
<td>Driver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adventure Island 3</td>
<td>The Hunt for Red October</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>On the Ball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Strategy</td>
<td>HudsonSoft</td>
<td>Puzzle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Terminator</td>
<td>Tom and Jerry</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Taito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Mindscape</td>
<td>Road Riot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lethal Weapon</td>
<td>Gunforce</td>
<td>Shooter</td>
<td>Driver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adventure</td>
<td>Irem</td>
<td></td>
<td>Takara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cool World</td>
<td>X-Zone (for Super Scope)</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Best of the Best</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Target-Shoot</td>
<td>Ocean</td>
<td>Fighting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Jetsons</td>
<td>Prince of Persia</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Desert Strike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Adventure</td>
<td>Konami</td>
<td>Shooter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Alone 2</td>
<td>NBA All-Star Challenge</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Madden '93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>THQ</td>
<td>Electronic Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky &amp; Bullwinkle</td>
<td>Wing Commander</td>
<td>THQ</td>
<td>Sports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Simulation</td>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>Electronic Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swamp Thing</td>
<td>Cal Ripkin Baseball</td>
<td>THQ</td>
<td>Super Star Wars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>Mindscape</td>
<td>Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince of Persia</td>
<td>Cal Ripkin Baseball</td>
<td>Gods</td>
<td>Ariel the Little Mermaid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adventure</td>
<td>Adventure</td>
<td>Mindscape</td>
<td>Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GODS</td>
<td>Super Star Wars</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Electronic Arts</td>
<td>JVC/Lucasfilm</td>
<td>Sega</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sega</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vic Tokai</td>
<td>Sega</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EASN**

**Electronic Arts Sports Network**

**HOT PICK OF THE MONTH**
### Game Releases for November, 1992

**GAME RELEASES FOR NOVEMBER, 1992 APPEARING IN LOCAL STORES NOW!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ELECTRONIC ARTS SPORTS NETWORK</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Batman Returns</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tailspin</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cobra Command—CD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sherlock Holmes—CD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Indiana Jones</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WC Leaderboard Golf</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WC Soccer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cytar Cop</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Black Hole Assault—CD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wolf Child—CD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wonder Dog—CD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Swarver Shark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ninja Taro</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tailspin</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shinobi 2</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOR SPECIFIC PRODUCT INFORMATION CONTACT THE COMPANIES LISTED BELOW:**

The information below was supplied by each of the individual companies, and is current as of September 20, 1992.

---

## Introducing EASN 1st Round Limited Editions

Look for this sticker on all EASN 1st Round Limited Editions. Each 1st Round package has its own unique number and contains a special offer for a free limited edition collectible.

**EASN** Hockey '93 for the Sega Genesis offers a stadium quality 2' x 3' NHLPA banner. Made of durable Tyvek™ it has metal grommets for hanging. It is the first of the series and it is only available from EASN.

**NHLPA Hockey '93 1st Round Editions Available Today.**

---

**LIMITED EDITION FIRST ROUND**

A25000
Get ready to tackle Madden’s finest season yet. John Madden Football™ 93. The all-new version of the game with the greatest run anywhere. The top of the charts since day one.

This year, Madden really makes history. Twenty-eight updated pro teams. The eight greatest teams of all time—Miami ’72, Oakland ’76, Dallas ’77, Pittsburgh ’78, Washington ’82, San Francisco ’84, Chicago ’85, New York ’86.

Plus the ’92 All-Madden team and his Greatest Ever squad.

So you can pit the Hogs against the Steel Curtain. And see who lands on top. In all, thirty-eight different teams. Think you can find a more hard-hitting game? Take a hike.
Talk about a game with Madden written all over it. Madden '93 has yards of plays. A total of 125 including new audibles. Each from the pen of John Madden. Including the no-huddle offense and a quarterback killing the clock play.

It's a game of match-ups—Madden's brand of football. Each team scouted by the man himself. Battery back-up saves game and player stats through the playoffs. Make the right match-up at every position and you'll go all the way.


The more intense the action, the more excited Madden gets. Blasting out comments like "Boom!"

Madden's playbook has some big surprises. Get caught in the wrong formation and you'll get burned.

Where'd that truck come from? It's the true personality of football.

Call the no-huddle offense and you'll give an out-of-position defense the slip. Especially if it's a snowy day in Buffalo.

With head butts and shoestring catches, this game definitely has all the right moves.

A split play-calling screen keeps the other side of the line on its toes. Tougher computer opponents keep you on yours.

CALL 1-800-288-HINO (4466) for Reader Service Card.

EASN, the Electronic Arts Sports Network, is all over the field like a roving linebacker. Highlights. IsoVision™ instant replay. Cameras covering every angle of the game. Make the right call. Phone (800) 245-4525 anytime. Or visit your local EA dealer. And get the only game worthy of the Hall of Fame.

If you are under 18, be sure to get a parent's permission before calling. It all requires a Touch-Tone telephone and is only available in the US. Call length determined by operator. Average length is four minutes. Message subject to change without notice.

EASN John Madden Football, IsoVision and Electronic Arts are trademarks of Electronic Arts.

Licensed for Sega Genesis use for play on Sega Genesis system. Sega and Genesis are trademarks of Sega Enterprises Ltd.
EGM'S TOP TEN:

**NINTENDO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANK</th>
<th>MONTHS</th>
<th>+/-</th>
<th>NAME OF GAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>YOSHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>SUPER MARIO BROS. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>SUPER MARIO BROS. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>TETRIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>TMNT: THE MANHATTAN PROJECT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>DR. MARIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>DRAGON WARRIOR 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>BLUE MARLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>FINAL FANTASY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No one was surprised to see this classic football game take over the top spot for Nintendo games. With all 28 teams - each made up of 30 real players - and updated statistics, this game definitely scores a touchdown with sports fans everywhere. Now, are you good enough to take the Colts to the Superbowl?

**SUPERNES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANK</th>
<th>MONTHS</th>
<th>+/-</th>
<th>NAME OF GAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>MARIO PAINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>SUPER PLAY ACTION FOOTBALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>STREET FIGHTER 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>LEGEND OF ZELDA: LINK TO PAST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>MAGIC SWORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>CONTRA 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>SUPER BOWLING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>FINAL FANTASY 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>TOP GEAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Who ever said the Turtles are old news? In the fourth installment of their ongoing video game series, the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles battle the sinister robots sent by the Evil Shredder. Is your shell thick enough to sustain the onslaught? Or will the bad guys make turtle soup of you?

**GENESIS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANK</th>
<th>MONTHS</th>
<th>+/-</th>
<th>NAME OF GAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>SPORTS TALK BASEBALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>TAZMANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>DUNGEONS &amp; DRAGONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>JOHN MADDEN FOOTBALL '92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>BULLS V. LAKERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>ALIEN 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>SUPER HIGH IMPACT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>DESERT STRIKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>PGA TOUR GOLF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The winner and still champion...That's right, Evander Holyfield's Real Deal Boxing holds on to the first place spot for the second straight month. Train your fighter. Build up his defense, speed, strength, and stamina and pummel your way through the fight card. Maybe you too, can be a "contendah."
Babbage's
America's Software Headquarters

All information, except Editors' selections, is provided by Babbage's and is current as of September 15, 1992.

### GameBoy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Months</th>
<th>+/-</th>
<th>Name of Game</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yoshi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>Kirby's Dream Land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Simpsons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>Dr. Mario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>Tennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>NBA All Star Challenge 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>Caesar's Palace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>Alleyway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>Terminator 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The lovable Mario keeps his stranglehold on first place for the Gameboy. This remarkable game has been the most popular Gameboy cart since the system came out more than two years ago! With an intricate story-line, good graphics and great game-play, Mario will be tough to replace as king of the hill.

### LYNX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Months</th>
<th>+/-</th>
<th>Name of Game</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>Gauntlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>Rampart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>Basketbrawl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>Zarlor Mercenary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>Hockey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>Casino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Warbirds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>Gates of ZendoCan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>Blockout</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Assume the role of the Caped Crusader™ in this game that is based on the summer's blockbuster. Take on the Penguin's™ gang of thugs and watch out for the ingenious traps he sets for you along the way. If you're good enough, you'll get a chance to clip the Penguin's wings and put him back in a cage.

---

Please Note That The Editors' Picks Represent EGM's Favorite Games and Not All Titles May Be Available When You Read This. Prototypes Are In Red.

#### EGM's Favorite Games!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Game / System</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Months</th>
<th>+/-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sonic the Hedgehog 2 / Genesis</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street Fighter 2 / Super NES</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Mario Kart / Super NES</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firepower 2000 / Super NES</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streets of Rage 2 / Genesis</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death Valley Rally / Super NES</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Mega Force / Super NES</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Δ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madden '93 / Genesis</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shinobi 3 / Genesis</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Super Star Wars is the game that has done the unthinkable - it has topped Street Fighter 2 from a top position held since the game's introduction in July. The incredible graphics and game play have made this SNES title an EGM staff favorite. We received a copy of Sonic 2, however, and that game has debuted high.

The EGM Editors' Top Ten is Based On the Personal Preferences of the Review Crew and is Not Based On Any Type of Babbage's Sales Info.
SEGAL

**GENESIS CORE SYSTEM**
If you still believe that 16-Bit technology is beyond your pocketbook, then wait no longer! The Genesis Core System is what 16-Bit is all about - top quality and sound at affordable prices! Game not included.

*Genesis*

$99.99

SEGAL

**GREENDOG**
Greendog is a typical surfer dude with a problem: After a bodacious wipe out, he emerged with a magic amulet stuck around his neck. Help Greendog remove the amulet and get back to his waves!

*Genesis*

$43.99

SEGAL

**EVANDER HOLYFIELD BOXING**
Ready to challenge Evander Holyfield? If not, perhaps you could try to follow his rise to the top in this power-packed Genesis cartridge! Large graphics with realistic sounds burst from your screen!

*Genesis*

$49.99

SEGAL

**DAVID ROBINSON BASKETBALL**
Basketball realism is about to rocket sky high in David Robinson's Basketball! Real player statistics mean real action on court! Try several power slams, strategies, and three-point shots like the pros!

*Genesis*

$54.99

SEGAL

**SPORTSTALK BASEBALL**
No sports game is quite the same without the play-by-play announcer keeping score! Now you can live the experience of play-by-play baseball action with Sportstalk Baseball on the Genesis!

*Genesis*

$67.99

SEGAL

**MEGA FIRE JOYSTICK**
This Sega original joystick has rapid fire switches for all three buttons, superior ergonomics than all competitors, Sega quality, a sleek style, and terrific pad control! What more could you need?

*Genesis*

$27.99

*electronics boutique*
SUPER NES

NINTENDO
SUPER NES CONTROL SET
Look out world! This is hot off the press-es! Now you can start the move 16-Bit
the affordable way! Comes complete with
hook-up cables and one six-button con-
troller. Game not included.
Super NES
$99.99

NINTENDO
ZELDA III: A LINK TO THE PAST
Link, Zelda, and Ganon are back in
the next installment of the successful Zelda
series. Help Link defeat Aghnimm, an evil
wizard utilizing the dark power of Ganon,
in a quest spanning two worlds!
Super NES
$53.99

NINTENDO
SUPER MARIO WORLD
Mario has found a new friend to help him
on his mission to stop Bowser — Yoshi!
He is a friendly dinosaur with an appetite
for bad guys! Several new power ups will
help you rescue the Princess.
Super NES
$51.99

NINTENDO
SUPER MARIO KART
Mario, Luigi, the Princess, Toad, Bowser,
and even Donkey Kong are at the Go-
Kart race track for an afternoon of fun,
sun, and fierce racing action as only Nint-
deno can deliver!
Super NES
$54.99

NINTENDO
NCAA BASKETBALL
This basketball game is officially licensed
by the NCAA, so you know it's got to be
hot! Look for all of your favorite NCAA
stars as you blaze down the court, ready-
ing for a power slam!
Super NES
$54.99

NINTENDO
F-ZERO
You'll never experienced true racing
thrills until you play F-Zero on the Super
NES. The hairpin turns, awesome Mode
7 effects, and precision jumps will make
your head spin!
Super NES
$49.99

SUPER HOT DEALS ON ALL
SUPER NINTENDO ITEMS IN STOCK!
...Step right up to the new fat-free Quartermann column that gives you all the great taste you expect from a gospel column without any of the calories! The Q-Mann has scoped out some great gaming goodies for you this month, kiddies, including boffo news on all of the new consoles for you hardware heads out there! Without further delay, let's open this Oreo wide open...Hold your breath if you want to turn blue, but not if you expect to be playing CD games on your Super NES any time soon. The big 'N' has nixed their plans to belly up against Sega's impending machine, privately indicating that they don't see CD games being that different from regular carts. While this isn't a bad call in the Quartermann's eyes, Nintendo is keeping their hands wet with development of a 32-Bit CD-ROM complete with a slick custom chip set that they say could be ready by August of '93. Sega gets its head start again, but with the enhancements Nintendo is promising in their CD design, we might see the mighty mega-power of gaming quickly taking over Sonic's home turf - but only if the unit proves to be more than smoke...

...Replacing Nintendo's next super system is a super chip! The terminators of Nintendo have developed proprietary code that enables the Super NES to display higher quality 3-D softs without the need for a hardware extension! The Super FX chip gives the Nintendo 16-Bitter the power to deliver shaded polygon images through RISC-based technology. Expect the first title to use the innovative ROMs to hit in February, with a slew of third-party products to follow...The Q-Mann's been sporting wood over the new DSP chip that enhances the processing speed of the Super NES. But now I hear that the games that utilize the zippy Seta chips could cost over 100 bucks! Timberrrr...

...Yours truly has finally zeroed in on the developer of the super secret Atari Jaguar project! As the Q-Mann pegged previously, the system is being designed in Europe by a company contracted by the Tramiel Trio. The 64-Bit (yeah, right) miracle machine supposedly uses RISC-based technology to produce shaded polygon images like those found in arcade drivers like Virtual Racing (deja vu)! The hardware house responsible for Atari's last gasp is called Flare. Look for a debut around the Summer '93 CES where Atari hopes to have 20 titles ready to go! 20 games with no development staff? No way Hans, no way...While we're on the subject of game development, Sega plans to open a midwest R&D house under the command of industry veteran Joe Robbins who's late of Sunsoft. The group is looking to produce two carts and one CD project every year for the Genesis and could begin on Virtual Racing as their first multi-media project! Don't understand why you picked our neck of the woods, but welcome to the neighborhood...

...Now on to the machine that no one but Quartermann wants to talk about. The EA/ Warner/Matsushita team is readying a test of their play-by-cable system, the SMG, for early next year somewhere in the north-east according to recent rumors. A consumer version, with CD capability may also be made available later in the year. What all you Quarter-maniacs may not be aware of, however, is that the design team that put together the latest in video game technology is comprised of almost all the same members that also gave birth to the Lynx hand-held and Amiga computer...What's the only thing worse than having the "exclusive" to a game that EGM covered months earlier? Putting a hologram on your cover that's the same size as the editor's...News from the Japanese front points to new and improved Genesis games just around the corner! The buzz on the street says that the Genesis will soon be able to display more colors, choose from more colors and enjoy enhanced resolution through a number of nifty software tricks! The Q-Mann will keep you posted...

...Look for Tandy (the buds from Radio Shack) to promo their CD-I driver soon with an Inspector Gadget game. How many chips will be wasted before the white shirts wise up and develop a uniform CD platform that all softs can use?...Don't trust a game mag editor named after his underwear...Well, we knew that Data would find his head, but I've got my fingers crossed that Q makes an intro sometime soon!...Till next time, stay fluffy...

- QUARTERMAN
Finally! An Arcade Joystick For Your Super NES!

For Those Who Know How To Push The Right Buttons.

Experience the excitement of the Street Fighter II™ arcade game...at home! There is no other controller on the market which offers true arcade playing action, with the size, feel and durability of the Championship Joystick.

So, while others may claim that their controllers are "Arcade Quality", only C&L Controls delivers true arcade action for your Super NES.

Special Features Include:
- Cycolac 1000 (ABS Plastic) Construction
- True Arcade Joystick & Buttons Featuring Cherry Microswitches
- An 8 Foot Controller Cable
- Total Compatibility with ALL Super NES Games

$69.95

Plus Shipping
(Second Day Or Overnight Services Optional)

Championship Joystick
C&L Controls
Manufactured by KBM in the USA

For Technical Information call 1-205-656-0038
To Order Call: 1-800-264-8728
24 Hours A Day!
Dealer and Distribution inquiries are welcome.
Big Capacity with 12 Meg ROM!
104 dots x 50 dots characters!
Wow, they're huge! There are more than 150
techniques to choose from. Up to 8 people can participate.
Adopting the Super Defense System!

SUPER
NINJA
Boy

FUN, FUN, FUN!

A peaceful life in quest China land was suddenly thrown into
disaster, after the Universal Peace Conference was over. The
Emperor's concubine kept growing until Jack and Nao decided to
go out and settle the problem. The places they visited during their
expedition were China land, Mystery land, Fairyland and Future
land. The more they advanced, the more suspenseful it became.
What they found out was a devastating plot.
There are loads of exciting action, cool items, real vehicles, great
attacks, and magic spells available. They are all yours to blow
adversaries out of the way of the once peaceful China land.

COMING SOON!
ULTIMATE FIGHTER
2in1 FLYING WARRIORS.

This game has four modes in it. It's almost like two games in one cartridge!

Story Mode has a powerful enemies too!

The fighting game has finally come this far for the Ultimate Fighter.

Story Mode is much more fun and interesting!

New Hiryu No Ken System

What is the new Hiryu
No Ken System?

This game has four different modes. First, you can enjoy exciting attacks and are not required to defend yourself. In Flying Mode, the Expert Mode for Fighting: It's got just the right combination of Fighting Techniques and much more! The first video game that lets you play a full-scale fighting game for beginners and those people who've never played the story. There's command battle style, animation mode, and VS tournament mode that lets up to eight people partake. It's a super game system.

RPG-lovers.

Are these really
for Game Boy®!?!?
SUPER-FX CHIP BRINGS 3-D TO SUPER NES

During the prestigious Shoshinakai Software Show (basically a Nintendo-only trade show) in Tokyo, Nintendo of Japan president Hiroshi Yamauchi confirmed reports that Electronic Gaming Monthly had been making for several months. On August 26, 1992, the top dog of Nintendo unveiled plans to use a new chip set, called Super FX, in future 16-Bit Super NES game cartridges.

The proprietary chip used by the FX extender is based on RISC technology and includes a digital signal processor. The chip has been designed to perform high level mathematical functions enabling the Super NES to now display textured mapping, shading and real-time three-dimensional effects. The quality of the new visuals is reportedly so good, according to Nintendo, that they claim their 16-Bitter will be able to outperform anything currently on the market.

The first set of softs to utilize the new Super FX chip will be released by Nintendo in February, 1993. No title was given, but it is known that third-party licensees won't get their hands on the technology until early next year.

The Super FX chip is not the first DSP upgrade available for the Super NES. Game licensee and developer Seta has introduced a new extender that enhances the speed of the console to nearly 8MHz! The first game that will take advantage of the innovation in a big way will be F1-ROC 2 which should find its way onto store shelves sometime in the middle of next year.

SUPER NES 32-BIT CD COMING NEXT YEAR

Coinciding with the announcement during the Shoshinakai Software Show in Tokyo, Nintendo announced that they are shelving plans to have a CD-ROM drive on the market any time soon.

Instead of competing directly with Sega, Nintendo now hopes to battle out the next generation of gaming on their own terms, sometime in late 1993.

To gain the overwhelming advances that Nintendo feels CD-ROM needs for success, they are continuing with the development of such an accessory but will instead base it on a new, custom 32-Bit processor.

Nintendo of Japan president Hiroshi Yamauchi indicated that a 32-Bit Super NES CD-ROM peripheral could be in production by August of 1993. Further plans will be announced at the '93 SCES.

Super Mario Kart is but one of several 16-Bit games to use add-on chips.
IT'S A KO!

You're George Foreman— with an appetite that only KO BOXING can satisfy! Take on a roster of heavyweights...rock 'em with stinging combos...pound 'em with a spectacular “Big George” Super Punch...and get ready for the fight of your life!!

GET READY TO RUMBLE!

MAIN EVENT

GEORGE FOREMAN
 VS.
 SYD “FRENCHY” SAVAGE

WINNER BY DECISION!

PLAY WITH THE PROS!

George Foreman's KO Boxing

Available for GAME BOY, NES, SNES, GENESIS & GAME GEAR.

ACCLAIM ENTERTAINMENT, INC.

CIRCLE #150 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
One of the first peripherals originally unveiled for the Sega 16-Bitter was the Tele-Genesis modem. This "revolutionary" device was touted as the next generation of video games at a time when NEC was countering the Genesis with their own CD-ROM add-on for the TurboGrafx-16. Ultimately, the Turbo upgrade failed to meet with widespread acceptance and the Sega modem, once it became evident that the threat from NEC was hollow, never saw the light of day in the states.

That fact hasn't deterred a new upstart from seeking to plot its own growth in the telephone gaming market.

The Teleplay Interactive System, being released in the Spring of 1993 by Baton Technologies, promises to deliver on the promises Sega made over three years ago! Their unit goes beyond the wizardry of the original Sega device, however, to also include NES games, a faster baud rate and a number of game releases that take advantage of the unit.

While info on the new network was sketchy at press time, the basic elements of the add-on have been revealed to EGM.

The modem operates as a stand-alone attachment that connects to the Genesis via the expansion port. A separate lead going out of the Teleplay System then runs to an operating telephone jack. You dial another Baton modem owner, follow the on-screen prompts, and play away!

While the company has privately indicated that they intend to have a Nintendo version of the system available soon, and that cross-platform play (with Genesis and NES owners competing at the same time) may be possible, no working details were divulged. Although such a feat may be possible, it would seem likely that the quality of the games would mirror the technological restrictions of the NES, rather than the options afforded by the Genesis, if head-to-head play were possible.

The system runs at 2400 baud, another indicating factor that the quality of modem play may be limited for the same reasons that eventually sent the Tele-Genesis to its grave. The first game, Terran Wars, is far from complex, but still remains a competitive two-player title.

Supposedly the device will also make additional upgrades, such as computer keyboards, accessible to Genesis modem users. In any event, modem gaming appears to have arrived.
FEEL THE HEAT!

Three-time Cy Young Award winner Roger “The Rocket” Clemens blazes home the best in baseball action! League play, realistic fielding, instant replay for the great plays...even strategy tips from Clemens himself! PLAY BALL! The Rocket’s on the mound...and you’re up!!

YOU CONTROL THE SLIDE AND TAG!

FULL SEASON OF LEAGUE PLAY!

OVER-THE-SHOULDER-FIELDING!

PLAY THE PROS!

ROGER CLEMENS' MVP BASEBALL™

Available for GENESIS®, SNES®, NES™ & GAME BOY®
Go For The

U.S. GOLD

PRESENTS

OLYMPIC GOLD

Barcelona '92

Official Licensed Product of the 1992 Barcelona Olympic Summer Games.

Available for

SEGA GENESIS

SEGA GAME GEAR
7 Olympic Games Events

Barcelona, 1992. It's the Olympic Summer Games, and your once in a lifetime chance to prove yourself in a world arena. You'll hear the crowd, feel the heat and experience the total rush of the ultimate competition. Break a world record. Smash an Olympic Games record. Or beat a friend. Here's the rundown:

**Hammer Throw**
Trajectory, speed, angle of descent, you get the idea. Don't you wish you paid attention in physics?

**Archery**
The farther you pull the bow, the harder to hold your aim steady.

**Springboard Diving**
Four required dives and one you improvise. Scores based on difficulty, execution and entry into water.

**Pole Vaulting**
The hardest event. Plant the pole and time your release to clear record heights.

**200 Meter Freestyle Swimming**
Bang those turns but conserve your strength to sprint for the gold.

**110 Meter Hurdles**
Timing your jumps is everything in this event.

**100 Meter Sprint**
You'll need a fast start and warp speed to have a shot at the gold.

**Opening and Closing Ceremonies**
Light the torch and let the Games begin... Fireworks will bring them to a close.
VIRTUAL RACING

With all the hype surrounding virtual reality, it is refreshing to see a company take full advantage of what the technology has to offer.

Sega has created a racing masterpiece in Virtual Racing, which uses incredibly fluid polygon graphics and an air bladder system to give you the sensation of motion.

You can select between four different viewing perspectives including behind-the-car, top view, aerial view and cockpit view. The lifelike racing sensations are extremely impressive and exciting!

HOW IT RATES

With the use of everything from air bladders to simulate motion to a steering wheel that features a tension mechanism for added realism, Sega succeeds in creating one of the most realistic racing games ever.

The polygon graphics are smooth and mobile. The selection of views as well as transmission types enhance the already fantastic game play. The machine even has link-up capabilities which will allow multi-player racing!

Virtual Racing leaves all other racing games eating its technological dust!

Overall: 9

Be careful! Spectacular crashes like this await all impetuous drivers!

Choose from a large variety of viewing options. Here is a behind-the-car view.

Check your speed frequently. The display is located in the lower left corner of the screen. If you take a turn too fast, you'll wipe-out!
Can You Withstand The Wrath Of The Infernal Lord?

Battle minions of evil that will overpower your screen!

Keep track of your warrior’s weapons, hit points, and magic ability!

Control 8 warriors and their destinies in a chaotic world!

KING BARIUS LIVES!

From the flaming depths of evil, he returns, bringing forth legions of monsters more vicious than anything the world has ever known! Gather your wits and grab your sword! Team up with a band of worthy companions to search for treasure and magic. Then prepare yourself for a vicious battle against the evil King Barius!

AMERICAN SAMMY CORPORATION • 2421 265TH STREET, SUITE D-104 • TORRANCE, CA 90501

CIRCLE 1118 ON READER SERVICE CARD. "Rolan’s Curse 2" is a trademark of American Sammy Corporation, 1992.
GALAXIAN 3

Galaxian 3 by Namco is, quite frankly, like nothing you have ever seen!
The game uses an advanced 32-Bit processor which generates some of the smoothest polygon graphics seen to date. Everything about this game is revolutionary.
Up to six players can compete at once on two very large screens. Sit back and enjoy the ride as you are catapulted into the interior of huge star cruisers, rocketed through large fields of automated laser turrets and chased by relentless alien fighter squadrons.
If you suffer from bouts of motion sickness, this game is definitely not for you! Galaxian 3 represents the new wave of video game technology. Keep an eye out for this one.

Fly through the alien battle cruisers in order to destroy their reactors!
Rocket in between the auto-turrets while nullifying the alien fighters!

Folks, just in case it makes its way to the U.S. And remember, you saw it first in EGM!

FINAL LAP 3

Namco’s Final Lap 3 is another cool racing game that appears to have all the earmarks of a winner. With killer graphics and multiplayer capabilities, it’s no surprise that this is a game that everyone is talking about.
Choose your course and get ready for some high speed excitement on different tracks from around the world. Keep an eye on your rear-view mirror and watch the clock as you wind in and out of dangerous hairpin turns.
Your competition is out for blood, so be prepared! Namco has outdone themselves and spared no expense in capturing the look and feel of real Formula One racing. Expect this game to be one of the hottest at your local arcade! Start your engines and head for the checkered flag!

Step on it! This game has realistic graphics and multi-unit integration!

BUCKY O’HARE

He’s here! Everybody’s favorite intergalactic hare is blasting onto the arcade scene! It’s Bucky O’Hare from Konami!
Based on the popular cartoon series, Bucky and his friends must try to neutralize the threat of the evil toads.
Bucky O’Hare boasts excellent graphics, great game play and some truly riotous sounds. In addition, you can play with up to four players for a real video blow-out!
This game looks and sounds just like the cartoon. Smooth animation helps to make Bucky O’Hare one of the slickest arcade titles around.
Those terrible toads won’t stand a chance with Bucky O’Hare on the case! Look for Bucky to land in an arcade near you soon, and be prepared for a hare-raising good time!

Help Bucky save his friends and the universe from the evil toads! Yow!
Bucky can collect blaster power-ups and super weapons to aid him in his fight!
DRAGONS & WIZARDS... OH MY!

Features:
- Brilliant, Breath-Taking 16-Bit Graphics And Animation
- Battery Back-Up Stores Up To 15 Individual Games
- Booming, Orchestral Stereo Sound Hightens Game-Play
- 25 Unique Weapons, Armors, and Magical Instruments
- A Dramatic Storyline Of Epic Proportions

WANDERERS FROM YS III

American Sammy Corporation
CIRCLE #118 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
HE STICKS HIS TONGUE OUT.
HE GETS SERIOUS HANG TIME.
AND HE’S ONLY 4 INCHES TALL.

AIR ZONK. FOR TURBOGRAFX.

You don’t need a basketball to get serious hang time. All you need is a lightning bolt hairdo and a cool pair of shades. It’s Air Zonk, the brand new 16-bit game from TurboGrafx. Where did Zonk come from? Well, his buddy Bonk gets the assist on this one. He created Zonk in his pre-historic laboratory and shot him off into the future to do battle with hoards of cyber robots. In this futuristic setting, you’ll soar through 5 different levels of intense action. And if you’re lucky, you can enlist one of your friends to help you along the way. So don your shades and lace up your boots extra tight, because there are no referees in this game, and the bad guys always play foul.
Man-Eating Fish.
Deserted Planets.

Better Sleep With The Light On.

This Halloween is going to be scarier than ever with Dead Moon and Ghost Manor. The two newest 16-bit TurboChip games from Turbo-Grafix. Here's the trick. In Dead Moon, you have to save the planet from invading aliens. Or in Ghost Manor, help Arthur escape the haunted house of horrors to save the town. Here's the treat. You can play both games on your TG-16 or TurboExpress. And if somehow you survive either game and want to see what's in store for you next, send for a free 20 minute video about the new Turbo Duo and software line-up. Just include your name, address, age, sex and tell us which game system you use now to:

Free Video Give-Away
Turbo Technologies, Inc.
6701 Center Drive West Ste. #500
Los Angeles, CA 90045.
TAKE THREE OF THESE AND CALL YOUR FRIENDS IN THE MORNING.

We've got just what the doctor ordered. These three games for your TurboGrafx-16 game system are the perfect cure for the video game blues.

In "Neutopia II", you'll have to battle the Evil Demon Dirth and his band of monsters in order to bring peace back to the land of Neutopia.

"Jackie Chan's Action Kung Fu" challenges your skills as you chop, kick, and fight scores of stupid fu's. Or take on the bad guys in "New Adventure Island", where you'll have to avoid enemies and obstacles on a South Seas island if you want to rescue your bride-to-be.

And while these games can be addicting, they won't harm your system. That's because they were made for play on the TurboGrafx-16 game system, the leader of the 16 bit revolution.

And TurboGrafx is at its lowest price ever, so make an appointment to get one soon. But hurry. This stuff is spreading fast, and your friends might catch it before you do.

Available at Toys "R" Us, Babbage's, Electronics Boutique, The Good Guys, Software Etc., Walden software and through Sears catalog.

Neutopia II, Jackie Chan's Action Kung Fu, and New Adventure Island are trademarks of © 1992 Hudson Soft.

CIRCLE #101 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
Riddles Unravelled

The Doc Delivers the Cure

Y'know, yours truly has been serving as The Game Doctor since 1981, and in that time I've worked on some pretty popular magazines. But never—I repeat, never—have I seen such an incredible outpouring of patients before coming here to EGM. Wow. I really appreciate the business!

Okay, enough with the intros, let's get this show on the road.

Q: I recently found a picture in a magazine of Red M. Bison vs. The Blue Chun Li on Zangief stage in Street Fighter II. Underneath, it said from the streets of Super Nintendo. Now I really want to know if there is a code to make SF II into the Champion Edition. Of course, right after I saw that picture, I started to make calls. I hesitated to call Capcom because last time I called they told me there were no codes at all for Street Fighter II. I was really mad when I found out about the player vs. player code.

Mike Beidel
Wausau, WI

So if you can, Game Doctor, find a code to make it Champion Edition, and if there isn't a code clear up all the rumors that are going around.

Thanks, Doc.

Q: How is it possible that CD players can run video games?

A: Well, I'm sure you've already read in EGM about the "secret code" available in Street Fighter II. But first, let's discuss the differences between Street Fighter II and the Champion Edition. In the Champion Edition two things are now possible: players can operate Bosses and two players can both choose the same fighter. There is a code which allows the existing Super NES version of Street Fighter II to access the mode in which both gamers can use the same fighter, but so far as the Doc knows, no code has been uncovered which allows players to become Bosses. EGM will be the first to show you if one pops up.

Jamie Passey
Bellingham, WA

LETTER OF THE MONTH

Q: I think the new Lynx looks cool! I was wondering if there is any way I could trade my old model Lynx for the new one? I hope you can help me out with this one, Doc.

David Smith
Alvord, TX

A: According to the folks at Atari Customer Service, (408-744-0880) you can send them your old Lynx along with $55 and Atari will mail you a new model Lynx with a full warranty. Write to: Atari Service Center, 390 Caribbean Dr., Sunnyvale, CA 94089.

A quick reminder: anyone promised a Game Doc Prize Packet who doesn't receive it within two weeks of publication, drop me a POSTCARD (not a letter) addressed to: Game Doctor Prize Packet (MIA). Because of the massive influx of your letters and other information to my office, sometimes these packages get misplaced.

Q: What is the best tool for game development?

A: CD's in the gaming world can be used in several ways. We traditionally think of them as possessing great audio and often supplying actual human speech for printed text, but when it comes to high frame-rate arcade-style games CDs can have problems.

Playing video games, however, is something CDs can do as easily as cartridges, floppy discs or any other memory storage medium. The CD-ROM systems generally dump all the code into a buffer, which can then run the game without any search and display problems. A CD, after all, can hold up to 550 megabytes, so memory space and great sound are its strong points. The only problem occurs when a system's buffer isn't big enough to hold an entire game in resident memory. In fact, the major problem with the original TurboGrafx-16's CD drive was that it didn't have enough buffer space to hold an average-sized game. TTI's new version basically increased the buffer space to bring it up to standard.

Good question, Jamie!!
Will the Master Gear Converter Always Work?

Q: Last night I mail ordered a Master Gear converter for my Game Gear. Early this afternoon, however, I was reading a back issue of a magazine that reviewed the device at length.

The review said that there were two games that reportedly have problems with the display hardware inside the Game Gear: Phantasy Star (I was heart-broken) and Lord of the Sword. What are these problems? Is the text just blurred, or is it like old Atari 2600 flashbacks?

Buck Rogers
Abilene, TX

P.S.: Buck Rogers is not my real name.

A: Well, Buck, or whoever you are, the problem is that the Game Gear was never really intended to run programs higher than 4 Megs and it does have problems with those games. The games in question, however, are not unplayable. A pixel or two might get scrambled or blink out then reappear, but it’s nothing to make you give up on a favorite game. Otherwise, the play seems to hold up just fine.

P.S.: The Game Doctor isn’t my real name, either.

Q: First of all, let me say that I’ve enjoyed reading EGM and your column in the past and for the most part found your answers to be accurate. Being a former Atari Corp. employee, however, I felt it necessary to point out an error printed in your October ‘92 column. In response to a letter from Ed Rogers, you stated that Atari Games markets the Lynx while Atari Corp. is the coin-op company. This is incorrect. Atari Corp., which is located in Sunnyvale, CA, is responsible for the Lynx (Epyx being the original developer) and Atari Games in Milpitas, CA, develops the arcade machines.

Gary Barth
Third Party Licensing
Sega of America

A: Thank you, Gary. Did you ever have a mental block about something, and it’s so strong, the more you have it wrong, the greater the certainty that you are correct? My apologies for the misdiagnosis.

Q&A QUICKIES. For those folk who insist a Super NES can’t be hooked up to a VGA monitor, I still say it should be possible. Try contacting the world famous Redmond Cable of Redmond, WA. These guys make adapters for everything. If it’s only a matter of the pin connection, don’t sweat it, they’ll probably have something for you—if not now, then next week. But as I believe I said once before—generating sound is going to be another big problem, since VGA monitors have no internal speakers...so why do all those folks want to hook up their Super NES systems to VGA monitors anyway? How about a T.V.?

By the way, because of the tremendous overflow of EGM letters, some of them may appear in our sister publication, Electronic Games, so make sure you check it out. Similarly, some computer-related EG or EGM questions may wind up in CGR, and so on. So check all three magazines—heck, buy all three—you won’t find better coverage of the plugged-in gaming scene than you will from this trio! The Doc likes to share his good Qs—besides, there’s nothing I hate more than not being able to answer a great question because I don’t have the space!

So, before I bid you all a fond farewell and head for the swimming pool with the Game Nurse, remember to send those questions, comments, corrections and such to:

The Game Doctor (EGM)
330 S Decatur, Suite 152
Las Vegas, NV 89107

The origins of Game Codes - when was the first one discovered?

Q: Are the codes used to change the various video games deliberately placed into games by the programmers or is it by trial and error that these codes are found?

Scott Brenenstahl
Cherry Valley, CA

A: Yes, and sometimes, yes. First, let’s get our terminology straight.

The very first programming trick was planted by a shrewd programmer in the Atari 2600 game called Adventure. Atari, which at that time did not believe in crediting game creators (and they say there’s no such thing as karma!), was not pleased when they discovered it. But then the positive letters started pouring in and magazines started hunts for these little goodies hidden amidst the zillions of lines of code. Even Atari realized it had a pretty good thing going. Tricks and codes have become a video game tradition ever since.

Sometimes, however, they get there by accident and are discovered by young gamers willing to sit for hours, trying every possible variation in order to uncover something special.

Happy hunting!
LONGER PLAY OR YOUR MONEY BACK

No Need To Push!

TURBO TOUCH 360™

Longer Play
Higher Levels
Quicker Response
Faster Motion
No more Sore Thumbs
Better Control
Higher Scores
Turbo Action

For use with Sega Genesis® and Master System®

Get the touch, get Turbo Touch 360—the breakthrough, high-tech video game controller that is so easy to use that it lets you play as long as you want. Just pass your finger or thumb over the sensor plate—no need to push—and you have total control of your game. Now, make moves like you've never made before and really get into the game. Turbo Touch 360 adds up to quicker response, faster motion, no more sore thumbs, better control, higher scores, more fun, higher levels and longer play. Triax is so sure that you will enjoy extra hours of effortless play that if you don't, we'll refund your purchase price. Get in touch with the next generation of controllers.

Get the Turbo Touch 360 and enjoy extra hours of exciting play.

TURBO TOUCH 360™ BY TRIAX™

Call 1-800-858-7429 for the name of your nearest TurboTouch 360 retailer

For use with Super Nintendo Entertainment System®

For use with Nintendo Entertainment System®

©1992, Triax Controls, Inc.
Battling Homer Kong and Morthra! Making the world safe again as Bartman! Cheating against the limb-tearing Juggernauts... it’s the no-challenge-too-big, no-trouble-too-deep, Bart Simpson™!

Roast a city as the fire-breathing Bartzilla on SNES™. Battle atop the power plant towers on Game Boy®! Wield villain-vanquishing Super-Powers on NES™!

ALL-ACTION, ALL-COOL... ALL BART!

AAUUGH

“BART’S NIGHTMARE” ON SUPER NES™!
GREAT BALLS OF FIRE... IT’S BARTZILLA!
BARTMAN TO THE RESCUE!
WHY YOU LITTLE...

“BARTMAN MEETS RADIOACTIVE MAN” ON NES™!
ENTER THE PAGES OF BART’S FAVORITE COMIC BOOK AS BARTMAN.
IT’LL TAKE ALL YOUR BARTMAN SUPERPOWERS TO DEFEAT DR. CRAB.
Hello gamers! It's Terry Aki, back once again with the best of the best in international gaming! It has been a busy month for ol' Mr. Aki, with two big-time major game shows in Tokyo this month! I even had to let EGM head ed. Semrad sleep over during his visit! Let me tell you, when this guy cuts wood he blows sound barriers! Yikes!

Anyway, on to games and the annual Nintendo Show held August 26th and 27th in Tokyo. As you can see from the following pages, Japanese developers have plenty on the plate as we head into the new year. Dozens of new games got their public premiere at the show and from what I saw many of them look great!

Fighting carts have become the latest gaming category in Japan. Almost every single company had some kind of Street Fighter 2 clone on display. While most were simple reconstruct-

---

**JALECO OF JAPAN**

**RUSHING BEAT 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPER FAMICOM</th>
<th>12 MEG</th>
<th>CARTRIDGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Rushing Beat 2 is the 12 Meg sequel to Jaleco's hottest two player co-op fighting extravaganza ever!

The major difference between this successor and the original is the addition of three new combatants! The cast still includes Norton and Bild, but now features: Miho, the female warrior; Judo, the martial arts expert; and Kazan, the vicious, agile fighter as well.

Together, they traverse sixty landscapes to stop the rival gangs threatening the city's tranquility.

Powerful end bosses pose a special threat to our team of commandos. With your help however, peace will be maintained through power!

Give this bothersome enemy the ol' shoulder toss in the sewers!

It's a hot time in the old town tonight! This boss' attack is flaming and fast!

Kazan is a hooded warrior who uses clubs to bash his enemies!
### Gametronix

**Call For Orders & Info 713-965-0234**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPER NES</th>
<th>SUPER FAMICON</th>
<th>GENESIS</th>
<th>JAPANIMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alien 3</td>
<td>2020 Super Baseball</td>
<td>Alien vs. Predator</td>
<td>ENGLISH VHS:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axelay</td>
<td>Battle Tech</td>
<td>Captain America</td>
<td>Appleseed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batman Returns</td>
<td>Bonanza Brothers</td>
<td>Cobra Command (CD)</td>
<td>Akira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio-Hazard</td>
<td>Capcom's Mickey Mouse</td>
<td>Double Dragon 3</td>
<td>Black Magic M-66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulls vs. Lakers</td>
<td>Combatribes</td>
<td>Flintstones</td>
<td>Bubble Gum Crisis 1-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cool World</td>
<td>Devastator</td>
<td>G. Foreman’s Boxing</td>
<td>Bubble Gum Crash 1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Fantasy - Mystic Quest</td>
<td>Final Fight 2</td>
<td>Indiana Jones</td>
<td>Dangaio 1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gods</td>
<td>Flying Heroes</td>
<td>John Madden ’93</td>
<td>Devil Hunter Yoko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humongous</td>
<td>Golden Fighter SD</td>
<td>Keeper of the Gates</td>
<td>Dominion 1-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lethal Weapon</td>
<td>Heavy Armored Vulken</td>
<td>NBA All-stars</td>
<td>Fist of the North Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out of This World</td>
<td>Jungle Wars</td>
<td>NHL Hockey ’93</td>
<td>Gunbuster Vol. 1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phalanx</td>
<td>Naxat Super Pinball</td>
<td>Road Rash 2</td>
<td>Guyver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shadow Rune</td>
<td>Nosferatu</td>
<td>Road Riot</td>
<td>Lensman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiderman &amp; X-Men</td>
<td>Power Athlete</td>
<td>Sonic 2</td>
<td>Lupin III: Castle Calistro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Buster Bros.</td>
<td>Pro Wrestling</td>
<td>Steel Talons</td>
<td>Maddox-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Shadow of the Beast</td>
<td>Psycho Dream</td>
<td>Streets of Rage II (16M)</td>
<td>Macross 2 Vol. 1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2 Judgment Day</td>
<td>Rushing Beat Run (12M)</td>
<td>Strider 2</td>
<td>Nadia 1-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terminator 2 - Arcade</td>
<td>Solstice II</td>
<td>Superman</td>
<td>Orange Road Vol. 1-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultrabots</td>
<td>Super Air Diver</td>
<td>T2 Judgment Day</td>
<td>Orange Road Motion Pic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warp Speed</td>
<td>Super Golden Fighter 2</td>
<td>Wolfchild</td>
<td>Orguss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wing Commander</td>
<td>The Sword Maniac</td>
<td>X-Mutants</td>
<td>Project A-KO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYNX</td>
<td>Top Racer 2</td>
<td>Young Galahad</td>
<td>Riding Bean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shape Shifter (SCD)</td>
<td>Video Kids</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robot Carnival</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PC ENGINE</th>
<th>NEO-CEO</th>
<th>MEGA DRIVE</th>
<th>GAME GEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chiki-Chiki Boys (SCD)</td>
<td>Viewpoint</td>
<td>Power Athlete</td>
<td>Batman Returns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devil Hunter Yok 2 (SCD)</td>
<td>Art of Fighting</td>
<td>Golden Axe 3</td>
<td>Streets of Rage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Dragon 2 (SCD)</td>
<td>World Heroes</td>
<td>G-Loc</td>
<td>Chakan: The Forever Man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hellfire 2 (SCD)</td>
<td>Magician Lord 2</td>
<td>Gauntlet</td>
<td>David R’s Supreme Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y’s Book IV (SCD)</td>
<td>Ninja Commandos</td>
<td>Super League ’92 (CD)</td>
<td>Terminator 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macross - Love Song (SCD)</td>
<td>Last Resort</td>
<td>Super Shinobi 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranna 1/2 - Battle (SCD)</td>
<td>Soccer Brawl</td>
<td>Final Fight (CD)</td>
<td>Wolfchild (MD-CD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silent Mobius (SCD)</td>
<td>Baseball Star 2</td>
<td>Musashi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Fantasy Zone (SCD)</td>
<td>Football Frenzy</td>
<td>Black Hole Assault (CD)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call For More Titles</td>
<td>Call For More Titles</td>
<td>Call For More Titles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We Buy, Sell & Trade New & Used Games

Call or Write For Our Complete Catalog

2709 Chimney Rock, Houston, TX 77056

We Provide FREE English Translations On All Japanese Games With Purchase

Used marchandise as is with no return. All prices and policies subject to change without notice. We offer new, beggs, trade, Japanese games. Copyright © 1992 by Gamegear Inc. C.D.D. © 1993. Shipping prices based on 1 to 4 games. Used condition. U.S.

**CIRCLE #79 ON READER SERVICE CARD**
tions of the landmark kick-fest, a couple titles showed promise. The Super CD and 12-Meg Ranma 1/2 softs showed promise as well as the Mega Drive and Super Famicom versions of Fatal Fury. If your fighting game has to have a number at the end of the title, scope out Fist of the North Star 6. It's a wild slug-a-thon with more than a few innovative touches. Although rumors that Street Fighter 3 is under development as a four-player simultaneous cart persist, no hard news has hit the streets in Japan.

**FOUR'S COMPANY...**

Several companies are setting out to juice up the Super Famicom in Japan with cool peripherals designed to offer new options. From Hudson we saw a new four-player adaptor that allows the whole gang to play. Besides the four ports opened up by the device (due to appear in November), another player can still use the open slot on the control deck. Although it wasn't on display, you can bet that a four-player Bomberman isn't far behind. Konami showed off a new controller that uses a satellite dish to pick up infra-red from their new multi-task pad. Although Konami has no firm plans to pop into the U.S. controller market, the idea should surface from another company.

---

**ENIX OF JAPAN**

**DRAGON QUEST V**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPER FAMILION</th>
<th>12 MEG</th>
<th>CARTRIDGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dragon Quest V improves on everything that made the earlier games great! There are more detailed combat scenes and more creatures than ever before. The quest is extremely large, with complex puzzles and various traps to confuse and challenge players.</td>
<td>Travel to exotic lands on the colorful overhead map. Danger awaits at every step!</td>
<td>In the combat scenes, you can cast magic spells and use various items on enemies.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**WOLFTEAM OF JAPAN**

**TIME GAL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEGA CD-ROM</th>
<th>CD</th>
<th>CD-ROM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time travel is at the core of this new CD game. In Time Gal, you must stop a ruthless dictator who is using time travel to alter Earth's history and become its ruler! An evil leader has developed the capacity to travel through time and plans to use his knowledge to take over the world. A woman has found his machine, however, and plans to use it to stop the dictator. Time Gal is played in a fashion similar to Dragon's Lair. All the action is displayed on cinematic screens that are intense! The motion is fluid for the CD medium and opens up a new &quot;Interaction&quot; category that other games are sure to follow. Journey through the time zones to reach the dictator and put a stop to his dastardly plan!</td>
<td>Welcome to the past, a place where everything is not as it appears!</td>
<td>Watch your step! Quick reflexes are needed to move across this bridge.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Anything is possible in Time Gal, including a trip on a mining cart! The evil dictator is determined to make the world his playground.
Take It To The Streets...

CRASH 'N' THE BOYS

STREET CHALLENGE

"Crash" Cooney and his posse from Southside High own every sports record in Spring Hill history. Legends? Heroes? Not in this town—where Todd Thornley and all the rich snobs up on the Hill think Southsiders are low-lifes.

So Todd and the silver-spoon mama's boys at the three "Hiller" schools have issued a desperate challenge to save their fading reps: Let's take it to the streets in the Southside...no rules...no refs...no penalties—and we'll see who comes out in one piece.

And just in case the Hillers can't handle Crash 'N' The Boys, Todd's rich daddy has fielded Team Thornley—a ringer group of super-athletes from Thornley Industries.

Five radical events. Five motivated teams. Five members per team. Only one winner.

Hot Sports Action For 1-4 Players!

Technōs
American Technos Inc.

Licensed by Nintendo

CIRCLE #183 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
Leader Board

Check out the top qualifiers in each event. Have you met the Challenge?

400 M Hurdles
These athletes have what it takes to attack the track and cross the finish line in record time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td>CPU</td>
<td></td>
<td>Zack</td>
<td>0:52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Water Slaughter
These water warriors have shown their dominance of the aqueduct and defeated their opponents faster than anyone else out there.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td>CPU</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rocky</td>
<td>1:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Skyline Scramble
In the most dangerous event of all, these athletes have proven their strength and endurance, vaulting 13 buildings and crossing the finish line in world record time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td>CPU</td>
<td></td>
<td>Crush</td>
<td>1:05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Judo
These Judo Masters have proven they've got the brains to outwit their opponents and the brawn to pummel them in the fastest times ever.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td>CPU</td>
<td></td>
<td>Foil</td>
<td>1:13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tie-Breaker Questions
The tie-breaker questions will determine the winner if two or more entrants have achieved the same qualifying time in any of the events. Make sure you answer both questions.

THE ANSWERS TO THESE QUESTIONS MUST BE WRITTEN ON A PLAIN 3X5 PIECE OF PAPER ALONG WITH YOUR NAME, AGE, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER TO QUALIFY FOR THE TIE-BREAKER.

Question 1:
What gift does Ted bring Team Thorne at the airport, in the victory animation sequence following a 1-player Tournament victory by Southside High?

Question 2:
How many gold medals are available on the Hammer Throw golf course?

Contest Rules: Please Read All Rules Carefully

1. To Enter: Send a photo of the game screen showing your best time in PRACTICE mode of any of the four listed events to "I'll Take The Challenge", 2401 Broadway, Suite 110, Redwood City, CA 94063.

2. Your name and phone number must accompany your entry. Win a contest one entry per person. There is no limit to the number of entries a person may submit. Contestants must be 18 years of age or older at the time of entry. Employees of American Technos and/or their families, as well as their families, are not eligible.

3. Contest Entry Deadline is 31 Mar, 1993. Contestants who enter late will be disqualified.

4. Contest entries must be postmarked by 31 Mar, 1993. All entries received after this date will be disqualified.

5. Contest Rules: All contests must be entered on a plain 3x5 piece of paper along with your name, age, address and phone number. No entries without name, age, address and phone number will be considered.

6. Prize Limitation: All prizes are subject to availability. All prizes are limited to one per household.

7. Contest Results: All contest results will be announced in the April issue of American Technos. For more information, please call 415-555-1234.

8. All entries become the property of American Technos and will not be returned.

9. All entries must be received by the Contest Deadline. No exceptions.

10. Contest entries must be postmarked by 31 Mar, 1993. All entries received after this date will be disqualified.

11. Contest results will be announced in the April issue of American Technos. For more information, please call 415-555-1234.

12. All entries become the property of American Technos and will not be returned.

13. All entries must be received by the Contest Deadline. No exceptions.

14. Contest results will be announced in the April issue of American Technos. For more information, please call 415-555-1234.

15. All entries become the property of American Technos and will not be returned.

16. All entries must be received by the Contest Deadline. No exceptions.

17. Contest results will be announced in the April issue of American Technos. For more information, please call 415-555-1234.

18. All entries become the property of American Technos and will not be returned.

19. All entries must be received by the Contest Deadline. No exceptions.

20. Contest results will be announced in the April issue of American Technos. For more information, please call 415-555-1234.

21. All entries become the property of American Technos and will not be returned.

22. All entries must be received by the Contest Deadline. No exceptions.

23. Contest results will be announced in the April issue of American Technos. For more information, please call 415-555-1234.

24. All entries become the property of American Technos and will not be returned.

25. All entries must be received by the Contest Deadline. No exceptions.

26. Contest results will be announced in the April issue of American Technos. For more information, please call 415-555-1234.

27. All entries become the property of American Technos and will not be returned.

28. All entries must be received by the Contest Deadline. No exceptions.

29. Contest results will be announced in the April issue of American Technos. For more information, please call 415-555-1234.

30. All entries become the property of American Technos and will not be returned.

31. All entries must be received by the Contest Deadline. No exceptions.

32. Contest results will be announced in the April issue of American Technos. For more information, please call 415-555-1234.

33. All entries become the property of American Technos and will not be returned.

34. All entries must be received by the Contest Deadline. No exceptions.

35. Contest results will be announced in the April issue of American Technos. For more information, please call 415-555-1234.

36. All entries become the property of American Technos and will not be returned.

37. All entries must be received by the Contest Deadline. No exceptions.

38. Contest results will be announced in the April issue of American Technos. For more information, please call 415-555-1234.

39. All entries become the property of American Technos and will not be returned.

40. All entries must be received by the Contest Deadline. No exceptions.

41. Contest results will be announced in the April issue of American Technos. For more information, please call 415-555-1234.

42. All entries become the property of American Technos and will not be returned.

43. All entries must be received by the Contest Deadline. No exceptions.

44. Contest results will be announced in the April issue of American Technos. For more information, please call 415-555-1234.

45. All entries become the property of American Technos and will not be returned.

46. All entries must be received by the Contest Deadline. No exceptions.

47. Contest results will be announced in the April issue of American Technos. For more information, please call 415-555-1234.

48. All entries become the property of American Technos and will not be returned.

49. All entries must be received by the Contest Deadline. No exceptions.

50. Contest results will be announced in the April issue of American Technos. For more information, please call 415-555-1234.
As the imprisoned young adventurer who has just managed to escape your cell in the palace dungeons, you have only 60 minutes to make your way to the top of the palace and rescue the beautiful princess from a forced marriage with Jaffar, the evil tyrant who has stolen her father's throne.

PRINCE OF PERSIA® will plunge you into an exotic world of challenging puzzles and non-stop action, featuring the most fluid and realistic animation you've ever seen on your NES™! You may be swift and cunning enough to slash your way past palace guards and dodge trap doors... but how will you withstand the wicked sorcery of Jaffar?
TERRY AKI  
BEATS THE STREETS...

The good word from the trenches of Tokyo were the long  
lines of players hoping to get  
their hands on Super Mario Kart.  
This super soft has flown off  
shelves like lightning, with no  
end in sight. Stores won't even  
take deposits on this hot little  
item and no wonder - it's a great  
game with loads of technique!  

Another super soft in short  
supply right now is Toho's Super  
Aste. Soon to be Space Mega-  
Force in the states, this all-blast-  
ers-out shooter has scored a  
direct hit in Japan!  

Things aren't so rosy, however,  
for the Sega Mega Drive. Our  
16-Bit contender has dropped in  
price on the street as has interest in the machine. Coupled with  
the poor reception the Mega CD  
has received (although new titles  
have perked interest slightly),  
the current rumor has Sega  
rushing to finish their 32-Bit wonder  
system, the Giga Drive, for  
sale at the end of '93. Although  
the Sega president confirmed  
that such a device was in develop- 
ment, my friend Quartermann  
has told me that Sega is private- 
ly reluctant to intro a new system  
when their major focus statewide  
will be the Sega CD. With Nint- 
tendo bowing out of the CD  
sweepstakes, Sega's push for  
CD gaming is likely to be hard.

Is 32-Bit gaming around the corner?  
Sega may offer games like this soon!
Hey Renegade, now you can live the ultimate off road race adventure in a rough and tumble scramble to the finish line on your choice of over 22 authentic Jeep® Jamboree courses. Just try to stay on the trail as you muscle your way through mud, hazardous road conditions and 19 road-hog competitors who’d just love to run you off the track.

FEATURES:
TWO-PLAYER GAME BOY® GAME LINK™: Why just compete against strangers when you can enjoy a straight head-to-head race against one ruthless friend?!

THREE TYPES OF RACE SEASONS: Start out with practice courses to improve your time in the Short, Intermediate or Championship race seasons ahead.

For more information, pricing and orders, please call 800-VRG-IN07. Visa, MasterCard, American Express and checks accepted. Get help with our hotline! Call 1-900-28-VIRGIN. Calls are charged at 75 cents per minute and you must be over 18 years of age.

GAMES
INTERNATIONAL NEWS

THE NUMBERS GAME...

Sega does have many reasons to be happy, however, especially as the latest chapter in their Phantasy Star series nears completion. With only a couple of months left in development, Phantasy Star 4 is quickly shaping into one of the best RPGs ever made.

Continue the quest from the second Phantasy Star in Sega’s new sequel!

INFINITY OF JAPAN

SIMANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPER FAMICOM</th>
<th>8 MEG</th>
<th>CARTRIDGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SimAnt is a member of the "Mouse Project" series of games for the Super Famicom. These games utilize the compact mouse that is revolutionizing RPG and simulation games!

SimAnt puts you in control of an ant colony. The goal of the game is to increase the population of your black ants while wiping out the red and yellow ants.

There are other options that allow you to experiment with your ants. Do you what fate faces ant under a magnifying glass?

The fun of an ant farm is retained in a sim light on theme but heavy on play.

A worker ant is moving food into a storage chamber for later use.

Various pop-up menus allow you to change your ants’ progress and duty.

The Legend Continues...
Populous II is yet another Super NES “Mouse Project.” Of course, the mouse is not required, but does make play easier.

In Populous II you become a powerful god, overseeing great lands! A computer classic ported to the Super NES, P2 proves to be faithful to its source in nearly every way.

The object is to compete for the most followers. Evil entities are a constant threat to your quest and you must keep your subjects happy by casting mass destruction spells to rid the land of evil influences.

The thunderstorm miracle clears the land of trees and other obstructions.

The volcano is the ultimate miracle. It causes massive destruction.

Terry Aki has learned that Phantasy Star 4 will NOT be a follow-up to the third installment. Instead, Sega will take us back in time to the generations immediately following the second game! Part four will remain within the same setting, although the scope of the game will be much larger, encompassing dozens of lands instead of the handful that were traversed on the 8-Bit. Look for a lot of loose ends in the series to be tied up with this game, which should weigh in at 12 to 16 Meg!

Technosoft’s brilliant Sega shooter, Thunder Force 4 (which is a sequel to part three) will be making its way to the Genesis courtesy of Sega! The game will be renamed Lightening Strike.

The “BAM” boys are back in the all-new SUPER DOUBLE DRAGON for your Super Nintendo Entertainment System. Billy and Jimmy Lee punch, spin and kick their way through bruising new battlegrounds and babe-saving missions to rescue Marian, the beautiful policewoman. Furious fists, fast feet and paralyzing new moves will take out some really tough dudes. Awesome action that will take you to the edge.

Bring the POWER of SUPER DOUBLE DRAGON home today!
**Really Popular Games**

Two of the hottest and most eagerly awaited carts in many Tokyo moons just happen to be RPGs! Both Dragon Quest 5 (the first 16-Bit entry in the obscenely successful series) and Final Fantasy 5 have kept deposits high in anticipation of their respective September and December release dates. Those of you who follow EGM will realize what a milestone Dragon Quest's release really is. The game was nearly finished when the soft was re-worked to eliminate similarities to early efforts. The "new" Dragon Quest should sizzle on the Super Famicom.

Final Fight-CD has kept Japan guessing... combo play or solo once again?

Big rumors also surround the unveiling of Final Fight CD, due December for the Mega CD. Although everyone's hoping for an accurate arcade translation, complete with dual play, Capcom won't confirm. In fact, although the Japanese gaming press thought (as EGM did) that Capcom was an official licensee of Sega's in Japan, word from the top floor at Capcom says otherwise. If it were possible for the entire world to be wrong, then it's probably not surprising that Capcom claims to be licensing their games to Sega. If this is indeed the truth, would Capcom allow their prize possession, Street Fighter 2, to appear on the Sega 16-Bitter? Tune in next month!

---

**TOSHIBA EMI OF JAPAN**

**SWORD MANIAC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPER FAMICOM</th>
<th>8 MEG</th>
<th>CARTRIDGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Snipers are known for their abilities, but their range is limited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gangsters wield knives and run fast, but your sword should stop them dead in their tracks!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the year 2047, gangs have taken over the city streets. The police are corrupt and reluctant to stop the crime! One man, fed up with the evil, has taken to the streets. This man is known only as the Sword Maniac.

Armed with a deadly sword, he will enter crime-infested areas and battle through ten exciting levels of combat before finally facing the big crime boss!

---

**SETA OF JAPAN**

**SILVA SAGA II**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPER FAMICOM</th>
<th>8 MEG</th>
<th>CARTRIDGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>This fairy will attempt to entice your band with her seductive charm!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The water entities use (surprise) good old water for their powerful attacks.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Silva Saga II is the latest big-time RPG to hit the market! Combining excellent first-person perspective fighting scenes and detailed backdrops, SS2 shows great potential.

One of the major features of Silva Saga II is its "real-time" environment. The game progresses, the seasons change, and characters grow old and die!

Although it's tough to compete in the crowded RPG market, Silva Saga II shows great promise!

Winter has fallen upon the town. Buy warm clothing or freeze!

The town buildings offer more than simple supplies and goods to buy!
**SETA OF JAPAN**

**F-1 EXHAUST HEAT 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPER FAMICOM</th>
<th>UKN. MEG</th>
<th>CARTRIDGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Seta introduces a new type of video racer called F-1 Exhaust Heat II. Utilizing the new DSP Chip to speed up the action to nearly 8-meg. F1 Ex2 hits overdrive.

Besides boasting a new chip, Exhaust Heat II offers plenty of excitement for racing fans.

You control of the blue racer. Excellent new scaling effects add to the race!

*Yikes! When heading into the wall, you must try to countersteer to avoid contact.*

**TOEI OF JAPAN**

**FIST OF THE NORTH STAR 6**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPER FAMICOM</th>
<th>UKN. MEG</th>
<th>CARTRIDGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Based upon the animation series, Fist of the North Star 6 is set in Post-Apocalyptic urban areas populated by survivors who must fight for the barest of necessities.

Kenshiro, a member of the Hokuto Shinken Clan, cares only for Yuria and now he's discovered that she has been kidnapped by Shin!

Fist of the North Star 6 is a fighting game that challenges you to play as Kenshiro on the quest to locate Yuria. Fight against eight of the toughest enemies from the animation series!

Kenshiro takes on Heart, a mega bad guy with plenty of power behind his punch.

Roah (Ken-O) vs. Kenshiro. These two characters are equal in every way!

Falco, an ex-military commander, is out for vengeance against Kenshiro.

Shin uses his master skills of the Nanto Seikan form of combat to take on Ken.

**INTERNATIONAL NEWS**

**THE JOY OF SPECS...**

No longer content with the color and resolution specifications of their 16-Bit hardware, Sega is rumored to be feverishly working on two new software upgrades that will let future games pack an even greater punch!

Techs in Tokyo have perfected a way to not only increase the number of available colors that Mega Drive programmers can choose from, they're also very close to enabling the machine to display more colors as well. No word on how significant the leap in color will be, but don't look for games that use enhanced color any time soon.

Sonic 2 is the first game to use Sega's resolution compression!

During the two-player split-screen, Sonic 2 activates this new feature!

Increased resolution, on the other hand, is a feat that the Sega 16-Bit system has already mastered! A new software technique employed in Sonic 2 will allow future Mega Drive/Genesis games to actually alter the resolution of the display screen! The split-screen levels of Sonic are the first to make use of the advancement.
AND NOW, FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT

Changing gears to the wonderful world of coin-op video games, Mr. Aki scored some big scoops during the 30th annual JAMMA Amusement Machine Show held in the Makuhari Messe convention center of Tokyo on the 27th through 29th of August. Dozens of new machines debuted in the mammoth convention hall, including several revolutionary items that will probably never see the light of day in America.

The top title on the list of U.S. no-shows has got to be Namco's Galaxian 3 video. That's too bad because the six-player game also proved to be the most incredible video game ever produced, at least from a visual standpoint. This game utilizes an advanced version of the RISC processor technology that Namco introduced with their earlier polygon efforts Solavalou and Star Blazer. In Galaxian 3,

Galaxian 3 wowed crowds with its stunning polygon graphics!

Sim Drive places you in the cockpit of a racer with a wrap-around screen!

SEGA OF JAPAN

SUPER LEAGUE CD

Hey sports fans! If you are one of the many Americans who believe that baseball is the ultimate national pastime, then Super League CD is for you!

Not only can you select from the best teams in the country, but additional CD-quality voice and sound are present for totally unmatched game play!

Hear all the cheers of the fans as they shout out praise for their favorite hometown teams!

Six stadiums offer a wide variety of different announcers and subtle differences during the game.

Call the shots at the plate and in the field. Super League CD looks to be one of the best baseball games to appear in some time!

Congratulations! A complete shutout draws this cool cinema!

Six different baseball stadiums offer a wide variety of play options.

TAITO OF JAPAN

CHASE H.Q. 2

The chase is on! Chase H.Q. 2 is the smash sequel to one of the hottest arcade driving sims. You play an undercover cop in pursuit of drug runners. Utilize cars and trucks to smash the drug runner's cars and yank them out for the bust!

Look out for various road conditions that can hamper your progress as you pursue the deadliest drug lords on roads of death!

A Ferrari F40 as a fuel-injected crime stopper? Anyway you look at it, speed is quick and deadly!

Wow! That sure is one fast semi! Chase H.Q. 2 offers a variety of quick vehicles.
Just how far can you take it?

One look down, and you'll never know. After all, when you're racing along narrow catwalks, searching frantically for energy-crystals, there's no time to dwell on a fear of heights. Especially since the clock keeps ticking, and you haven't even begun to explore this intergalactic maze. Maybe... over there! Another quick turn, and you're racing down a ramp so steep, you want to shut your eyes. Fighting to slow down, you catch some major—and totally unintentional—air. Mid-flight, you spot the crystals, but it's too late; you're already over the edge. Before you know it, you're learning what it's like to bungee jump* without the cord. With thirty completely different worlds, and fifteen levels to each world, you may not make it on the first try—but you'll certainly get hooked along the way.

Spindizzy Worlds. Join the Revolution.
Mario meets the casino! This video roulette game turned a few heads! However, the technology is pushed beyond its limits to create the next generation of video gaming. Although Galaxian 3 is more of a ride than a game (it occupies nearly 40 feet of wall space for the six participants to aim at), it knocked me off my feet—as well as everyone else who got near it!

Another game shown for the first time at JAMMA that uses a similar type of presentation was Sim Driving. This huge video driver puts you behind the wheel and in front of an expansive wrap-around screen that totally encompasses your visual senses. No matter where you look, the game is staring back!

Among the other interesting arcade pieces not soon for the states was Mario Roulette. Outside of Vegas, I can't see this gem of a redemption piece turning up across the ocean.

All in all, the shows were a blast and EGM was a big hit! As the pictures show, forget the smooth stuff and leave it to EGM to always score big! Sayonara!

**KEMCO OF JAPAN**

**VIDEO KID**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPER FAMICOM</th>
<th>UKN. MEG</th>
<th>CARTRIDGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hop on an old train to nowhere through a wacky journey in the West.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For those that have wanted to live out fantasies of being a super sleuth, magician, astronaut, or anything else, Kemco's Video Kid is for you! You play a troll that travels through imaginary scenes! The adventures take place during the wild west, in castles, and through magical forests. While conventional in style, video kid is unique in many ways.

**PONY CANYON OF JAPAN**

**JUNGLE WARS II**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPER FAMICOM</th>
<th>12 MEG</th>
<th>CARTRIDGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The jungle beasts do not like violators and are ready to fight to their very death.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You say you've played fantasy, futuristic and medieval RPGs and are ready for a change? How about Jungle Wars II? It offers a variety of options within a not-so-common theme. You and up to three other characters set out in search of treasure buried within the jungle. Jungle beasts stand between you and the loot, but by collecting weapons, the treasure can be yours!

**BITMAP BROTHERS**

**XENON 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPER FAMICOM</th>
<th>UKN. MEG</th>
<th>CARTRIDGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Power-ups are always available. Collect up to twenty different enhancements.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fret not, Super NES owners! While Xenon 2 is nearly finished for the GameBoy, a 16-Bit version is already in the works! You are a space pilot with a common goal: drive invading aliens back to the planet from which they came. Power-ups are plentiful, and the super graphics and scaling effects are truly remarkable! Players of the Amiga version will enjoy this much-improved sequel.

Ouch! Those side gunners are a real pain. Use your side cannons to snuff 'em!
We ripped-off a perfectly good idea.

TRUE ARCADE ACTION. You'll find that the only thing missing from our new Super Advantage is the coin slot. Okay, so we added an extra long cord. And our joystick is easier to carry than an arcade machine, not to mention a few thousand bucks cheaper (that means under $50, suggested retail price). Bottom line is, this is about as close as you can get without grabbing a crowbar and—well, you get the picture.

The layout's familiar, and the construction's tough enough to handle the most intense street fight or the ultimate battle for the universe. We've also added a few features you won't find in the arcades—state of the art effects designed specifically for today's most radical games. No wonder we call it the...

SUPER Advantage
JOIN THE MARVEL

Swing into action with three hot new Spider-Man® video games! Team up with The X-Men® for a non-stop challenge in ARCADE'S REVENGE™ for Super NES™... dis-arm Dr. Octopus'™ evil plan in RETURN OF THE SINISTER SIX™ on NES™... and end Carnage’s™ reign of terror in the incredible SPIDER-MAN® 2 for Game Boy®.

It all adds up to action so exciting—you’ll be climbing the walls.

YOU'RE IN FOR A SHOKER, WEB-SLINGER
END CARNAGE'S "RAIN" OF TERROR
STOP JUGGERNAUT'S RAMPAGE
OUTRUN THE RELENTLESS DOOMBALL
BLAST MASTER MOLD WITH OPTIC BEAMS

ALSO ON GAME GEAR!
DREAM TEAM!

COME MUTANTS! COME WEB-HEAD!
LET THE GAMES BEGIN!

LICENSED BY

SPIDER-MAN® X-Men® and all other Marvel characters and the distinctive likenesses thereof are trademarks of Marvel Entertainment Group, Inc. and are used with permission.
© 1992 Marvel Entertainment Group, Inc. All rights reserved. Nintendo®, Super Nintendo Entertainment System®, Nintendo Entertainment System®, Game Boy® and the official seals are registered trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc. Sega® and Game Gear® are trademarks of Sega Enterprises Ltd. Flying Edge™ is a trademark of Acclaim Entertainment, Inc.© 1992 Acclaim Entertainment, Inc. All rights reserved. LJN® is a registered trademark of LJN, Ltd. © 1992 LJN, Ltd. All rights reserved. All screen shots shown are from SNES™ format.

CIRCLE #150 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
**TRICKS OF THE TRADE**

**AMERICAN TECHNOS**

**SUPER BOWLING**

**SUPER NES**

**THE PERFECT GAME**

The ultimate trick for this bowling extravaganza has been found! This trick will allow you to get a strike every time and make your way to a perfect game! To do it, you must first pick a male, right-handed bowler, give him a 16 pound bowling ball, choose medium or high oil on the lane, and set the difficulty on normal. When you go into the game itself, move your bowler all the way to the right side of the screen. Move the pointer three taps to the left with the top L button. While the curve meter is going back and forth, stop it on the red arrows, or all the way to the far left. Once the power meter appears, stop the meter when the brackets are the furthest apart (or when the meter is at full power). When you let go of the ball, it will curve to the left and knock every one of the pins down for a strike. Repeat this throughout your whole game and you'll will end up with perfect 300 point play!

David Malec
Macomb, IL

---

**FREE!**
Instructions, Tips & Secrets Video Plus Newsletter

---

**THE GAME HANDLER®**

**ONE-HAND CONTROLLER**

**Sega Genesis® COMPATIBLE**

**16-Bit**

**VMN CONTROL**

**COUNSELOR 1-800-800-7185 HOTLINE**

Sega and Genesis are Trademarks and Copyrights of Sega Enterprises, Ltd.

GAME HANDLER GS is not licensed by or affiliated with Sega Enterprises, Ltd. Copyright ©1992 VMN Control.
There is a way to create an ultimate boxer in Evander Holyfield's "Real Deal" Boxing. First, make sure you have an open space to create a new fighter. At the title screen, choose the Career Mode option and then select Create a New Fighter. When the screen appears, select the name for your fighter and press START. If you need to delete a boxer already made in the game's memory, you may do so at this point. A green boxer will materialize in the picture box on the left side. Once you choose to use him, examine his stats. You will notice that he has full power, stamina, speed and defense capacity. When the beast faces his first challenger, you'll see that recovery is very quick and each time you hit your opponent a significant amount of damage is inflicted. If you know where to hit your opponent at the right time, you will easily finish him off. During each match, try to fight the highest ranked boxer that the computer will allow. This way you can work to the top quickly without having to fight every opponent. If any of your power is lost during a fight, you can train hard and make up whatever energy was lost!

Todd Schnell
Violet, LA

Choose the Career Mode option at the title screen.

Start your career and create a new boxer using the menus.

Name your new fighter THE BEAST and then press End.

A green fighter will appear in place of the regular one.

The Beast begins with all his skills at maximum power!

Fight through the toughest boxers to reach the top.

---

"Make Musashi The Ninja Run Backwards!" Revenge of Shinobi™

Here's a neat trick you can do only with GAMEHANDLER GS. To add new challenge to Revenge of Shinobi from Sega, try to beat the game running backwards. All you have to do is tip the nose of your GAMEHANDLER GS controller upside-down. Now Musashi the Ninja runs backwards and must stop momentarily to fire his weapon. See how good you really are.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR MORE SECRETS AND TRICKS YOU CAN DO... ONLY WITH GAMEHANDLER GS™!

"Make Macross As Birdman Disappear!" Saint Sword™

Here's a cool trick for Saint Sword from Talito. Again, only with the GAMEHANDLER GS controller you can make Macross as Birdman Hyperwarp — actually disappear and reappear around the screen. We're still learning more about this trick, but if you push your button and flick your wrist quickly you can escape the bad guys and actually go through walls and barriers.

NO CODES!

Hey! Come back here!

NO PROGRAMMING!
NATSUME  | SPANKY'S QUEST
---|---
SUPER NES  | LEVEL CODES
Are you having trouble completing rounds in this platform game? If you are, these level codes should do the job. Go to the title screen and choose the password option. When you get to the password screen, enter these codes to advance to higher levels in the game instantly.
1. 000
2. 732

COLOR DREAMS  | CRYSTAL MINES II
---|---
LYNX  | MORE LEVEL CODES
51. LHPD  | 65. HJHT  | 79. AOTP  | 90. QKOA
52. NEBX  | 66. DONQ  | 80. SVWK  | 91. CKLQ
53. JNVL  | 67. VBFH  | 81. VRBD  | 92. KHBA
54. CAQS  | 68. JSMJ  | 82. SVYA  | 93. MZKM
55. KEHL  | 69. HTRA  | 83. KRFH  | 94. DYDO
56. EMSE  | 70. WBHD  | 84. CNOR  | 95. IDIC
57. ZLAE  | 71. MVJX  | 85. YNXR  | 96. WVOM
58. MSXV  | 72. ANZI  | 86. CWQU  | 97. NJCU
59. JXTD  | 73. EDLA  | 87. YXJF  | 98. WUQR
60. SOVS  | 74. PCMN  | 88. SRED  | 99. BSZB
61. GHGV  | 75. YJKJ  | 89. PDNSQ | 100. RERF
62. QVOZ  | 76. RAIO  |  |  |
63. ZCEL  | 77. ZRWH  | Zizzo Nelson
64. COYH  | 78. ECMO  | La Mesa, CA

KONAMI  | PRINCE OF PERSIA
---|---
SUPER NES  | SOUND TEST
Would you like to select the music played in Prince of Persia? Now you can! Take controller 1 and hold the START button. While holding START, press the SELECT button. A menu will appear that allows you to switch between the great musical selections found throughout the game.

FLYING EDGE  | STEEL EMPIRE
---|---
GENESIS  | 99 SHIPS
Enter the option mode from the title screen. While in the option mode, set the difficulty at Hard, Ships at 2, Continues at 1, and then choose sound 65 and press the A button. You will not hear any sound, but when the game starts, you will begin your mission with 99 ships!

Tyrone Morgan
Duarte, CA
Free T-Rex T-Shirt

Buy Two Irem Games
AND I'LL GIVE YOU
THE SHIRT OFF MY BACK.

Amazing feats
and adventure lurk around
every street corner in this
incredibly exciting game for
1 or 2 players.

Earth-shaking visuals, huge challenges, and a story you can
really sink your teeth into.

Top arcade game brings explosive action right to you. Special
effects & two-player simultaneous action.

Save the Universe from the evil Bydo Empire. Features non-stop
action and a variety of challenges.

Tee-off with skins — winner-takes-all on every hole or match
play — combines different styles.

Here's how it works!
1. Buy any two of these games: DinoCity, Super R-Type,
The Irem Skins Game, GunForce, or Street Combat.
2. Cut out the UPC code from your boxes.
3. Fill out the form, cut at dotted lines, then put form and
   UPC codes in an envelope mailed to this address:

   Irem America Corporation
   8335 154th Avenue N.E.
   Redmond, WA 98052
   FAX: (206) 583-9035

© 1992 Irem. Nintendo and Super Nintendo Entertainment System (SNES) are registered trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc.
**TTI**

**JACKIE CHAN'S ACTION KUNG FU**

**TURBO DUO**

STAGE SELECT

This trick will allow you to access a strange screen in which you can select your stage. To do this, go to the title screen and keep pressing LEFT, RIGHT and the 2 buttons. Repeat this until you hear a tone. Once you hear this tone, press and hold the SELECT button and then press the RUN button. The stage select screen will appear with funky screen patterns in the background. You may choose your stage here by pressing UP or DOWN on the control pad. Another screen will then show you a map of the stage you have chosen. Select the last stage, so you can easily make your way to the last boss.

Mike Norton
North Hills, CA

**NINTENDO**

**MARIOPAINT**

**SUPER NES**

SECRET SOUNDS & FALLING OBJECTS

At the title screen, click on the letter P in the word MARIOPAINT. Once the screen is done filling in, click on the various moving objects. You will see that each of these make a sound. Wait for a falling star to appear. If you are quick enough and can click on it with the mouse, objects will fall from the sky to harp music.

**VIRGIN**

**THE TERMINATOR**

**GENESIS**

HOLD THE 1ST 2 DIGITIZED STILLS

If you would like to check out the first two digitized still shots without text getting in the way, just press UP on the pad before the pictures come on. At the title screen, for example, press and hold UP and then the START button. Keep holding UP until you want to continue.

Rogelio Marquez
Albuquerque, NM

**TAITO**

**ON THE BALL**

**SUPER NES**

LEVEL SELECT

To choose any level in the game, except for the last one, just enter this code on the password screen:

QWNQP

Once you do this, the title screen will appear again. The title screen, however, will re-appear with the round number in the middle of the screen. Press UP or DOWN to change the round number from 1 all the way up to 99. After choosing the starting round, press START and the screen will fade right into the level of your choice.

Enter the password screen and input the code.

A round select will appear in the middle of the screen.
THE ULTIMATE AIR STRIKE

Achieve Total Air Superiority with the EA Air Force. Be the first to fly the high-tech Light Helicopter eXperimental in the most advanced 3-D flight simulator for the Sega Genesis.

- Dogfight with MiGs and Havoc gunships, strafe T-80 tanks and SA-8 missile launchers — over 40 types of targets.
- Bring a co-pilot and utilize the two player cooperative play: pilot and gunner.

PILOT REALISTIC VERSIONS OF THE LHX AND AH-64 APACHE.
FLY HUNDREDS OF UNIQUE COMBAT MISSIONS IN LIBYA, EUROPE, AND VIETNAM.
EXPERIENCE THE ACTION FROM 11 DIFFERENT VIEWS.

CIRCLE #111 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
TAITO

ON THE BALL

SUPER NES

2ND AND 3RD PLANES

Don't fool yourself into thinking the game is over when you complete the first plane. These passwords will bring you to the second and third planes where many new levels await to challenge your playing skills! At the title screen, access the password option. Next, put in this password for the second plane:

MHWYR

Try this password to select the third plane:

HCCWD

Each plane has different levels ranging from upside down mazes to stages where you can only move slightly in any one direction toward your destination.

KONAMI

T.M.N.T. IV

SUPER NES

ALTER MUSIC IN SOUND TEST

At the title screen, select the options. In the menu, move down to the sound test. Push LEFT or RIGHT on the pad to scroll through the music until you get to "STAFF." Start the tunes with the B button. Press the Y button and the music will be strangely altered.

We forgot to put down the SPAM when we typed the "increase to 10 Lives" trick from EGM #39. On controller 2, the Konami code is UP, DOWN, DOWN, LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT, RIGHT, B, A, S, Y.

CAPCOM

STREET FIGHTER II

SUPER NES

PRO ACTION REPLAY CODE

You MUST have a Pro Action Replay peripheral for the Super NES to make this trick work. To get a very quick dragon punch with Ken and Ryu and incredible hang time from any character, enter this code on the Pro Action Replay password screen:

7E0C 3210

SAVE A LIFE! SEND A TIP!

Poor Trickman Terry has been toiling day and night to come up with the latest batch of gaming goodies for Tricks of the Trade! In fact, the stress of the job seems to be following him no matter where he goes. Once the boisterous Mr. Long Island, Terry is frequently seen wandering around in the basement muttering "Up, up, down, down, left, right, left, right..." The guy's cracking! We've tried everything from cookies to fast-food, but nothing seems to help him out of his trick-induced daze. So be a pal and send your tips, and other wondrous video game tricks to: Tricks of the Trade, Sendai's Save A Terry Foundation, 1920 Highland Avenue, Suite 222, Lombard, Illinois 60148. If we print it, we'll send you a game! A life just may depend on it.

Electronic Gaming Monthly
THE YEAR OF THE DRAKKHEN.

This is the year of Super NES. The year some of the best RPG players may go down in flames. Because this year you will enter the world of Drakkhen. You've confronted many monsters before. But never fire-breathing beasts of such scorching realism. Over 50 giants and winged beasts in spellbinding 3-D. You've journeyed in other mystical lands. But none with scrolling, 360° landscapes with panoramic views. Horizons change from day to night before your very eyes.

In your quest to restore world peace, you will learn many powerful spells. Prepare for battle by collecting weapons and magical objects. But nothing will prepare you for the special effects, the eye-popping graphics, the stereo digital sound experience. Drakkhen, it's the Super NES game of the year. The role playing challenge of a lifetime.

KEMCO • SEIKA

CIRCLE #211 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
### RECRIVE UP TO $100 PER Game

**When selling us your games:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WE PAY YOU</th>
<th>WE PAY YOU</th>
<th>WE PAY YOU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$504</td>
<td>$530</td>
<td>$546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$54</td>
<td>$56</td>
<td>$58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$62</td>
<td>$64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$66</td>
<td>$68</td>
<td>$70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$72</td>
<td>$74</td>
<td>$76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$78</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td>$82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$84</td>
<td>$86</td>
<td>$88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$90</td>
<td>$92</td>
<td>$94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$96</td>
<td>$98</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**SUPER NES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WE PAY YOU</th>
<th>WE PAY YOU</th>
<th>WE PAY YOU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$32</td>
<td>$34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$36</td>
<td>$38</td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$42</td>
<td>$44</td>
<td>$46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$48</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$54</td>
<td>$56</td>
<td>$58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$62</td>
<td>$64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$66</td>
<td>$68</td>
<td>$70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$72</td>
<td>$74</td>
<td>$76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$78</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td>$82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$84</td>
<td>$86</td>
<td>$88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$90</td>
<td>$92</td>
<td>$94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ACCESSORIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WE PAY YOU</th>
<th>WE PAY YOU</th>
<th>WE PAY YOU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$9</td>
<td>$11</td>
<td>$13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$15</td>
<td>$17</td>
<td>$19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$21</td>
<td>$23</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$27</td>
<td>$29</td>
<td>$31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$33</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$39</td>
<td>$41</td>
<td>$43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$47</td>
<td>$49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$51</td>
<td>$53</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$57</td>
<td>$59</td>
<td>$61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$63</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$69</td>
<td>$71</td>
<td>$73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$77</td>
<td>$79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**NINTENDO ACCESSORIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WE PAY YOU</th>
<th>WE PAY YOU</th>
<th>WE PAY YOU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$26</td>
<td>$28</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$32</td>
<td>$34</td>
<td>$36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$38</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$44</td>
<td>$46</td>
<td>$48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$52</td>
<td>$54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$56</td>
<td>$58</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$62</td>
<td>$64</td>
<td>$66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$68</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$74</td>
<td>$76</td>
<td>$78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**FUNCO, INC.**

10120 W. 76th Street
Eden Prairie, MN 55344

To Sell Us Games: Call us first for current prices. Prices based on game, instruction manual and original box. Subtract $1.00 for missing manuals. Due to a 90-day length, place this ad, our buy prices may be different. We reserve the right to refuse any purchase or sale. Defective items will be returned at sellers expense.

**CALL FUNCO!**

612-946-8883
NEW SOFT NEWS

With the Christmas shopping season rapidly approaching, the game companies are working at a feverish pace to crank out the latest and greatest hits. Once again this section will highlight many of the new titles that have been added to the list.

There is big news on last minute games for the Genesis. Domark is flying high with an all new version of Mig-29. Electronic Arts' wacked out pinball game, Twisted Flipper, has been renamed Crüe Ball. Road Rash 2 is another hot sequel everyone has been waiting for. JVC has a futuristic racing game called Metal Fangs. Gods is a new action game coming from Mindscape.

If you thought the Game Gear was lacking in good softs, there is a big surprise in store for you! Predator 2 and Terminator 2: The Arcade are coming from Arena. Bart vs. The Space Mutants brings America's favorite brat to the portable market. GameTek will introduce The Gadget Twins, The Humans, and Jeopardy. Sega has a long list that includes Ariel, Chakan, Chase H.Q., David Robinson's Supreme Court, Evander Holyfield Boxing, Shinobi 2, Talespin, and TazMania. TekMagik will showcase Populous. Tengen also has a long list that includes Marble Madness, Prince of Persia, Rampart, and Super Space Invaders. Virgin is working on Double Dragon.

KONAMI

SUNSET RIDERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GENESIS</th>
<th>UKN. MEG</th>
<th>CARTRIDGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The rock slide can make short work of the enemies, as well as your posse!

When Konami announced they were producing Genesis games it wasn't surprising that Sunset Riders was selected as one of their premiere titles!

In a time when cowboys and Indians were the West, men who had the power would take over towns, harass townspeople and force them to obey their every wish. They manipulated towns for their own evil purposes.

They were wrong...

Four men pledged their lives to stop these men before the Great West became a war zone. These men were Steve, Bob, Billy, and Cormano. Together, they are the Sunset Riders.

This new two player simultaneous adventure faithfully captures its arcade counterpart. The levels are identical to the coin-op in every way!

In each mission you must search for a specific bad guy from a Wanted poster. If you and your comrades capture the criminals, great rewards will be yours.

Don't let this guy's charm fool you. He starts shooting once he gets inside.

These boys never stop! The rooftop snipers are your greatest threat.

Shoot down this Boss and his gang in the windows to finish the round.
EVOLUTION...To paraphrase Darwin, it's the survival of the hippest. One wrong move and you're dino-meat, one wrong step and you're a fossil, one fashion faux-pas and you're the laughing stock of the gene pool, baby. Discover tools, survive and multiply or these HUMANS are a time-line footnote. In this world of chaos and carnivores...

...Keep the tribe alive.

GAMETEK®
DATA EAST

DRAGON'S LAIR

SUPER NES | UKN. MEG | CARTRIDGE

Loosely based on the one-time laser disc hit, Dragon's Lair pits Dirk the Daring against the evil Wizard Mordroc.
Princess Daphne is being held prisoner in Mordroc's trap-ridden castle. To rescue her, Dirk must face Singe, the dragon that is holding her in its lower chambers.
Instead of the linear laser disc game play, Dragon's Lair now plays like an action game. No more simple joystick movements while the story takes care of itself! You are in full control of Dirk.
The levels hold secrets that only the bravest adventurers will find. To succeed, Dirk must find the hearts and crystals needed to keep his body in top condition.

This shadow beast can completely disappear, making it a tough target!

The great graphics and animation are apparent when you fight this snake.

Collect the colorful health crystals to maintain top physical condition.

TERMINATOR 2™: THE ARCADE GAME

GENESIS | UKN. MEG | CARTRIDGE

Straight from the arcade coin-op and into your living room, Terminator 2: The Arcade Game puts the thrill and suspense of the hit movie into one exciting cart!
You have the option of using the standard Genesis joystick or the Menacer peripheral to relive the exact feel of the arcade version.
The game play is very unique! Backgrounds slowly scroll while you shoot at the advancing Terminators and HK's. Power-ups are located in crates at the bottom of the screen and can be easily activated just like in the arcade!
The T-1000 awaits your arrival in the final stages of this near perfect translation.

When the Terminators get this close, expect to take some heavy damage!

When attacking the base, you must also shoot approaching missiles.

HUMAN

Nature

Part Two: The Anatomy

I just love human anatomy...fried with a little onion.

You know what they say...

...big feet...big boots?

Designed to help dentists buy new Jaguars

Teeth

Skull: Often numb

Thumb: Extremely evolved in movie critics

Elbow Grease

Do all humans have spines?

Yes! Except for politicians

Gunny Bone

Elvis named after Elvis

Humorum is a trademark of GameTek, Inc., 1989 M.E. 19th Street, Suite 300, North Miami Beach, FL 33181
Not Recommended For Cowards.

From deep within Mordroc's Castle, a foul stench rises up to mix with the cold, damp midnight air. In the deadly caves far below the surface, the evil wizard's pet fire-breathing dragon, Singe, guards the captive Princess Daphne. You, Dirk the Daring, walk steadily toward the castle gate. You feel no fear—but then, fear is for cowards. No other would dare to enter this perilous castle where Mordroc has imprisoned the helpless princess. But for you, there is no other possible course to take. Now is the time for heroes. Now is the time to enter the DRAGON'S LAIR™.
**ELECTRO BRAIN**

**BEST OF THE BEST CHAMPIONSHIP KARATE**

SNES, NES, GB 8, 2, 1 MEG | CARTRIDGE

Kick boxing is a sport that involves grueling training and a focused mind. Many dream of being kick boxers, but Electro Brain's Best of the Best Championship Karate for the SNES, NES and GameBoy let you do it!

Begin by selecting a boxer in the edit mode. You can change the style, preview the hits or choose to battle the computer or another player.

Once play begins, you and your opponent square off in the ring. The referee is constantly watching to make sure no one is cheating.

With three versions to choose from, Best of the Best Championship Karate will find its way to all kick boxing fans!

The Super NES version boasts high quality graphics and sound effects.

The NES version offers exciting action and effects with great play control.

The portable version may lack color, but the intensity of the fight is intact.

---

**KONAMI**

**TINY TOON ADVENTURES**

**GENESIS** | **UKN. MEG** | **CARTRIDGE**

Konami has yet another hit on their hands with Tiny Toon Adventures for the Sega Genesis! Buster Bunny is the star in this action-packed adventure game!

On a mission to locate his lost buddies, Buster faces enemies from the cartoon series. The Wolverine, for instance, will steal items away from Buster!

Collect tasty carrots to increase lives and gain points. The levels are filled with obstacles and booby traps set by the rich little brat Montana Max!

The infamous Dr. Gene Splicer even makes an appearance as a boss! He's out to capture Buster and involve him in another one of his wacky DNA experiments.

Use the pendulums in these trees to help cross the caverns below.

The conveyor belt platform serves as a helpful tool for Buster's jumps.

Hang on tight! To earn the top bonus, collect all of the carrots.

Oh no! It's Dr. Gene Splicer! He has lured Dizzy Devil into working for him.

---

**KEMCO**

**TOP GEAR 2**

**GENESIS** | **UKN. MEG** | **CARTRIDGE**

The race of a lifetime continues with Top Gear 2! Get behind the wheel of two hot sports cars, the Lotus Esprit and Elan, and make tracks on city streets around the world!

You and a buddy can compete for the lowest lap time or hop on the streets to see who can reach the checkpoints first.

Split screen action with sweat-inducing speed is what makes Top Gear 2 a good entry in the video driving category.

This is just one of the hazards you will face when racing on the road circuit!
Cave-Manic!

Out of the arcades and into your Super Nintendo, Nintendo* and Game Boy!*

Joe & Mac

Game Boy

Super Nintendo Entertainment System

Those nasty Neanderthal nerds have kidnapped the cave babes and it's up to Joe & Mac to get 'em back! Risk raging rapids, runaway boulders, tyrannosaurs and pterodactyls on your mega-mission to bash the bad guys and race to the rescue!

There's no time to lose—so grab a game and kick some dino-butt!

Data East USA, Inc.
1850 Little Orchard Street, San Jose, CA 95125

CIRCLE #116 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
DATA EAST
CAPTAIN AMERICA AND THE AVENGERS™

GENESIS | UKN. MEG | CARTRIDGE

Comic book cartridges are becoming a popular video game trend. Data East is fueling the theme with Captain America and The Avengers. Battle the forces of Red Skull through tough stages of super-hero combat. One or two players can choose from their favorite characters like Captain America, Iron Man, Hawkeye and Vision. Together, they will face relentless hordes of the evil Red Skull’s trained assassins!

The action scenes take place in the vacuum of space, serene parks and busy cities. It’s up to you to defend the planet from becoming Red Skull’s next playland.

Face huge opponents throughout the city’s most populated zone!

The fight continues in space! Attack the space fighters!

This quiet parkland makes the perfect place for an all-out super hero brawl!

TENGEN
PAPERBOY 2

GENESIS | UKN. MEG | CARTRIDGE

Most paperboys deliver the daily news to eagerly awaiting customers in the bright and sunny morning. Today, however, a new paperboy has hit town and the streets won’t be safe for long. Three difficulties levels and the choice of being a paperboy or girl are added to this version. Throughout your trip, the neighborhood will threaten your delivery. You can strike back by knocking people into swimming pools or even become a hero by stopping a bank robber!

Once you make it past the furor of the city streets, an obstacle course awaits. By maneuvering through the chasms and hitting the targets, you can become the ultimate paperperson!

Give this sunbather a rude awakening by tossing a paper in her face!

It must be nice to relax in the pool. Try not to get the newspaper wet!

ELECTRONIC ARTS
THE AQUATIC GAMES

GENESIS | UKN. MEG | CARTRIDGE

James Pond is your host in this wacky spoof of popular Olympic events that comes complete with original games as well. From the play menu, you can choose to compete in events unlike anything ever seen before! Practice makes perfect so luckily there is a mode to help you on those really tough events. Otherwise, you can head straight into the series.

Several different events, ranging from speedy races to reflex testers can be found in The Aquatic Games. Lush graphics and fluid animation compliment each of the water sports, further adding to the appeal of this track game with a twist!

In this odd event, you must stop the beachballs from hitting the seals.

Fish really can walk on water! The object is to get to the finish line first.
Try hitting this guy below the belt.

Introducing Power Punch II.

The Champ is back! With new super-charged graphics and a ring full of other-worldly opponents itching to re-arrange his face. The competition will be fierce as you shake claws and come out fighting the most vicious mutants, cyborgs and creatures to ever hit the galaxy. Or anything else. Each possess ferocious strength, inhuman stamina and warp drive speed. To walk away a winner, you'll have to use every trick in the book. Power Moves and Punching Tools like super nova jabs, steller upper cuts, and hyper-awesome rights and lefts. Hit the right combination and... POW!... alien heads will roll! It won't be a pretty sight. But as any Heavyweight Champion of the Universe knows—when the going gets tough, the tough get Power Punch II.
SONY IMAGESOFT

CHUCK ROCK
SUPER NES | 8 MEG | CARTRIDGE

Unga Bunga! Our belly-butt ing hero, Chuck Rock, is lost and needs help finding his way home. The trip would be easier if the dinosaurs weren’t so hungry! Now Chuck faces the biggest B osses of them all! Only by using his Cro-Magnon brain and pumped-up arms can he defeat the bosses!

The levels are colorful and contain little dinosaurs that have their own secrets. Some have huge mouths and others whip out mallets to bash Chuck in his primitive cranium!

Not everyone is out to destroy Chuck. Some helpful dinosaurs will carry him across gorges and help him leap on top of ledges.

SEGA

SHINOBI 3
GENESIS | UKN. MEG | CARTRIDGE

Out of the darkness comes a powerful warrior cloaked in white. His glistening sword is poised to strike down all who oppose him. Who is this mysterious masked warrior? He is the Shinobi!

Take part in the latest sequel, starring none other than Sega’s own super ninja! The action is intense, with more stunning graphics and orchestrated sound than you can shake a shuriken at!

You’ll face martial arts masters throughout various stages of play. Your trusty katana is always ready and your fearsome magical power will send even your worst enemies fleeing in terror!

The true challenge of mind and body awaits all those who play Shinobi 3!

TENGEN

ROAD RIOT 4WD
GENESIS | UKN. MEG | CARTRIDGE

Road Riot 4WD is Tengen’s latest and greatest venture into the world of arcade translations!

If off-road adventure is your forte, Road Riot 4WD offers plenty of fun in the dirt! You’ll compete in 11 grueling courses that challenge the durability of your vehicle and your backbone!

Each course has a specific host depending on where you race. The kooky MC’s range from Elvis Presley to an Arabian Sheik to an outback Australian.

The courses all present their own challenges as well! Animals may cross your path (watch out for the rhinos) and sometimes spectators wander too far out on the track.

The graphics are rendered in a digitized style that adds to the game’s appeal!
Once you've got a grip on the handlebars of this wild and crazy game, you won't ever want to let go!

Push the pedals and race over tortuous tracks in a real super scrambling game with true comic appeal.

Join the Stunt Kids in one or two player head to head competition.

Play over five different horizontally scrolling worlds each with several different levels. 47 levels in all! That's a lot of track to cover.

Race against the competition and the clock. Courses include forests, work sites, leisure areas and ponds and feature ramps, obstacles, bridges, and gaps. Speed up, slow down or perform wheelies! More than just speed, players must use skill to avoid course hazards such as bouncing balls, leaping frogs, moving machinery and nasty skateboarders.

If you beat the Stunt Kids, count yourself one tough gamer.

Theo Anckerland
World Nintendo Champion

Publishers of:

Micro Machines
Best Action Video Game 1991
— Video Games & Computer Entertainment

Dizzy
Best NES Graphic Adventure Game 1991
— Game Players
SEGA

JUNKER'S HIGH

GENESIS 8 MEG CARTRIDGE

Prepare yourself for a race through cybernetic cities of the future. Junker’s High puts you in the driver’s seat during the ultimate high performance race.

Choose to practice on tricky tracks that pose real challenges. Once your gusto hits top gear, play against a flock of computer controlled opponents that are prepared to win the championship for themselves.

The circuit racing takes you to many exotic places that have managed to withstand nuclear attack. Visit Athens, Paris and the Grand Canyon on a race that will have your competitors sucking exhaust! The race of the future is here today!

TAITO/TURBO TECHNOLOGIES

CHASE H.Q.

TURBODUO 3 MEG CARTRIDGE

Nancy at Chase H.Q. has your orders. You are to put a stop to the criminals that are attempting to leave the city! To stop them, you have been given a supercharged Porsche that can outrun anything on the road!

Each level begins with Nancy describing the fleeing criminal and giving you a visual of the getaway vehicle.

As you speed along the rural highways, a meter shows how far away the bad guys are. Once you locate the car, begin slamming it to bring it to a halt. If they make a break for it, squeeze off a blast of nitrous and get the criminal off the road.

Various missions and high speed racing keep the excitement flowing in Chase H.Q.

ELECTRO BRAIN

BIONIC BATTLER

GAMEBOY 1 MEG CARTRIDGE

On a distant planet many light years away, a mining colony is under attack by robots that have gone mad and are destroying all human life. The Bionic Battlers have been called in to put an end to this hi-tech tyranny.

Begin this adventure by selecting either the Valiant or Sirius fighters. Then set out within the deepest caverns of the corrupt mining colony.

The lower half of the screen displays a map that will help you locate your way through the confusing shafts. When question marks appear, it means a robot is approaching. You must quickly decide if it is one of your own group or a mining robot. Victory awaits you in Bionic Battler.

The route screen shows your lap time and total progress.
NEW

INTRODUCING BEE 52

THE GAME WITH A STING IN ITS TAIL!

You'll get a buzz out of this truly brilliant and different game. Say hello to Bee 52 - the maddest bee on earth - and he wants his honey!

Fly a crazy route through 24 different stages. Start from the hive, looking for honey in monster flowers. Then fight your way back to the hive to deliver the stash and fill the honey pot.

Complete that raid and it's on to the next. But watch out for dropping spiders, climbing insects and leaping grasshoppers.

3D parallax scrolling makes for super graphics and brilliant animation.

Publishers of:

**Micro Machines**
Best Action Video Game 1991
– Video Games & Computer Entertainment

**Dizzy**
Best NES Graphic Adventure Game 1991
– Game Players

Cam erica Games™
EASY TO PICK UP HARD TO PUT DOWN.

Helpline for Tips and Hints
1-900-RESTART – (1-900-737-8278)
This call costs $1.75 for the first minute and 50 cents for every minute after that. Callers who are 18 or under must get permission from their parents first. U.S.A. only.

For Order Information
1-800-827-7085
U.S. Residents only

Bee 52 is a Trademark of Codemasters Software Ltd. used under license by Camerica Corp.
Camerica, Camerica Games are Trademarks of Camerica Corp.
CIRCLE #203 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
This listing of upcoming products is current as of September 31, 1992 and represents future releases announced as planned or under development.
COMPLETE GUIDE TO OVER 420 SEGA GAMES!!

SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2
NEVER BEFORE SEEN GENESIS AND GAME GEAR PIX!!

NEW SEGA CDS
RISE OF THE DRAGON
SEWER SHARK
FINAL FIGHT
NIGHT TRAP
WOLF CHILD

SEGA PREVIEWS
WORLD OF ILLUSION
STREETS OF RAGE 2
JAMES POND 3
MADDEN '93
STRIDER 2

THE ONLY AUTHORIZED SEGA DIRECTORY!!
AND NOW A MESSAGE FROM EVANDER HOLYFIELD.

Sweat’s gonna fly. And blood’s gonna flow. ’Cause this is no two-bit sports simulation. This is Evander Holyfield’s “Real Deal” Boxing—16-bit Sega® Genesis® realism right in your face.

Defense. You design your own boxer.
Right down to his haircut. But you gotta be strategic. There are 28 hungry contenders itching to make you kiss canvas. Long before you get a shot at the champ. You’ve got 360 degrees of freedom.

So jab. Cross. Block. Uppercut and punch. The more you win, the more formidable you become. Evander Holyfield’s “Real Deal” Boxing. It’s tough. It’s bloody. It’s The Real Deal. Get the message?

SEGA® GENESIS®
Leading the 16-bit revolution.
"DUCK."

EVANDER HOLYFIELD'S "REAL DEAL" BOXING
Dear Sega Gamers and Friends,

It has been a remarkable year at Sega. Widespread market acceptance of 16 bit video gaming last Christmas made Sega Genesis the number one system in the $4 billion dollar video game industry. Of course, Sonic the Hedgehog made Sega Genesis the number one system in the $4 billion dollar video game industry. Of course, Sonic likes to take all the credit for moving Sega into a 63% market share position but the rest of us at Sega know that it has been the strength of the entire Genesis software library and the throngs of Sega game players who have jetisoned us into the premier position.

But like Sega, we haven't been resting on Genesis' 16 bit leadership or Game Gear's portable category success. We've been busy creating even more technologically advanced and exciting Genesis games which showcase the awesome capabilities of our 16 bit system. We've been collecting the finest licensing properties such as Batman Returns, Evander Holyfield and Home Alone for both Genesis and Game Gear; NFL Sportstalk Football '93 with Joe Montana for Genesis and Wimbledon Tennis for Game Gear. We've also been building exceptional peripherals which will greatly enhance gameplay including Menacer with its Acu-Sight technology for dead-on shooting performance. And certainly we've been hustling to bring the most exciting advancement to video gaming... the Sega CD which transforms Genesis into a powerful, interactive CD ROM machine. You will not believe the exciting new types of game play Sega CD provides.

In other words, Sega's been super busy doing what we do best -- bringing you advanced technology for the best in gameplay.

In 1992, Sega wants to welcome you to the next level. Are you up to it?

Biggest news is the much-awaited sequel Sonic The Hedgehog 2 coming to retail shelves around the world on "Sonic 2sday" November 24. Sonic is predicting that 5 million video gaming enthusiasts worldwide will buy his latest adventures. Of course, Dr. Robotnik and his Death Egg creation are out to foil Sonic and his new friend, Tails.

Sega CD will share the limelight this Fall because of its extraordinary gameplay, Real voices, real video, real drama making Sega CD an experience you've never had at home. I encourage you to check out Night Trap, Make Your Own Music Video or Thunderstorm to see how Sega's multimedia interactivity is the next level of enjoyment.

And then there's the games. More than 350 for Genesis and 75 for Game Gear; Streets of Rage 2, Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck in World of Illusion, Dolphin, Home Alone, Chakan: The Forever Man, X-Men, Aryton Senna's Super Monaco GP II, Shinobi II, Greendog and many, many more incredible action, shooters, rpgs and sports games.

It's an exciting time at Sega. I encourage you to catch some of it this Fall. You'll love the next level from Sega.

Sincerely,

Thomas J. Kalinske
President & CEO

130 Shoreline Drive, Redwood City, CA 94065 • (415) 308-2800 • FAX (415) 802-1448
FOOTBALL ACTION SO REAL, IT'S... BONE-CRUNCHING!

Super High Impact for Genesis brings the fast-paced action of the BONE-CRUNCHING arcade smash home. Choose from 18 hard-charging teams and over 30 plays, from a red dog blitz to a never-say-die super fly. “Yer Toast” if the HIT-O-METER rates your tackle “Dween”, but you can settle the score with an all-out team brawl!

Stop watching from the sidelines... This is football action so real... it's Bone Crunching!
SEGA
Into the 21st Century

Sega Force is back!

Welcome to Sega Force. It is time once again to look back at the exciting products released for the Genesis and Game Gear in the last year. This is also your chance to look forward at the exciting games of 1993. The Genesis is now bringing forward their fourth generation of game, and if you thought games like Sonic the Hedgehog were hot, you'd better hang on. With the introduction of the Sega CD, 1993 promises to be the best year yet!

So if you think you can handle all of the ultra-hot information we have waiting for you, read on. Sega Force has landed!

Genesis — Three years and still going strong.

Another year has passed us by, and Genesis is still the number one system, for super-charged 16-Bit gaming! Over three million more systems have been sold in the last year, meaning the public has spoken and the Genesis is here to stay!

Companies who, in the past, exclusively made games for the other guy, have wised up. Soon, Genesis owners will be able to play games like Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: The Hyperstone Heist from Konami, and Tecmo's awesome Tecmo Super Bowl. And our favorite licensees from the past are still keeping up the good work with new sports like Team U.S.A. Basketball from EA, and new licenses, like Superman from Sunsoft. In all there are now over forty five official Sega licensees, and that means more great games for you! And if all those licensed games aren't enough, Sega themselves has a flood of great titles coming at you.

Montana!

With more than 300 games to choose from, it is easy to see why the Genesis has been number one for the last three years, and why it will stay number one in the future!

If I can't take it with me, I'm not going!

Sega hasn't forgotten about those who want to take their game action on the road. Support for the Game Gear has continued to grow over the last twelve months, and new advances now allow developers to make portable games larger than before. Sonic 2 on the Game Gear will be a full 4 Meg, the same size as the first Sonic on Genesis! Other 4 Meg titles coming soon are Mickey Mouse 2 and the original Defenders of Oasis.

Now there is no need to leave your favorite games at home. Most of the great Sega titles available on Genesis, will be making their way to the little screen, including: Batman Returns, Ariel: The Little Mermaid,
CAN YOU TAKE THE TERROR?

ALIEN 3
ON GENESIS™ AND GAME GEAR™!

The Xenomorph are fast, spit acid and are right behind YOU! The motion tracker is your only warning. No time to think, no time to catch your breath...RUN!
Can’t see very far ahead in these air ducts. Hard to breathe. Face-huggers can be anywhere. Must find a Queen Alien. The closer you get, the more Aliens you find...better not have them find you first!
Just keep telling yourself, “THIS ISN’T REALLY HAPPENING...IT’S ONLY A GAME.”
Tazmania, Tailspin, and Joe Montana Football! Plus great third party offerings like Humans from Game Tek and George Forman Boxing from Flying Edge!

The action doesn't end there! With the TV tuner option, your favorite compact game system doubles as a portable, color TV! This amazing peripheral allows you to watch your favorite shows should your gaming hands become tired from the action you have experienced! And if you have a library of Master System cartridges sitting in the corner gathering dust, now you can take them along too! The Master-Gear converter lets you add over

And now for something completely different...

Everyone says how great games are going to be in the future, but now you have no reason to wait! Just add the CD to your Genesis system and explode into the next level of video game power!

The power of the Sega CD is achieved with the addition of a second 16-Bit processor, working in parallel with the one inside your Genesis. Two processors to pump out great graphics, sound, and even full-motion video! Two processors to offer more power, more speed, and more gaming action!

And they haven't forgotten the bells and whistles either. The CD unit offers advanced functions like hardware scaling and rotation!

What would a CD system be without the sound that first made compact discs popular. The Sega CD is fully compatible with all audio CDs as well as CD+Gs!

No matter how great the system is, without good software you might as well use it as a decorative floral centerpiece on the Thanksgiving table. Sega has been working on a whole

100 additional games to your portable game collection!

Thanks to the Game Gear, portable gaming is now reaching new heights with your favorite classics and new and upcoming releases! So the next time they tell you to leave it at home, tell them you don't have to, because you got it in Gear!
BASEBALL SO REAL...

R.B.I. 4 BASEBALL

All-new graphics and animation so awesome you'll feel like you're at the ballpark!

Every stadium is unique, with different fence distances, colors and indoor or outdoor fields.

Like a real manager, you select your lineup made up of real stars —and superstars.

Go for the fence against a pitching machine with your favorite hitter in "Home Run Derby."

RBI™ 4. The best just keeps getting better.

Buy your TENGEN games at Toys "R" Us, Kay-Bee Toys, Target, Bobbys, Electronics Boutique, Software Etc. and other fine retailers. Or call 1-800-2-TENGEN to order.

TENGEN VIDEO GAMES
LEADING THE WAY IN 16-BIT GAME TECHNOLOGY
675 Sycamore Drive, Milpitas, CA 95035 • 408/473-9400

CIRCLE #142 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG RETURNS!!

Sonic returns accompanied by his two-tailed sidekick, Tails. Together they will travel through twelve exciting levels of speed induced action!

Dr. Robotnik is awaiting Sonic's challenge after each level. Piloting his contraptions of destruction, he offers Sonic and Tails the kind of challenge they have never expected before! Here are a few more pix to get you salivating!!

A slew of radical translations and original offerings. All new versions of Sonic the Hedgehog and Batman Returns; computer translations like Ultima: Underworld, arcade hits like Cobra Command, and original programming such as Dark Wizard!

Sega isn't alone in their efforts. Third party developers are already lining up!

Sierra is coming with their first console video games ever! Willie Beamish, Kings Quest V, Steller 7, Leisure Suit Larry, and Mixed-Up Mother Goose are just some of the title already in development.

Future Power!

Other companies promise great things for the future, but who wants to wait three years for a 128-Bit system, running games on biodegradable banana peel based optical discs? Sega has the power ready now. Power enough for now and for years to come!

JVC/LucasFilm are preparing Monkey Island, Wolf Child, and Wonder Dog; Sony Imagesoft has Hook and Chuck Rock; and Virgin offers a radical version of Out of This World complete with cinemas!

In all, there are more than fifty games in development for the Sega CD, and more companies are signing up every day to develop for this super hot video game system.
CYBER-COP
ARE YOU TOUGH ENOUGH TO TAKE ON THE Corporation

The Universal Cylindrical Corporation is having a big problem. Some sneaky people are creating the new deadly robot. They've designed "THE CYBER-COP" due to a nasty little defect - this robot likes to kill.

It is your problem that the UCC happened to create a genetically engineered killing machine, who also happens to have an invisible appetite for human beings.

The Commonwealth Corporation, you're the CYBER-COP and you've been chosen by the government to crack the complex security system of the UCC. Your mission is to destroy the malfunctioning robot they've designed as the ultimate weapon.

Seega

This is an instruction manual for the CYBER-COP game. It is complete and can be used to play the game. It is not necessary to own the game to play it. For ordering and sales information, please call 800-555-1234.

GENESIS

For pricing and orders, please call 800-555-1234.
DEATH DUEL

It B to Disarm

8 MEGABIT
16 BIT GRAPHICS

LICENSED BY SEGA FOR PLAY ON

SEGA GENESIS
16-BIT CARTRIDGE

OFFICIAL SEAL OF QUALITY

This official seal is your assurance that this product meets the highest quality standards of SEGA. Buy games and accessories with this seal to be sure that they are compatible with the SEGA GENESIS™ SYSTEM.

SEGA and GENESIS are trademarks of SEGA of AMERICA, INC.

RAZORSOFT is a registered trademark of RAZORSOFT, INC.

DEATH DUEL is a trademark of RAZORSOFT, INC.
NOT SUGGESTED FOR CHILDREN UNDER 13

NOTICE
Contrary to published reports, Death Duel has been banned only in certain European countries; however, it is still legal in all 50 states as of the date of this notice. Any reports indicating otherwise are unfounded.

US-0-2517-S92
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Cart Size</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amazing Tennis</td>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>4 MEG</td>
<td>One of the most realistic simulators ever, compete in a series of tournaments that are sure to test your reflexes to the limit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back to the Future:3</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>4 MEG</td>
<td>Join Marty McFly as he travels through time to the wild west. Rescue Doc Brown from the clutches of Mad Dog Tannen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Battletank:</td>
<td>Simulation</td>
<td>8 MEG</td>
<td>Travel to the Persian Gulf, and take on the Iraqi forces in your powerful M1-Battletank. Extremely realistic combat for war buffs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Predator 2</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>4 MEG</td>
<td>Fight the Predator, and drug dealers in Los Angeles. Find alien weapons, and rescue hostages, before you become the prey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toys</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>8 MEG</td>
<td>After finding yourself in a world of toys, you face strange an unusual opponents. Will you find happiness, or will you become another toy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedball 2</td>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>4 MEG</td>
<td>Face furious foes in the sport of the future. Pit yourself against a host of vicious teams in what bears a resemblance to football.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien 3</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>4 MEG</td>
<td>Ripley must fight hoardes of Aliens, as she tries to save the prison colonists from a horrible fate. Not for the weak at heart.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super High Impact</td>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>4 MEG</td>
<td>Super High Impact sets new standards of violence in football. Go for a touchdown or just a field goal. Winning is what's important.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXPLODING OUT OF THE ARCADES AND INTO YOUR GENESIS!

As Captain America, Iron Man, Hawkeye or Vision, it's up to you and a friend to foil the Red Skull's diabolical plan for world domination. Battle all of the Avengers' most fearsome foes in this picture-perfect Genesis version of the blockbuster arcade smash!

COLLECTOR'S PIN INSIDE!
Terminator 2: The Arcade Game

Theme: Action
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Become part of John Connor's resistance as you try to save the world from the mechanical grasp of the machines. Loads of action.

By Arena

Warrior of Rome 2

Theme: Strategy
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Return to ancient Rome, and control your armies. Eliminate all in your path, and start a sweep across Europe. Total strategy involved.

By Bignet

Tecmo Cup Soccer

Theme: Sports
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Face off in one of best soccer contests of all. Pass, kick, and slide tackle your way to the top, and become the World Champion.

By Atlus

Atomic Runner

Theme: Action
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Run for your life, because a wide variety of villains are out to end your existence. Jump, shoot, and survive in the future.

By Data East

Heavy Nova

Theme: Action
Cart Size: 8 MEG

It's machine against machine in this fighting game by Bignet. Kick, punch, or even shoot rockets at your foe. Who will survive?

By Bignet

Captain America and the Avengers

Theme: Action
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Join one of the most patriotic heroes in a side-scrolling battle to save good of USA. Use your shield, as you fight devious foes.

By Data East

Junction

Theme: Puzzle
Cart Size: 4 MEG

It's interesting, it's addictive, it's Junction by Bignet. Guide the ball by arranging a path of tiles. Easy to learn, hard to master.

By Bignet

Side Pocket

Theme: Sports
Cart Size: 8 MEG

An innovative pool game that is as fun as it is arousing. Find bonus stages, or relax with the puzzle mode. With plenty of trick shots.

By Data East

Raiden Trad

Theme: Action
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Hot from the arcades, Raiden Trad is a fast paced shooter that features awesome power-ups, and gigantic adversaries.

By Bignet

Two Crude Dudes

Theme: Action
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Comical fighting action pits you and a friend against a vicious street gang. If you need help, you can pick up cars, and toss them.

By Data East

Warrior of Rome

Theme: Strategy
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Save Cleopatra from the clutches of the barbarians. Guide Caesar's actions, as you control one of Rome's largest legions.

By Bignet

James Bond 007: The Duel

Theme: Action
Cart Size: 4 MEG

Bond is back, and this time he must save the world from total destruction. Only his fast reflexes, and his charm can prevail.

By Domark
STRATEGIC WARGAMING

A Different Kind of Wargame

WARSONG™, the ultimate strategy role-playing simulation, places the player in complete control of up to 8 valiant commanders and their loyal troops. Twenty daring, wartime scenarios pit your forces against the legions of the blackhearted Emperor Python. The treacherous Dalis Empire awaits your arrival. Encounter bands of rogue thieves, Python's Soldiers of Doom, and blood-hungry beasts as you make your way to regain the all powerful sword — WARSONG!

The Story Unfolds

Unlike most tedious Strategy RPG's, WARSONG™ is constructed around an intricate plot which will challenge even the most intellectual minds. Yet, the player can still experience the full impact of battle! Watch as blades clash, cities crumble, allies perish, and chaos abounds in a land ravaged by evil! Launch armies of swordsmen, archers, horses, and monks against the dark forces who fiendishly plundered WARSONG from its protectors. Each new scenario brings with it startling revelations, deadly surprises and clues that will help to unveil the dark, sinister sides of Baltia!

Machines of War

Up to 8 allied commanders with a myriad of arcane powers, such as

Select the Commanders, soldiers, and items you think are going to do the job!

Calais the magical guardian of Baltia, and Sabra the legendary Dragon Knight, oversee 84 troop squads who await your command. Soldiers range from simple Guardsmen and Archers to fabulous fighting Gryphons and Mermen — all having a wide range of intriguing abilities that you'll have to manage wisely.

Easy to Command, Hard to Master!

With simple, pull-down menus and icon driven commands, you can spend more time concentrating on the hazardous battlefields, and less on learning tedious step by step instructions. Foot and Sword Icons allows you to easily control troops and commanders. The easy-to-use, pull-down menus enable you to execute a vast array of usually complicated commands. Playing the game, though, is a different story altogether. In the course of your siege, you'll incur such pitfalls as commanders dying, shortages of funds needed to purchase troops, and other monstrosous "surprises". All of which contribute to the difficulty of future scenarios. WARSONG™ is more than just a game, it's the adventure of a lifetime.

Want the latest in Treco/Sega Genesis™ Game Info.?

Fill and return this coupon and receive all the latest Video Game information from Treco! You'll also be eligible for special deals, hot press info and great prizes!

Fill-out and send to:
Treco, USA.
2421 205th Street, Suite D-204
Torrance, CA. 90501

NAME:

STREET ADDRESS:

CITY: ___________ STATE: ___________

ZIP CODE: ___________

AGE: ___________

MALE OR FEMALE (Circle one)

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
WANT WARSONG GAME TIPS?
CALL TRECO AT (310) 782-6056
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MIG 29

**THEME:** Action  
**CART SIZE:** 4 MEG

Fly an advanced fighter into a swarm of ace pilots. Load up and lock on. Will you survive the endless onslaught of missiles?

*By Domark*

---

BATTLE SQUADRON

**THEME:** Shooter  
**CART SIZE:** 4 MEG

From the reaches of space has come an enormous fleet of ships bent upon our destruction. Only you can save our planet.

*By Electronic Arts*

---

FIRESHARK

**THEME:** Shooter  
**CART SIZE:** 4 MEG

Fly through the skies over Europe during World War II. Defeat the Axis forces to bring peace to the free world. Challenging to the max!

*By Dreamworks*

---

BLOCK OUT

**THEME:** Puzzle  
**CART SIZE:** 4 MEG

This enticing puzzle game features three-dimensional polygon graphics, and will test your reflexes, as well as your brain power!

*By Electronic Arts*

---

Mystical Fighter

**THEME:** Action  
**CART SIZE:** 8 MEG

Use ancient martial arts fighting skills to destroy the demons attacking the towns of feudal Japan. Awesome magic can be found too.

*By Dreamworks*

---

BUCK ROGERS

**THEME:** RPG  
**CART SIZE:** 4 MEG

Welcome to the future. You are Buck Rodgers, man from the past, and hero for the future. Solve the mysteries of space.

*By Electronic Arts*

---

TARGET EARTH

**THEME:** Shooter  
**CART SIZE:** 8 MEG

Man your assault suit, and battle a deadly alien armada. Find out who your attacker really is, and win the war. Super reflexes are needed.

*By Dreamworks*

---

BULLS VS. LAKERS

**THEME:** Sports  
**CART SIZE:** 8 MEG

Challenge the best basketball teams in the world, and strive to become the best. All the stats and fun a fan could want.

*By Electronic Arts*

---

TRAMPOLINE TERROR

**THEME:** Puzzle  
**CART SIZE:** 4 MEG

Bounce around, and collect special items. Avoid the unusual opponents in the tiled mazes. Strangely addictive, and very weird.

*By Dreamworks*

---

CENTURION: DEFENDER OF ROME

**THEME:** Strategy  
**CART SIZE:** 8 MEG

Conquer Rome, and start a merciless sweep across Europe. Monitor your troops' strength, and charge onward to victory!

*By Electronic Arts*

---

WINGS OF WAR

**THEME:** Shooter  
**CART SIZE:** 8 MEG

Mythical creatures have risen from the realm of fantasy, and are taking over. You are the winged warrior and savior of our world.

*By Dreamworks*

---

CRUË BALL - TWISTED FLIPPER

**THEME:** Sports  
**CART SIZE:** 4 MEG

Here is an interesting combination of heavy metal, and pinball. Pull the plunger back, and send the ball flying. Go for the bonus points.

*By Electronic Arts*
KICK SOME BALLS

You’re in total control of all the fast and furious soccer action you can handle with World Trophy Soccer. Play the ultimate championship game by yourself or with a friend as you pass, dribble, tackle and shoot your way through the qualifying rounds with national dream teams from all over the world. The only thing you can't control is the other team's ruthless players. As long as the ref's not looking, they’ll try every underhanded strategy imaginable to win the Cup!

FEATURES:
- Adjustable difficulty levels and match lengths
- Complete directional control allows for perfectly-placed free kicks, goal kicks, corner kicks, throw-ins and penalty kicks.
- Fast, smooth, multi-directional scrolling
- Ability to save your game after each round.
- Single or two player simultaneous action.

“Packed full of exciting gameplay, impressive graphics and intense soccer action, this great cart is sure to be a winner!” — MEGA PLAY

WORLD TROPHY SOCCER

CIRCLE #115 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
**DARK CASTLE**
Theme: Adventure  
Cart Size: 8 Meg
Escape the Dark Castle. Armed only with a pile of rocks, you face bats, rats, and wizards. Can you find a way out, or will you die?
By Electronic Arts

---
**JAMES POND**
Theme: Action  
Cart Size: 4 Meg
Pond, James Pond. The fish with an attitude is ready to save the oceans and streams from pollution. For your fins only!
By Electronic Arts

---
**DESSERT STRIKE**
Theme: Simulation  
Cart Size: 8 Meg
Pilot a helicopter to Iraq. Destroy the Iraqi forces, and put an end to Saddam Hussien's reign of terror in Kuwait. Lock on and fire.
By Electronic Arts

---
**JAMES POND 2: CODENAME ROBOCOD**
Theme: Action  
Cart Size: 4 Meg
Pond's back, and this time he's got enough cybernetic attachments to earn him the title: Robo Cod. Stop the pollution again!
By Electronic Arts

---
**F-22 INTERCEPTOR**
Theme: Simulation  
Cart Size: 8 Meg
Fly the latest in air force jets, and blast the enemies army to pieces, and maintain air superiority. It won't be easy, but it will be fun.
By Electronic Arts

---
**THE AQUATIC GAMES**
Theme: Action  
Cart Size: 8 Meg
James Pond is back, and this time he's in the aquatic olympics. Guide him, along with the Aquabats. Why? For the halibut!
By Electronic Arts

---
**FAIRY TALE ADVENTURE**
Theme: RPG  
Cart Size: 8 Meg
In an enchanted land, an ancient curse has brought monsters to the land. As the brave fighter you must destroy all evil.
By Electronic Arts

---
**JOHN MADDEN FOOTBALL**
Theme: Sports  
Cart Size: 8 Meg
The original football classic is one of the best. Seventeen teams and tons of plays make this a favorite to fans everywhere. Hike!
By Electronic Arts

---
**FATAL REWIND**
Theme: Action  
Cart Size: 4 Meg
In a game show of the future, try to survive an onslaught of various creatures, while trying to get to the end before the time runs out!
By Electronic Arts

---
**JOHN MADDEN '92**
Theme: Sports  
Cart Size: 8 Meg
The encore to the first. Game play is improved, and even more plays make this game as big as Madden himself. Totally hard hitting!
By Electronic Arts

---
**IMMORTAL**
Theme: RPG  
Cart Size: 8 Meg
As a powerful wizard, try to solve the mystery of an endless labyrinth. Blood, guts, and gore will delight all the people out there.
By Electronic Arts

---
**JOHN MADDEN '93**
Theme: Sports  
Cart Size: 8 Meg
The latest in this fine series makes an excellent addition to any football fan's collection. Everything is updated, and improved.
By Electronic Arts
“Nice Shot.”

C’mon, sink one more.

Your title’s at stake.

So stroke a mean cue.

And don’t get caught behind the eight-ball.

Prove your skill as you pocket 19 radical trick shots that only look impossible.

Data East U.S.A., Inc., 1650 E. Orchard Street, San Jose, CA 95125.
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WHERE DO YOU TURN TO FOR THE FIRST INFO ON ELECTRONIC GAMING REVIEWS, GOSSIP, TRICKS, FACT FILES, PREVIEWS, HIGH SCORES, AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS?

ELECTRONIC GAMING WEEKLY

PICK UP THE PHONE AND BECOME A VIDEO V.I.P.!!!
Callers must be 18 or older. Callers must use a touch tone phone. A service of Sendai Publishing Group, Inc., 1920 Highland Avenue, Suite 222, Lombard IL 60148

1-900-740-7722

ONLY $1.00 PER MINUTE
GET THE SCOOP ON THE HOTTEST INFO AS ONLY ELECTRONIC GAMING MONTHLY CAN DELIVER!

Introducing Electronic Gaming Weekly, the ultimate resource of video game information from the editors of Electronic Gaming Monthly magazine! Here's your chance to be an industry insider, listening in on the hottest news and getting the first-hand scoops before they hit the press!

With Electronic Gaming Weekly's explosive magazine format, you can instantly access the information that you want from the same menu of selections that you get every month in EGM!

So be in the know! Call to hear this week's issue of Electronic Gaming Weekly today!
COMING SOON FOR THE SEGA-CD!

Based on the blockbuster motion picture, Hook for the Sega-CD combines the brilliant action and graphics of our 16-bit game with digitized scenes from the movie, CD-quality sound and never-before-seen computer images of Hook’s ship. As Peter Pan, your quest to rescue your children from the fiendish Captain Hook carries you back to Neverland. Your journey is filled with fights and incredible flying scenes through twelve intense levels and ends with your action-packed duel against the most infamous pirate of them all. But don’t let your guard down when you finish off Hook, because there’s more for the Sega-CD from Sony Imagesoft. Check out our revolutionary make-your-own music video games featuring Kris Kross and C+C Music Factory, our digitized video, action-shooter game Sewer Shark™, and our Sega-CD version of the ever-popular Chuck Rock.

SEGA
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JORDAN VS. BIRD
THME | CART SIZE
SPORTS | 4 MEG

Go one-on-one against the greatest basketball players ever. Slam dunk a shot, or stuff it. You can do it, just don’t forget to dribble.

BY ELECTRONIC ARTS

MIGHT AND MAGIC II:
GATES TO ANOTHER WORLD
THME | CART SIZE
RPG | 8 MEG

The sequel to one of the most popular RPGs ever. Travel to the dark forbidding depths of the underworld, and explore.

BY ELECTRONIC ARTS

KING'S BOUNTY:
The Conqueror's Quest
THME | CART SIZE
ADVENTURE | 8 MEG

The fragile veil of peace has been torn asunder. The Sword of Order has been stolen by an evil sorcerer. You must get it back!

BY ELECTRONIC ARTS

NHL HOCKEY
THME | CART SIZE
SPORTS | 8 MEG

The classic hockey game that started it all! Grab your stick and take on a friend in one of the fastest games ever made.

BY ELECTRONIC ARTS

LAKERS VS. CELTICS
THME | CART SIZE
SPORTS | 4 MEG

Play one of the most realistic games of basketball ever! Go head-to-head with your friend or take on the computer for some really hot action!

BY ELECTRONIC ARTS

NHLPA HOCKEY '93
THME | CART SIZE
SPORTS | 8 MEG

If you thought NHL was good, you haven’t seen anything yet! Faster action, better control and the real players make this one hot soft!

BY ELECTRONIC ARTS

LHX ATTACK CHOPPER
THME | CART SIZE
SIMULATION | 8 MEG

Blast those malignant sand weasels to pieces as you pilot your chopper deep behind enemy lines. Smoke those cameels!

BY ELECTRONIC ARTS

PGA TOUR GOLF
THME | CART SIZE
SPORTS | 4 MEG

Still one of the best versions of golf ever designed for the Genesis. Very challenging holes will challenge your ability all the way!

BY ELECTRONIC ARTS

LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE
THME | CART SIZE
SPORTS | 8 MEG

Drive your Lotus as fast as you can. Race a friend, or pace yourself against the computer. Press the pedal to the metal and win!

BY ELECTRONIC ARTS

RINGS OF POWER
THME | CART SIZE
RPG | 8 MEG

Guide a brave adventurer as he seeks out the mystical Rings of Power. Battle strange and unusual creatures in this fantasy world.

BY ELECTRONIC ARTS

MARBLE MADNESS
THME | CART SIZE
PUZZLE | 4 MEG

Guide your marble through a wacky assortment of mazes. You’ll go nuts as you face the silly maze. You get addicted.

BY ELECTRONIC ARTS

ROAD RASH
THME | CART SIZE
SPORTS | 8 MEG

Slip on your helmet, choose the hottest bike you can afford, and get ready to race. Remember, winning is everything but watch out for cops!

BY ELECTRONIC ARTS
Somewhere in the deepest space of the Gamma Mu Eta system lies a planet no one knows to be live or dead. The surface appears to be moving, but not like oceans, according to displacement readings and photos from a probe nearby.

What mysteries are held by this big green glob in the middle of space?

This question and others have been left in the somewhat capable hands of space jockeys Todd and Rooney. The administration supplies them with everything they need to plot and document Slime Planet. Our heroes hop onto their own Slime World Express, headed for danger, excitement and maybe even death.
A TEAM LIKE THIS COMES ALONG ONCE IN A LIFETIME.


The greatest team in basketball history. The guys who turned up the heat at the Summer Games. And set a new gold standard. It's all there in TEAM USA BASKETBALL. Every player, every high-flying move.

Like the team, this game is a true collector's item. Available for just a limited time only. Individually numbered. Including the special SkyBox Mini-Mural Collector's Cards Set. Nowhere else in the entire world can you find this kind of hoops action. Because it's the only time all these players join forces on the same side of the court. Each one shooting for the same goal.

Talk about air superiority. You get more fireworks than the Fourth of July. Earth-shaking slams. World-class shot blocking and defense. The greatest long-range bombers anywhere.
There are new signature moves for each TEAM USA player. Pippen's "around the world dunk," Mr. Robinson's "windmill jam." Magic's entire bag of tricks. And standing between us and the gold is the rest of the world.

Fifteen international teams include Divac's Team Yugoslavia, Marciljisonis' Team Lithuania. Even an All-World Team—a squad of the best players from the rest of the world.


EASN, the Electronic Arts Sports Network, has coverage that's nothing less than global. Famed play-by-play announcer Ron Barr is all over the court like a full-court press. Commentary. Highlights. Instant replay. Real-life stats. The medal ceremony. Plus EASN crews are stationed all over the map, beaming stunning location shots.

Prove to the rest of the world that some of the best things are still made in the USA. TEAM USA BASKETBALL is available for only a limited time for Sega Genesis and IBM. Visit your local EA dealer or order by phone any time: (800) 245-4525.

Jump now or you'll miss this shot.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Cart Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shadow of the Beast</strong></td>
<td>ACTION 8 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The classic computer hit finds it's way to the Genesis! Become a powerful creature of myth, as you try to turn back into a human again.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shadow of the Beast 2</strong></td>
<td>ACTION 8 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The sequel to one of the most bizarre games around is coming to your Genesis! Use your ball and chain to take out the enemies.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Starflight</strong></td>
<td>RPG 8 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Explore the far reaches of space. Discover new and unique alien races. Become a diplomat, or a battle strategist. Really cool.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sword of Sodan</strong></td>
<td>ACTION 4 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The popular PC game has been translated to the Genesis with all the bloody details intact. Hack and slash anyone who gets in your way!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>USA Basketball</strong></td>
<td>SPORTS 8 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Play as the greatest basketball players ever! Take on the champs in a struggle for the top. Teamwork, and reflexes are your only hope.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Where in Time Is Carmen Sandiego</strong></td>
<td>ADVENTURE 8 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen Sandiego is at it again! This time she is stealing all sorts of valuable items from around the world. Only you can catch her!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Young Galahad</strong></td>
<td>ADVENTURE 8 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You are a young squire, eagerly looking forward to the day when you will become a knight of the Round Table.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zany Golf</strong></td>
<td>SPORTS 4 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forget all golf simulations, and relax with Zany Golf. This is as wacky as golf gets, and you'll die laughing when you hit the windmill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Arch Rivals</strong></td>
<td>SPORTS 4 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hit the court, and slam your list into some poor players face. Yes, this game pulls out all the stops to make an entertaining cartridge.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ferrari Grand Prix</strong></td>
<td>SPORTS 4 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepare for the race of your life, as you race your F-1 racer on tracks around the world. All the high speed driving you need.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Krusty's Fun House</strong></td>
<td>PUZZLE 8 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pesky rats have infiltrated Krusty the Clown's funhouse, and he needs your help in killing these little critters, before they take over.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mechanical Madness in The Gadget Kingdom.

The Gadget Kings Gem has been stolen. BOP and BUMP have been summoned to get it back. Follow them on a wild ride through the oceans and atmospheres in their quest to track down the evil THUMP and return the gem to the Gadget Kingdom. Twelve levels of the wildest arcade-action ever seen on the Sega® Genesis™. Use any number of BOP and BUMP’S strange but effective defenses necessary to defeat their enemies. But watch out, because most of the inhabitants in this world of mechanical madness have a few surprises of their own. Sega Genesis Gadget Twins™ is a masterpiece of mechanical mayhem.
“King Salmon
You can almost hear
is so real...
the fish jumping!

Let's go fishin' for King Salmon now!
Any time, any season, Sage's Creation has your license for fun, and the trophy catch is King Salmon. In this realistic angling simulation you need to be crafty, cunning, and patient. These salmon aren't dubbed king for nothing. They'll fight to the death, and if your not good you'll never land a catch.

Bait your own hook.
Enjoy fishing the great northwest, from Alaska to Vancouver, in rivers or on the sea. Open your tackle box and set your rig. A spoon, spinner, plug or live herring. What's going to work today? Whether you bring home a whopper of a catch or a whopper of a story, it's all your choice!

Fun in the Sun, or choose the Heat of Competition!
A kick back day of fishing, with a friend or two in the beauty of the outdoors, or the heavy competition of the world renown Salmon Fishing Derby in Vancouver B.C.?

In either case, King Salmon promises years of challenging fun. Realistically detailed, authentic Chinook fishing environments, and a special password memory that allows you to save and resume your game whenever you're ready.

Get your fishin' license.
King Salmon is a new sportfishing game that's coming to your Sega Genesis™ system. Get hooked on King Salmon while the King's are still running.

It's a mega hit, hook, line, and sinker!
ROGER CLEMENS MVP BASEBALL

Baseball at its finest. Coach your team, and try to win the big game. Hit the ball out of the park, and run those bases. Can you do it?

BY FLYING EDGE

GADGET TWINS

The royal treasure has been stolen, and you and a friend must get it back. Transverse a world of colorful backgrounds in your quest.

BY GAMETEK

THE SIMPSONS: BART VS. THE SPACE MUTANTS

Aliens are taking over Springfield and only Bart knows about it. Accomplish a variety of tasks to save the world.

BY FLYING EDGE

HUMANS

Control a strange race of creatures called humans. Guide their actions, and show them how to survive the many challenges of life.

BY GAMETEK

SMASH TV

Welcome to the gameshow of the future where contestants fight for their lives and luxurious prizes. Big money, big prizes, I love it!

BY FLYING EDGE

WHEEL OF FORTUNE

The most popular TV gameshow to date has found its way to the Genesis. Watch Vanna turn those tiles, and solve the puzzle.

BY GAMETEK

STEEL EMPIRE

It's a dark glimpse into the future. Witness a battle of epic proportions, as you pilot your plane, or zeppelin deep behind enemy lines.

BY FLYING EDGE

METAL FANG

Engage in a race of the future. Become a cyborg, and attach yourself to your vehicle for the ultimate in control, and power.

BY JVC

WWF SUPER WRESTLEMANIA

Slam your opponent onto the mat and stomp on his face a little. That's what wrestling's all about. Go for the pin, or the tag.

BY FLYING EDGE

WOLF CHILD

A genetic experiment gone awry, you have become a fearsome wolf. Fight evil where ever it may be, and find a way to become human.

BY JVC

AMERICAN GLADIATORS

Fight for victory on American Gladiators. Inspired by the hit TV show, compete in all the events; from Joust to Power Ball.

BY GAMETEK

AIR BUSTER

An alien attack has totally swept mankind off the face of the Earth. Reclaim our home planet from these insidious creatures!

BY KANEKO
GET REAL!
Victory takes more brains than brawn.

Romance II
of The Three Kingdoms

Return to an age of chivalry and courage. A time when the fate of a dynasty was at stake. As a powerful leader, manipulate enemies of the emperor and expand your domain through shrewd strategy and military prowess. Command your generals wisely and the glory will be yours! Only you can unify China!

Catch the 16-bit power!

Capture the magical gems of the crown Gemfire and restore peace to an enchanted island!

L'Empereur
*PC, NES

Uncharted Waters
*PC, NES

Gemfire

*KOEI games are available for all systems in retail outlets nationwide! If you can't find the KOEI product you are looking for, call us at (415) 348-4590, 9am to 5pm PST.

KOEI CORPORATION 1350 Bayshore Highway, Suite 540, Burlingame, CA 94010 | Nintendo@, Nintendo Entertainment System® and the official seals are trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc. Sega and Genesis are trademarks of Sega Enterprises Ltd.

CIRCLE #154 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
CHESTER CHEETAH

**Theme:** Action  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

Start a quest that will have you on the floor laughing. Control Chester Cheetah, and Funky Monkey in their quest for cheese snacks.

**By Kaneko**

SUNSET RIDE

**Theme:** Action  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

Live the action of the Wild West. Rope the bad guys, and avoid a stampede. Fight in a showdown, and yell yahoo!

**By Konami**

DEADLY MOVES

**Theme:** Action  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

Fight one-on-one against powerful adversaries. Each one has secret power moves. Are you able to defend yourself?

**By Kaneko**

TINY TOON ADVENTURES

**Theme:** Adventure  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

They're wacky, they're loony, they're Tiny Toons. Their invading your Genesis. Adventure with your cartoon buddies in the Acme Acres.

**By Konami**

DJ BOY

**Theme:** Action  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

Skate for your stolen date. Find the fiends who took her, and bring them to justice. Punch, kick, and pummel bizarre gang members.

**By Kaneko**

TMNT: THE HYPERSTONE HEIST

**Theme:** Action  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

The fabulous four are back in an all new quest on the Genesis. All new moves, and tons of fighting action add to the excitement!

**By Konami**

GEMFIRE

**Theme:** Strategy  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

Travel to exciting worlds of fantasy in search of adventure. Arm yourself for combat, and learn to use magic to survive.

**By Koei**

CROSS FIRE

**Theme:** Shooter  
**Cart Size:** 4 Meg

Pilot your high speed aircraft after the enemy forces. Power up your ship to unbelievable proportions in this cool shooter.

**By Kyugo**

ROMANCE OF THE THREE KINGDOMS PART 2

**Theme:** Strategy  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

Unite all of Japan, and become emperor. Strategically eliminate all in your path, and strengthen your armies. Conquest is in sight!

**By Koei**

CAL. 50

**Theme:** Shooter  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

Blast terrorists to quivering pieces in an attempt to restore peace to the free world. Fire your M-16 at the bad guys out to rule the world.

**By Mentrix**

UNCHARTED WATERS

**Theme:** Strategy  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

Carry on the family tradition of sea merchants. Gamble for money, and fight pirates, in this fascinating simulation game.

**By Koei**

CHAMPIONSHIP BOWLING

**Theme:** Sports  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

Now you can bowl without having to put on those stupid shoes. Go for the beer frame, and then for a strike. It's fun to play.

**By Mentrix**
NOLAN RYAN EXPRESS

You have to be good if you want to make it all the way to the top. Fight off the other teams, and leave them in the dust.

BY MENTRIX

BURNING FORCE

Scream across a dizzying world of firepower, a quick death. Blast the ruthless alien ships to pieces, as you save the galaxy.

BY NAMCO

WARDNER

Your world is cast down into utter tyranny. What fun. You have to save your homeland from this cataclysmic display of power.

BY MENTRIX

MARVEL LAND

Based on a classic arcade game, Marvel Land incorporates a wide variety of techniques to make this game enjoyable.

BY NAMCO

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE 2

Enter a realistic flight simulator. Embark upon a series of hazardous missions around the world. Make things safe for democracy.

BY MICROPROSE

PHELIOS

Ride you pegasus steed into combat in the skies above ancient Rome. Face beasts straight from mythology books.

BY NAMCO

CAL RIPKIN BASEBALL

Play ball in one of the newest baseball simulators around. This game should hit a home run for baseball fans and video game players alike.

BY MINDSCAPE

POWERBALL

Play the future of contact sports, with Powerball. Maul you opponents onto the tiled floor. Go for the goal, and for the broken bones.

BY NAMCO

GODS

An immortal action game just ported in from the PC. Annihilate all who stand in your path, as you solve intricate puzzles.

BY MINDSCAPE

QUAD CHALLENGE

Furious four-wheeled action is what Quad Challenge is all about. The split-screen allows you to compete against a friend.

BY NAMCO

OUTLANDER

In a post-Holocaust world where the terms law and order are meaningless, join a vigilante as he save the world from biological weapons.

BY MINDSCAPE

ROLLING THUNDER 2

An evil organization is attempting to conquer the Earth. You mission, if you choose to accept it, is to stop those responsible for this incident!

BY NAMCO
**SPLATTERHOUSE 2**
Theme: Action
Cart Size: 8 Meg

The gorefest of the century is here. Hack mutated zombies, and skinned embryos into pulsating slime. Not for the squeemish!

**BY NAMCO**

---

**KEEPER OF THE GATES**
Theme: Action
Cart Size: 8 Meg

Journey beyond the realm of sanity, into a zone of darkness. Unholy beasts from the pits of hell provide hours of sheer terror.

**BY RAZORSOFT**

---

**BIMINI RUN**
Theme: Driving
Cart Size: 4 Meg

Race your speedboat after a band of drug dealers. Shoot their boats full of holes, and sink them down to Davy Jones' locker.

**BY NUVISION**

---

**SLAUGHTER SPORT**
Theme: Action
Cart Size: 8 Meg

Go against the weirdest aliens in the known galaxy. Achieve total victory by utterly annihilating the inhuman. One-on-one mania!

**BY RAZORSOFT**

---

**CLUE**
Theme: Strategy
Cart Size: 4 Meg

The famous mystery boardgame is back. Find out who killed who, with what, and where. Will you find the killer before it's too late?

**BY PARKER BROTHERS**

---

**STORMLORD**
Theme: Action
Cart Size: 8 Meg

Save a race of beautiful fairies from the clutches of evil. Slice and dice the belligerent critters. Jump and dodge your way to victory.

**BY RAZORSOFT**

---

**MONOPOLY**
Theme: Strategy
Cart Size: 4 Meg

The greatest boardgame ever is now updated to the Genesis. Buy everything you can. Ride the Reading, or go directly to jail.

**BY PARKER BROTHERS**

---

**TECHNO COP**
Theme: Action
Cart Size: 8 Meg

Tired of sleazy drug lords takin' over your neighborhood? Get revenge by pulping those scumbags. It's OK, it's legal.

**BY RAZORSOFT**

---

**DEATH DUEL**
Theme: Action
Cart Size: 8 Meg

Take on the ten greatest warriors of the future. Try to survive as long as you can, because it will be a duel to the death.

**BY RAZORSOFT**

---

**ARCUS ODYSSEY**
Theme: Adventure
Cart Size: 8 Meg

A perilous quest in a world overrun by hideous monsters. Fight ferociously against these beasts of lore. Swing that sword of yours.

**BY RENOVATION**

---

**JERRY GLANVILLE'S PIGSKIN FOOTBRAWL**
Theme: Sports
Cart Size: 8 Meg

Grind your cleats into someone's face today. It's football with an attitude. Winning isn't the only thing, it's everything! Arrrrrrgh!

**BY RAZORSOFT**

---

**ARROW FLASH**
Theme: Shooter
Cart Size: 8 Meg

Once again save the Earth from a savage empire bent upon our destruction. Who do they think they are? Leave us alone!

**BY RENOVATION**

---

**SEGAS FORCE**

36
BEAST WRESTLER

**Theme:** Sports  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

Fight creatures for control of their world. Fight tooth and claw in a contest of strength and skill. Everything's at stake here.

BY RENOVATION

GAIARES

**Theme:** Shooter  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

Utterly intense shooting action. Destroy the Gaiare empire before they scatter your particles across the universe.

BY RENOVATION

DINOLAND

**Theme:** Sports  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

Dinoland proves that pinball games are not extinct. Hit the ball through a wide variety of playing fields. Cool graphics!

BY RENOVATION

GAIN GROUND

**Theme:** Adventure  
**Cart Size:** 4 Meg

Journey through time as a cast of characters. Similar to gauntlet, blast your enemies to advance further into the game.

BY RENOVATION

EARNEST EVANS

**Theme:** Action  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

World renowned explorer Earnest Evans is out to find ancient artifacts. Armed only with his trusty whip, he faces horrible traps.

BY RENOVATION

GRANADA

**Theme:** Shooter  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

Control one of the largest battle tanks in the world. Our enemies are putting us all in jeopardy. Fight for freedom tank commander!

BY RENOVATION

EL VIENTO

**Theme:** Action  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

In the 1920's gangsters are getting weapons from the future. You must stop this time paradox, and destroy the weapons.

BY RENOVATION

JENNIFER CAPRIATI TENNIS

**Theme:** Sports  
**Cart Size:** 4 Meg

Join Jenny in her goal to become the youngest and greatest tennis champ. Can she do it? Only you can help her.

BY RENOVATION

EXILE

**Theme:** RPG  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

In a barren world scorched by the hot sun, mystery abounds as you have to discover the causes of several strange occurrences.

BY RENOVATION

MASTER OF MONSTERS

**Theme:** Strategy  
**Cart Size:** 4 Meg

Pit creature against creature in a struggle for domination of the world. Danger lurks everywhere, you must become the master!

BY RENOVATION

FINAL ZONE

**Theme:** Action  
**Cart Size:** 8 Meg

Assault suits prepare for combat! The final zone is ready to be conquered. Eliminate all in your path. Fire rockets, and pulverize 'em.

BY RENOVATION

SLIME WORLD

**Theme:** Action  
**Cart Size:** 4 Meg

Join spaceman Todd as he explores the mysterious world of slime. Dare to reach the depths, and find the elusive gems.

BY RENOVATION
**SOL-DEACE**  
**THEME:** SHOOTER  
**CART SIZE:** 8 MEG  
The unthinkable has happened. Earth has fallen under the attack of an alien armada. Fly to the enemy mother ship and save the day.

**WHIP RUSH**  
**THEME:** SHOOTER  
**CART SIZE:** 8 MEG  
An alien entity has it's eyes on Earth and wants to rob the planet of it's resources. Blaze your way into intense side-scrolling action.

**SYD OF VALIS**  
**THEME:** ACTION  
**CART SIZE:** 8 MEG  
Join young Yuko as she travels down the cartoon-like world of Valsis. Lots of side-scrolling fun for the whole family.

**Y'S 3: WANDERERS FROM Y'S**  
**THEME:** RPG  
**CART SIZE:** 8 MEG  
Help Adol save the world of Y's from the latest in dark forces. Journey across a wide variety of lands to get to his goal.

**TRAYSIA**  
**THEME:** RPG  
**CART SIZE:** 8 MEG  
Enter a forbidden world where monsters roam, and magic is in the hearts, and souls of the people. Find the girl named Traysia!

**CRACKDOWN**  
**THEME:** ACTION  
**CART SIZE:** 8 MEG  
Terrorists have planted bombs in several keys areas of the city. Get your partner, and defuse those bombs. Kaboom!

**VALIS**  
**THEME:** ADVENTURE  
**CART SIZE:** 8 MEG  
Yuko's first adventure in the world of Valis is packed to the brim with side-scrolling action. Use the mystical force of the Valis Sword!

**DEVILISH**  
**THEME:** PUZZLE  
**CART SIZE:** 4 MEG  
For fiendish pinball fun, play Devilish. Manipulate your flippers, and advance to more intense levels. It's full of soul.

**VALIS 3**  
**THEME:** ADVENTURE  
**CART SIZE:** 8 MEG  
The world of darkness is dying, so it is taking over the light world. Control three lovely heroines in their quest of valor.

**INSECTOR-X**  
**THEME:** SHOOTER  
**CART SIZE:** 8 MEG  
Insects have evolved to the point of having their own technology. Their time has come for conquest. Fight back, or perish!

**VAPOR TRAIL**  
**THEME:** SHOOTER  
**CART SIZE:** 8 MEG  
Hostile forces have taken over a major city. Clear them out with your trusty ship, and heavy artillery. Intense action matches you skills.

**KAGEKI**  
**THEME:** SPORTS  
**CART SIZE:** 8 MEG  
For furious street fighting, take on the grunts of Kageki. Lots of animation highlight this fistful action game. Lots of stiff competition.
KING SALMON

This fishing simulation will have you trolling for big catches, reeling them in, and going for the King Salmon! Bring your hip boots!

BY SAGE'S CREATION

ALIEN STORM

Terrifying aliens have taken over the planet again! You and a buddy can battle these malicious aliens with the best in hi-tech weaponry.

BY SEGA

SHADOW BLASTERS

Use special magical powers as you and your party fight off the evil god, Ashura. Lots of action through eight stages of play.

BY SAGE'S CREATION

ALISIA DRAGOON

Wield mystical powers as you control Alisia Dragoon through nine stages of magical mayhem! Can you take on the forces of evil?

BY SEGA

STAR ODYSSEY

Travel in new adventures every time with Star Odyssey. Keep to the designated path or you will be attacked! Get clues from villagers.

BY SAGE'S CREATION

ARIEL: THE LITTLE MERMAID

Based on the animated movie, you can play as Ariel or King Triton as you rid the sea of Ursula's nasty spells and creatures.

BY SEGA

688 ATTACK SUB

Take command of a powerful sub as you patrol enemy infested waters. Every aspect of ship life is at your complete command.

BY SEGA

ARNOLD PALMER GOLF

Arnold Palmer shows you the latest techniques to become a great golfer. Take on tough opponents in these challenging courses!

BY SEGA

ABRAMS BATTLE TANK

Use intense firepower to blast the invading armies away! It's just you, your tank, and the entire fighting force in this military simulation.

BY SEGA

ART ALIVE

Art Alive is a fantastic new drawing program! Create your own masterpieces or use available stamps to create animated cartoons.

BY SEGA

AFTERBURNER 2

Fly in the most advanced fighter to date! Afterburner 2 brings home the fury of the arcade. Missiles and cannons are your arsenal.

BY SEGA

B-BOMB

If you've got a big ol' butt, use it! To win your freedom from the Plutonians, you must use your butt and win their sport called B-Bomb.

BY SEGA
BATMAN RETURNS

The Caped Crusader is back for more action! You will do battle against The Catwoman and The Penguin as you clear your name.

BY SEGA

COLUMNS

Match wits with an opponent or the computer as you try to match up brightly colored crystals. Get three or more in a row and score.

BY SEGA

BIOHAZARD BATTLE

Fly through jungles and the deep seas while collecting over sixteen types of power-ups! Plenty of challenge and enemies to shoot at!

NEW!

BY SEGA

BONANZA BROTHERS

In this long time Sega classic, you and an accomplice will steal items at various locations. Watch for security systems and cops!

BY SEGA

CALIFORNIA GAMES

Compete in events like surf boarding, hackey sack, and roller skating. Live the summer all year 'round with California Games.

BY SEGA

DECAP ATTACK

Here is a game where you really use your head! As a mummy, you launch your spooky head to defeat enemies.

BY SEGA

CASTLE OF ILLUSION: STARRING MICKEY MOUSE

Minnie has been captured by the witch Mizabel. Collect apples and stars as you fight toyland bosses and bizarre forest creatures.

BY SEGA

DICK TRACY

Calling Dick Tracy! Armed with a tommy gun, Dick Tracy will mow down the gangsters to restore peace to his favorite city.

BY SEGA

CHAKAN: THE FOREVER MAN

The comic series comes to life! Chakan has been stripped of his powers and must now walk with the undead until all evil is destroyed!

NEW!

BY SEGA

DOLPHIN

You are a dolphin on a mission to help your underwater buddies! Avoid the obstacles and rocks as you swim through treacherous waters.

BY SEGA
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS: WARRIORS OF THE ETERNAL SUN
THREE | CART SIZE
RPG | 8 MEG
The humans are clashing against the goblin race. The war ripped a hole in the Earth which led to a whole new world to explore!
BY SEGA

GALAXY FORCE 2
THREE | CART SIZE
SHOOTER | 8 MEG
This arcade conversion puts you in the cockpit of an advanced space fighter. Use heat seeking missiles and cannons to succeed!
BY SEGA

EVANDER HOLYFIELD'S REAL DEAL BOXING
THREE | CART SIZE
SPORTS | 4 MEG
Take on the Heavyweight Champion of the World! Create your own boxer from a list of options and become number one!
BY SEGA

GHOSTBUSTERS
THREE | CART SIZE
ACTION | 4 MEG
Do you have a ghost problem? Call on Sega to deliver the action from the movie. Play as the famous crew and put an end to the spooks!
BY SEGA

EX MUTANTS
THREE | CART SIZE
ACTION | 8 MEG
The forces of Sluggo have kidnapped your comrades. Playing as Shannon or Ackroyd, you must fight to rescue your fellow Ex-Mutants!
BY SEGA

GHOULS 'N GHOSTS
THREE | CART SIZE
ADVENTURE | 4 MEG
Guide Sir Arthur through colorful levels as he attempts to rescue his beloved girlfriend from the clutches of the big, bad guy, Loki!
BY SEGA

FANTASIA
THREE | CART SIZE
ADVENTURE | 4 MEG
This musical movie translation features Mickey Mouse in an attempt to learn the secrets of controlling powerful magical spells.
BY SEGA

GOLDEN AXE 2
THREE | CART SIZE
ACTION | 4 MEG
In this exciting sequel, your band of fighters will use all kinds of magical and physical abilities to fight off the gnomes and demons.
BY SEGA

FATAL LABYRINTH
THREE | CART SIZE
ADVENTURE | 2 MEG
Search through all thirty levels of a huge castle to pick up weapons and energy to take on the creatures of the labyrinth.
BY SEGA

GREEN DOG
THREE | CART SIZE
ACTION | 8 MEG
Greendog is a bummed out surfer dude. If he ever wants to ride the waves again, he must locate the Surfboard of the Ancients.
BY SEGA

FLICKY
THREE | CART SIZE
PUZZLE | 1 MEG
You are in control of a helpful bluebird as you rescue the baby chicks from the hungry cats. Bonus points and surprises are plentiful.
BY SEGA

HOME ALONE
THREE | CART SIZE
ACTION | 8 MEG
Help Kevin rid the neighborhood of those infamous crooks, Harry and Marv. Knock over snowmen to collect items and save the houses.
BY SEGA
**JAMES BUSTER DOUGLAS KNOCKOUT BOXING**

Theme: Sports  
Cart Size: 4 MEG

Take on your opponent in the ring and go for the knockout. Fight your way up to Buster Douglas himself if you are good enough.

*BY SEGA*

**MARIO LEMIEUX HOCKEY**

Theme: Sports  
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Mario on Genesis! Top teams with individual skills await you in the rink. Shoot, pass and check the players in this exciting sports title!

*BY SEGA*

**JEWEL MASTER**

Theme: Action  
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Utilize the power of the jeweled rings when you go up against huge forest beasts and demon attackers. There are twenty colorful levels.

*BY SEGA*

**MERCs**

Theme: Action  
Cart Size: 8 MEG

The rebel forces are attacking your outpost. Armed with a powerful machine gun, you have to stop them before they can succeed.

*BY SEGA*

**JOE MONTANA FOOTBALL**

Theme: Sports  
Cart Size: 8 MEG

The original Joe Montana Football features tough teams to choose from and a top view perspective to get a great view!

*BY SEGA*

**MICHAEL JACKSON'S MOONWALKER**

Theme: Adventure  
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Michael Jackson is on duty to rescue the kidnapped kids from Mr. Big! Listen to all of Michael's top hits as you fight Mr. Big's forces.

*BY SEGA*

**JOE MONTANA SPORTS TALK FOOTBALL 2**

Theme: Sports  
Cart Size: 12 MEG

This unique sequel has a full time announcer and a zooming feature that allows close-ups of the rough and tumble action!

*BY SEGA*

**MIDNIGHT RESISTANCE**

Theme: Action  
Cart Size: 8 MEG

With the Earth in peril, the Midnight Resistance force is always on hand. Use super charged guns to blast away the alien invaders.

*BY SEGA*

**KID CHAMELEON**

Theme: Adventure  
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Play in a game where the action is truly alive! Kevin can locate power helmets that change him into many cool characters.

*BY SEGA*

**MLBPA SPORTS TALK BASEBALL**

Theme: Sports  
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Have enough of those no-frills sports games? Sports Talk Baseball offers a real announcer to keep up with the play-by-plays.

*BY SEGA*

**LIGHTENING STRIKE**

Theme: Shooter  
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Perhaps better known as Thunder Force 4, Sega picked up the rights to do this super shooter! This game is the one to watch for!

*BY SEGA*

**OUTRUN**

Theme: Driving  
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Hop in your Ferrari and cruise the countryside in a race unlike any other. Cross the checkpoints to gain big bonuses and time.

*BY SEGA*
**Pat Riley Basketball**
- Theme: Sports
- Cart Size: 4 MEG

Pat Riley coaches the team of choice. All the slam and jam moves are here, plus, an occasional display will show your best shot! *By Sega*

**Shining in the Darkness**
- Theme: RPG
- Cart Size: 8 MEG

This intense role playing game will thrill you with its gameplay. Intense cinemas and awesome action scenes are abundant. *By Sega*

**Phantasy Star 2**
- Theme: RPG
- Cart Size: 6 MEG

This innovative game has set new standards in RPGs. You and up to three characters will ultimately face the insidious Mother Brain! *By Sega*

**Sonic the Hedgehog**
- Theme: Action
- Cart Size: 4 MEG

The game that started a new craze, Sonic the Hedgehog, is Sega's quickest and coolest video game character to date! *By Sega*

**Phantasy Star 3**
- Theme: RPG
- Cart Size: 8 MEG

Phantasy Star 3 is remotely related to Star 2. The epic game spans three generations of players that actually grow old and die! *By Sega*

**Sonic the Hedgehog 2**
- Theme: Action
- Cart Size: 8 MEG

Sonic is 2 cool! This super charged sequel offers more levels, more speed and more challenge with his new buddy, Two Tails! *By Sega*

**Quackshot**
- Theme: Adventure
- Cart Size: 4 MEG

Donald will lead you on an expedition in search of hidden treasure. Explore the ancient ruins and bag the riches galore! *By Sega*

**Space Harrier 2**
- Theme: Shooter
- Cart Size: 4 MEG

Fly or run through fast paced 3-D scenes. The attackers are relentless in their pursuit and the terrain is constantly a threat. *By Sega*

**Revenge of Shinobi**
- Theme: Action
- Cart Size: 4 MEG

The Neo-Zeed empire is taking control of the city! Your mission as the Shinobi is to stop them from destroying the city and your girl! *By Sega*

**Spider-Man**
- Theme: Action
- Cart Size: 4 MEG

The famous web-slinger is out to clear his name from the Kingpin. Journey through warehouses, caves and the streets of Metropolis. *By Sega*

**Shadow Dancer**
- Theme: Action
- Cart Size: 4 MEG

This co-op translation features your character along with a canine pal that can attack the enemies. Use shuriken and swords to attack. *By Sega*

**Streets of Rage**
- Theme: Action
- Cart Size: 8 MEG

These tough fighters have vowed to rid the streets of evil. Select from Axel, Blaze and Adam as you fight the forces of evil. *By Sega*
STREETS OF RAGE 2

The streets are raging wild again! This time, two new characters (Max and Eddie) have joined the cast. Strong moves and jammin' sounds!

BY SEGA

TALESPIN

Enter a race around the world! Baloo the Bear and his friend Kit have to battle with Don Karnage's men if they are to win the race!

BY SEGA

STRIDER

The original 8-Meg wonder still shines brightly today! This arcade translation features brilliant sound and beautiful backgrounds!

BY SEGA

TAZ-MANIA

Whirl through crazed lands in search of the huge dinosaur egg! Great animations and wacky enemies are showcased throughout!

BY SEGA

SUPER MONACO GP

This long time favorite is still proving to be popular. Sixteen race tracks with practice modes allow open wheel racing at its best!

BY SEGA

TOEJAM & EARL

The original jammin' dudes have crashed on Earth! They must locate their ship pieces and assemble them to return home again.

BY SEGA

SUPER MONACO GP 2

This new version is endorsed by Ayrton Senna and features some of his favorite tracks. Pick a race team and burn rubber!

BY SEGA

TOKI GOING APE SPIT

Your lovely girlfriend was kidnapped by a wizard and turned you into an ape! Now, use your primal instincts to overcome the evil!

BY SEGA

SUPER VOLLEYBALL

This long time title is one of the few volleyball games available. Use the best moves like spikes and slams to the championship title!

BY SEGA

TOMMY LA SORDA BASEBALL

Tommy La Sorda is still playing ball! Top teams and great attention to detail bring this homerun hitting game back every time!

BY SEGA

SWORD OF VERMILLION

Sword Of Vermillion is another addition to the growing RPG family. You are a lone fighter in search of your family's rings.

BY SEGA

TOXIC CRUSADER

Toxie is on a mission to stop Dr. Killemoff from polluting the Earth. Use Toxie's mop to wipe out the baddies in this new action game!

BY SEGA
TRUXTON

Theme: Shooter
Cart Size: 4 MEG

The first shooter ever on the Genesis! Your interstellar fighter is powered to the max as you face off with the alien attackers!

BY SEGA

AIR DIVER

Theme: Action
Cart Size: 4 MEG

Air Diver is a first-person perspective shooter where the fate of your homeland is at stake! Use laser cannons and missiles to attack!

BY SEISMIC

TWIN COBRA

Theme: Shooter
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Fly your helicopter behind enemy lines and put a stop to their plans of conquest! Incredible weaponry and background detail add fun.

BY SEGA

HELLFIRE

Theme: Shooter
Cart Size: 4 MEG

An invasion upon the Solar System is imminent! Your ship is equipped with the latest in high-tech weaponry and equipment.

BY SEISMIC

WONDER BOY IN MONSTER WORLD

Theme: Adventure
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Monster World is in trouble! You must return and defeat the demons that are taking over Monster World with your sword and mighty attacks!

BY SEGA

M.U.S.H.A.

Theme: Shooter
Cart Size: 8 MEG

In this fantastic shooter, you are the sole survivor in a powerful attack fleet. Pilot your power suit through exciting levels of action.

BY SEISMIC

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP SOCCER

Theme: Sports
Cart Size: 4 MEG

Compete for the championship title in this competitive soccer title. It's you versus the computer or another player to win the trophy.

BY SEGA

BATMAN

Theme: Action
Cart Size: 8 MEG

The first Batman game on Genesis puts you in a battle against the giggling Joker! Use Batarangs and punches to fight off the foes!

BY SUNSOFT

WORLD OF ILLUSION WITH MICKEY AND DONALD

Theme: Adventure
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Mickey and Donald have been transported into a whole new world of adventure! Together, they must use teamwork to get through levels.

BY SEGA

BATMAN: REVENGE OF THE JOKER

Theme: Action
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Egad! The Joker is back for another round against the man in black! This time the challenge is greater than ever before.

BY SUNSOFT

ZOOM

Theme: Puzzle
Cart Size: 4 MEG

This puzzle strategy game has you connecting lines to fill up a grid and avoid bad guys along the way. Tons of strategic fun is here.

BY SEGA

LEMMINGS

Theme: Strategy
Cart Size: 8 MEG

Help a bunch of mindless rodents achieve their ultimate goal, getting home safely! Grant specific lemmings gifts to help each other.

BY SUNSOFT
SUPERMAN

THEME: ACTION
CART SIZE: 8 MEG

Use the powers of Superman to rid the world of evil. Fly through elaborate landscapes, punching and kicking sinister villains.

BY SUNSOFT

SAGAIA

THEME: SHOOTER
CART SIZE: 8 MEG

Fly through heated areas of firepower with your small, but sturdy, warship. Power-up your weapons to take on the enemy militia.

BY TAITO

CADASH

THEME: ADVENTURE
CART SIZE: 8 MEG

Play the role of four different characters in this quest that includes talking to people for information and fighting evil beings.

BY TAITO

SAINT SWORD

THEME: ADVENTURE
CART SIZE: 4 MEG

Traverse the unknown powers of metamorphosis in this adventure. Turn into a variety of characters such as a winged swordsman.

BY TAITO

FLINTSTONES

THEME: ADVENTURE
CART SIZE: 8 MEG

Based on the cartoon, you play the role of Fred Flintstone. Using your club, you can traverse many obstacles and dangers in your way.

BY TAITO

SPACE INVADERS '91

THEME: SHOOTER
CART SIZE: 4 MEG

The old classic game of the early 80's comes back in the early 90's! Move your ship along the bottom of the screen and destroy the aliens.

BY TAITO

GROWL

THEME: ACTION
CART SIZE: 8 MEG

Stop the poachers from killing the endangered species! Use your super punches, guns and all other assorted means of weaponry.

BY TAITO

THUNDER FOX

THEME: ACTION
CART SIZE: 4 MEG

Be a one man army with Thunder Fox! Use your knife to take out enemy forces and then use their own weapons against them.

BY TAITO

HIT THE ICE

THEME: SPORTS
CART SIZE: 4 MEG

Now this is real hockey! Choose your main players and hit the ice! Checks, slapshots, and fights are all there! He shoots...he scores!!

BY TAITO

ULTIMATE QIX

THEME: ACTION
CART SIZE: 4 MEG

Guide your small cruiser across dangerous landscapes! Form boxes to try to fill up the screen in order to advance.

BY TAITO

RASTAN SAGA 2

THEME: ADVENTURE
CART SIZE: 4 MEG

Adventure through the evil lairs of demons, ghouls and lizardmen. Power your sword to wield fireballs and obtain the claw weapon!

BY TAITO

FATAL FURY

THEME: ACTION
CART SIZE: 8 MEG

Choose from Terry Bogard, Andy Bogard, or Joe Higashi in this one (or two) on one arena fighting game. Special moves are intense!

BY TAKARA
KING OF THE MONSTERS

Be the hero in this wrestlefest for beasts only. Pick from a variety of monsters to use. Utilize your super powers to deck your opponent.

BY TAKARA

THUNDERFORCE 3

Incredible graphics and parallax scrolling will thrill you as the screen size enemies try to overtake your small, but powerful ship!

BY TECHNOSOFT

ANDRE AGASSI TENNIS

The tennis pro Andre Agassi has endorsed a one of a kind tennis game. Choose a player you may even play Andre himself!

BY TECMAGIK

PIT FIGHTER

Martial arts, wrestling, and kick boxing meet head on, so you can beat up a variety of foes in a digitized master piece.

BY TENGEN

HARD DRIVIN'

Just like the arcade, Hard Drivin' provides intense racing action. Stunt races, and cows to run over add to the fun.

BY TENGEN

RACE DRIVIN'

This is the sequel to the racing arcade classic. Drive your car as fast as you can. Crash, and you can watch hilarious instant replays.

BY TENGEN

MS. PACMAN

Pacman's gal is back, and she eating more dots than ever. Classic maze action, and chomping power are back. Memories....

BY TENGEN

PAC-MANIA

One of the most memorable video game characters is back, this time in a three-dimensional maze. Inky, Blinky and Sue are back, too.

BY TENGEN

PAPERBOY

Break windows, and hurt people while delivering papers. Just like the real thing. Tons of funny animations add to the enjoyment.

BY TENGEN

KLAX

Tiles stack up faster and faster. Things get really intense. It's addictive, and a lot of fun to play. You'll spend hours playing this one.

BY TENGEN

RAMPART

Build your castles, load your cannons, and bomb the other guy, until his castle is destroyed. Loads of medieval action.

BY TENGEN
**RBI 3**

Classic baseball action lets you play in the good ol' sandbox. Play against the pros for exciting challenges. Don't strike out.

**BY TENGEN**

**BREACH**

Plot your strategy in a world of the future. Ultra-modern warships clash in an Earth scarred by all the destruction. There can be only war.

**BY TRECO**

**RBI 4**

Here is the latest in a series of fine baseball games. Vastly improved graphics, and great play control make this one a favorite.

**BY TENGEN**

**FIGHTING MASTERS**

Aliens fight claw to claw in the deadliest combat in the galaxy. From the slimy to the scaled, all are tough to defeat.

**BY TRECO**

**ROAD RIOT**

Dune buggy madness and more awaits you in Road Riot. Race around the world, and pulverize the competition. You can do it!

**NEW!**

**BY TENGEN**

**SORMERER'S KINGDOM**

A young boy sets out to prove his manhood in a world caught in a whirlpool of death and destruction. Will he make things right?

**NEW!**

**BY TRECO**

**ROADBLASTERS**

The massively popular arcade smash hit has found the Genesis. Shoot the cars in your path in a race of the future.

**BY TENGEN**

**STREET SMART**

Learn how to fight like a man with Street Smart by Treco. Sweep kick, and punch your way to the top. Different endings add to the game.

**BY TRECO**

**STEEL TALONS**

Enter fast-paced helicopter combat. Launch your missiles, and fire your guns. Conserve your ammo, and go in for the kill.

**NEW!**

**BY TENGEN**

**TASK FORCE HARRIER EX**


**NEW!**

**BY TRECO**

**ATOMIC ROBO KID**

You are man's last chance against an army of invincible mechs. Pilot your tiny robot through the narrow corridors to victory!

**BY TRECO**

**WARSONG**

War has been fought for ages. Now carry on the tradition of military strategy in Warsong. Will you crush your foe?

**BY TRECO**

---
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WHERE'S WALDO

Just like the popular book series, Where's Waldo has you searching for the striped clothed dude! Plenty of areas to keep the interest high!

BY U.S. GOLD

CYBERCOP

A genetic corporation has started insidious experiments. Raid building and steal the plans. Arm yourself, it's not very pretty.

BY VIRGIN

OLYMPIC GOLD

The Olympics are here! Most of the events can be played with ease, without leaving your home. Compete against your friends.

BY U.S. GOLD

GLOBAL GLADIATORS

Mic and Mac are back. Run, jump, and save the world from ecological ruin. This game is fun to watch, and even better to play.

BY VIRGIN

STRIDER 2

Blast into the future with Strider 2, crush all who stand in your path. Terrorists must be destroyed at all costs. Strike with fury!

BY U.S. GOLD

MUHAMMED ALI BOXING

Aim for the top. You can do it. Pulverize your opponent's face in 16-Bit glory! Dance like a butterfly, sting like a bee!

BY VIRGIN

WORLD CLASS LEADERBOARD

Get teed off with the classic golf game Class Leaderboard. Swing your club, and don't make divots. Caddy's need not apply.

BY U.S. GOLD

TERMINATOR

He's back! Arnie has come to kill the mother of the resistance, Sara Connor. Control Kyle Rees in scenes from the hit movie!

BY VIRGIN

TROUBLE SHOOTER

Two female fighters strike fear into all but the bravest of souls. These girls will fly, shoot, and blow up everything in their path.

BY VIC TOKAI

TYRANTS

World domination has never been so much fun. Destroy your enemies through careful planning, and by sheer force!

BY VIRGIN

CHUCK ROCK

For belly bobbin' frills, try Chuck Rock. Hilarious animation, and entertaining techniques make this one stand out above the rest.

BY VIRGIN

WORLD TROPHY SOCCER

For a real kickin' time get a taste of World Trophy Soccer. Pass your way to victory, shoot, and win the big tournament!

BY VIRGIN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BATTLEMASTER</td>
<td>ARENA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHOVE IT</td>
<td>DREAMWORKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUDAKON</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC ARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POPULOUS</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC ARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZANY GOLF</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC ARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURSE</td>
<td>INTV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALEX KIDD: ENCHANTED CASTLE</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKTERED BEAST</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DYNAMITE DUKE</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.S.W.A.T</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINAL BLOW</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORGOTTEN WORLDS</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDEN AXE</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERZOG ZWEI</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAST BATTLE</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYSTIC DEFENDER</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAMBO 3</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPER HANG-ON</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPER THUNDER BLADE</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THUNDER FORCE 2</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPER HYDOLIDE</td>
<td>SEISMIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPER VOLLEYBALL</td>
<td>VIDEO SYSTEMS CO.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOMINUS</td>
<td>ASCII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK CRYPT</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC ARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOOD AND GUTS FOOTBALL</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC ARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT CAME FROM THE DESERT</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC ARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIGHT AND MAGIC 3</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC ARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWERMONGER</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC ARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROAD RASH 2</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC ARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TONY LA RUSSA BASEBALL</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC ARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE FOREMAN KO BOXING</td>
<td>FLYING EDGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBA ALL STAR CHALLENGE</td>
<td>FLYING EDGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPIDERMAN, X-MEN: ARCADES REVENGE</td>
<td>FLYING EDGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERMINATOR 2: THE MOVIE</td>
<td>FLYING EDGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEOPARDY</td>
<td>GAMETEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-19 STEALTH FIGHTER</td>
<td>MICROPROSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRATES!</td>
<td>MICROPROSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHESSMASTER 2100</td>
<td>MINDSCAPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIRACLE</td>
<td>MINDSCAPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAMPIRE KILLER</td>
<td>RAZORSOFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-MEN</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE</td>
<td>THQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPERTECMO BOWL</td>
<td>TECMO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIAN JONES &amp; THE LAST CRUSADE</td>
<td>U.S. GOLD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Finally, a magazine made exclusively for owners of the Sega Master System, Game Gear, Mega CD and Genesis! Introducing Mega Play, the first full-color publication with all the tips, tricks, reviews and previews a Sega fan could ever want! Each bi-monthly issue is packed with behind the scenes info and photo-spreads of the latest 8-Bit and 16-Bit sensations. And since it is from the editors of EGM, you know Mega Play is a magazine you can trust! To get the most out of your Sega system, you NEED Mega Play!

* LEARN TRICKS, AND SECRET STRATEGIES ON THE NEWEST GAMES!
* BE THE FIRST TO LEARN ABOUT THE NEW GAME SYSTEMS, PERIPHERALS AND ACCESSORIES.
* READ HONEST, HARD HITTING GAME REVIEWS FROM FOUR PLAYERS.
* GET THE FIRST INFO AND PHOTOS ON ALL THE NEW GENESIS, MASTER SYSTEM AND GAME GEAR CARTS.
* FIND OUT WHICH INTERNATIONAL GAMES ARE HOT!
* PLUS PAGES OF GAME MAPS, DETAILED STRATEGIES AND MORE!

I WANT MEGA PLAY!

PLEASE START MY INTRODUCTORY SUBSCRIPTION TO MEGA PLAY - THE ALL-SEGA GENESIS, MASTER SYSTEM AND GAME GEAR MAGAZINE!

NAME ____________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________
CITY ____________________________  STATE ______  ZIP ______
Payment enclosed ______  Bill me ______
Credit card orders:  VISA ______  MC ______
Card no. ______  Expiration date ______
Signature ____________________________

Please include $19.95 for your subscription and mail to:
Mega Play, P. O. Box 7535, Red Oak, IA 51591-0535

For faster Service, Call toll-free: 1-800-444-2884

Make check or money order payable to Sanders Publishing Group, Inc. Canada and Mexico add $10.00. All other foreign add $20.00. Any/all checks or money orders must be payable in U.S. funds, and must be drawn on an American bank. American Express money order, Citibank money order, or any other type of check or money order that would go through a U.S. branch bank. Please allow 6-8 weeks for your first issue. Bi-monthly issues will be mailed thereafter.
WHAT DOES A GUY HAVE TO GET A DECENT MANIA?
Welcome to Taz-Mania™, home of the hit cartoon series. Now, it's the hottest new game on Sega™ Genesis™. And lots of your favorite characters are there. Like Taz. Bull Gator. The Bush Rats. Francis X. Bushlad. And Axl.

Our hero, Taz, is always hungry. But in this game, his dinner's been hidden way across the island. And you have to take him for a spin to find it.

Just be warned. Play Taz-Mania once, and you'll always be hungry for more.

Leading the 16-bit revolution.
GAME GEAR GREATS

R.C. GRAND PRIX
THEME: SPORTS
CART SIZE: 2 MEG

Maneuver a remote controlled car around ten twisting and turning tracks as you race to become the World Champion R.C. Racer!

BY ABSOLUTE

PAC-MAN
THEME: PUZZLE
CART SIZE: 1 MEG

The biggest arcade classic of all time goes portable on your Game Gear! Gobble the dots and watch out for the ghosts in your path.

BY NAMCO

ALIEN 3
THEME: ACTION
CART SIZE: 2 MEG

Guide Ripley through the planet of prisoners as you defend yourself against huge amounts of alien beings. Defeat the Mother Alien!

BY ARENA

DEVILISH
THEME: PUZZLE
CART SIZE: 1 MEG

Move your paddle in different positions to hit the ball through demon infested playfields. The undead are out to get you. Beware!

BY SAGE'S CREATION

SMASH TV
THEME: ACTION
CART SIZE: 2 MEG

The arcade hit comes home on a portable system! Guide your player around the arenas of the bloodiest game show of the future networks.

BY ARENA

SUPER GOLF
THEME: SPORTS
CART SIZE: 1 MEG

Choose from different players to compete in the coolest golf simulation to ever hit a portable! Sink the ball in less strokes for good scores.

BY SAGE'S CREATION

SPIDERMAN
THEME: ACTION
CART SIZE: 2 MEG

Use the powers of this wall crawling Super Hero to clear your name from being framed by the evil Kingpin. Swing into 8-bit action!

BY ARENA

AERIAL ASSAULT
THEME: SHOOTER
CART SIZE: 1 MEG

Control the most advanced airship while stopping a terrorizing group from ruling the world. Fly in space, sea, land and air missions.

BY SEGA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Cart Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BATMAN RETURNS</strong></td>
<td>ACTION</td>
<td>2 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Caped Crusader is back in the most dangerous mission he has ever faced. Ward off The Penguin and his group of malicious minions.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2</strong></td>
<td>ACTION</td>
<td>4 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>That incredibly fast hedgehog is back for another dose of mayhem. With new features such as hang-gliding and railcart riding, it's a hit!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHUCK ROCK</strong></td>
<td>ACTION</td>
<td>2 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guide Chuck through the most intense, prehistoric adventure you have ever seen! Traverse jungles filled with dinosaurs and disasters.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPACE HARRIER</strong></td>
<td>SHOOTER</td>
<td>1 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First person perspective action has never looked better on a portable machine! Watch for trees, flying enemies, and huge bosses!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COLUMNS</strong></td>
<td>PUZZLE</td>
<td>1 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groups of gems fall from the ceiling. Match three or more in a row to make them disappear and get major points and score big!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUPER MONACO GP 2</strong></td>
<td>DRIVING</td>
<td>2 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It's incredible driving action at its best as you compete to complete numerous world championship courses. Switch gears and take off!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HALLEY WARS</strong></td>
<td>SHOOTER</td>
<td>1 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fly though space in this horizontal shooter. Power-Up your shots to do major damage to the fighting force. Avoid ships, asteroids, etc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE MAJORS: PRO BASEBALL</strong></td>
<td>SPORTS</td>
<td>2 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Take control of real Major League players in this baseball simulation that lets you bat, field and play according to accurate statistics.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JOE MONTANA FOOTBALL</strong></td>
<td>SPORTS</td>
<td>2 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pick from a ton of teams, call your plays and throw a long bomb to your receiver. Choose a run and dive in for the touchdown!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WIMBLEDON TENNIS</strong></td>
<td>SPORTS</td>
<td>1 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choose your surface of play in this tennis simulation. Dive for the ball in the corner, or use a powerful forehand swing to make the ball fly!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NINJA GAIDEN</strong></td>
<td>ACTION</td>
<td>1 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defeat the evil ninjas with your skills and the power of your sword. Collect throwing stars and life power-ups to get you through.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WORLD CLASS LEADERBOARD GOLF</strong></td>
<td>SPORTS</td>
<td>1 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In this realistic golf simulation, you can choose between 3 levels of play, 14 clubs, and multiple players. Go for the hole in one shot!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game</td>
<td>Theme</td>
<td>Cart Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PAPERBOY</strong></td>
<td>ACTION</td>
<td>2 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POPILS</strong></td>
<td>PUZZLE</td>
<td>2 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OLYMPIC GOLD</strong></td>
<td>SPORTS</td>
<td>2 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OUTRUN EUROPA</strong></td>
<td>DRIVING</td>
<td>2 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUPER OFF ROAD</strong></td>
<td>DRIVING</td>
<td>2 MEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERMINATOR</strong></td>
<td>ACTION</td>
<td>2 MEG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SEGA CLASSICS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JUNCTION</td>
<td>BIOPENET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERLIN WALL</td>
<td>KANEKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATTER UP</td>
<td>NAMCO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AX BATTLER</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASTLE OF ILLUSION</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHESSMASTER</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLUTCH HITTER</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRYSTAL WARRIORS</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONALD DUCK-LUCKY DIME CAPE</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRAGON CRYSTAL</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FANTASY ZONE</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-LOC</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSYCHIC WORLD</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUT AND PUTTER</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REVENGE OF DRANCON</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHINOBI</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLIDER</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLITAIRE POKER</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SONIC THE HEDGEHOG</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPER MONACO GP</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODY POP</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Coming Attractions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PREDATOR 2</td>
<td>ARENA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERMINATOR 2: THE ARCADE GAME</td>
<td>ARENA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE FOREMAN KO BOXING</td>
<td>FLYING EDGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMPSON: BART VS THE SPACE MUTANTS</td>
<td>FLYING EDGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GADGET TWINS</td>
<td>GAMEKAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMANS</td>
<td>GAMEKAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEEPARDY</td>
<td>GAMEKAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHEEL OF FORTUNE</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIEL: THE LITTLE MERMAID</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAKAN: THE FOREVER MAN</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID ROBINSON'S SUPREME COURT</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEFENDERS OF OASIS</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLYFIELD REAL DEAL BOXING</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME ALONE</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHINOBI 2</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STREETS OF RAGE</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TALESPIN</td>
<td>SEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAZ: MANIA</td>
<td>TAITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHASE H.Q.</td>
<td>TECMAGIK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POPULOUS</td>
<td>TECMAGIK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHADOW OF THE BEAST</td>
<td>TENGEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARBLE MADNESS</td>
<td>TENGEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINCE OF PERSIA</td>
<td>TENGEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAMPART</td>
<td>TENGEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPER SPACE INVADERS</td>
<td>TENGEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIA AND THE LAST CRUSADE</td>
<td>TENGEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUBLE DRAGON</td>
<td>VIRGIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBIN HOOD</td>
<td>VIRGIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPOT</td>
<td>VIRGIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SEGA FORCE**
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THE ARCADE MEGA-HIT COMBAT FLIGHT SIMULATOR

STEEL TALONS

FIND THE ARMY'S MOST ADVANCED ATTACK HELICOPTER ON COMBAT MISSIONS
...WITHOUT ENLISTING!

Strap on your flight harness and prepare to fly in STEEL TALONS! This high-tech flight simulator with 360° polygon graphics gives you total control of the most advanced attack helicopter. Carry the awesome firepower needed to complete 12 dangerous missions. Feel your stomach drop as you jerk the stick to avoid anti-aircraft fire, your heart race as you zoom in and lock on hostile targets, and your palms sweat as you fire your missiles and guns to blast away enemy aircraft and tanks! STEEL TALONS. To get more real, you'd have to join the Army!

Buy STEEL TALONS and other hot Tengen hits at Toys "R" Us, Key-See Toys, Target, Babbage's, Electronics Boutique, Software Etc. and other fine retailers!

Or call 1-800-2-TENGEN to order.

TENGEN
AN ATARI GAMES COMPANY
675 Sycamore Drive, Milpitas, CA 95035

CIRCLE #142 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
SONIC. NOW INSIDE GAME

When you buy Sega's Game Gear, you'll get the world's #1 color portable video game system.

With a full color 3.2" screen, 32 blazing colors, and the hottest graphics you'll find anywhere.

And, now, you'll also get the speed-demon-super-spin-attacking Sonic The Hedgehog. Packed right inside the Game Gear box. (And, you can bet, Sonic is just itching to bust the box wide open.)

Sega, Game Gear and Sonic The Hedgehog are trademarks of Sega. © 1992 Sega. All rights reserved. Batman Returns, characters, names and all related elements are property of DC Comics, Inc., © 1992. Tax-Mania, characters, names, and all related indicia are trademarks of Warner Bros. Inc. © 1992.
As if Sonic isn’t challenge enough, soon we’re introducing even more hot new titles—like Batman™ Returns, Streets of Rage,” Taz-Mania™ and Shinobi II.” By Christmas, we’ll offer more than 75 games in all.

So grasp your Game Gear firmly. And hold on tight.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Cart Size</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wolf Child</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>CD-ROM</td>
<td>While transformed into a werewolf by a scientific machine, you search for your father and utilize your new powers against the foes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Fight</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>CD-ROM</td>
<td>This CD-ROM masterpiece is a must for fighting game freaks! Two players can simultaneously go against the kidnappers of Jessica.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wonder Dog</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>CD-ROM</td>
<td>Hundreds of enemies challenge your skills through eight levels of play. Use your spin-digging and flying powers to survive!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Four-in-One-Disc&quot;</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>CD-ROM</td>
<td>Four classic games will be on one CD. These games include Streets of Rage, Columns, Golden Axe, and Revenge of Shinobi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batman Returns</td>
<td>Driving</td>
<td>CD-ROM</td>
<td>Return to the excitement of Batman on your Sega CD-ROM. Excellent graphics, scaling and CD quality music are here in this game.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night Trap</td>
<td>Adventure</td>
<td>CD-ROM</td>
<td>Introducing the first CD game to include continuous full motion audio and video that plays like a movie. Experience the action and drama.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobra Command</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>CD-ROM</td>
<td>As a conversion of an arcade classic, Cobra Command mirrors the arcade play and cartoon graphics of this helicopter combat game.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rise of the Dragon</td>
<td>Adventure</td>
<td>CD-ROM</td>
<td>Based on the Blade Hunter mystery series, this CD game features incredible cinemas and an adventure that will thrill your senses.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Coming Attractions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Terminator 2: The Arcade Game</td>
<td>Acclaim</td>
<td>Kings Quest 5</td>
<td>Sierra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WWF Super Wrestlemania</td>
<td>Acclaim</td>
<td>Leisure Suit Larry</td>
<td>Sierra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Hole Assault</td>
<td>Bignet</td>
<td>Mixed-Up Mother Goose</td>
<td>Sierra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Third World War</td>
<td>Bignet</td>
<td>Police Quest 3</td>
<td>Sierra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dungeon Master</td>
<td>JVC</td>
<td>Space Quest 4</td>
<td>Sierra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monkey Island</td>
<td>JVC</td>
<td>Stellar 7</td>
<td>Sierra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shadow of the Beast</td>
<td>JVC</td>
<td>Hook</td>
<td>Sony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Star Wars</td>
<td>JVC</td>
<td>Pit Fighter 2</td>
<td>Tengen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Montana NFL Football</td>
<td>Sega</td>
<td>RBI 4</td>
<td>Tengen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince of Persia</td>
<td>Sega</td>
<td>Out of This World</td>
<td>Virgin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultima Underworld</td>
<td>Sega</td>
<td>Terminator</td>
<td>Virgin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
YA, BABY, THIS GUY'S JIVE, AND I'M JUST TRYING TO STAY ALIVE. I'M ON THE RUN FOR SOME REAL FUN. BEING IN FOUR CORNERS ZOO, THERE'S NOT MUCH TO DO. SO, IF I DON'T BLOW, MEAN EUGENE, THE ZOO KEEPIN' FIEND WILL STEAL THE SHOW. BUT WHEN WE SCRAM, WE'LL BE ON THE LAM. PROBLEM IS, I NEED MY BIKE AND IT IS NOT WHERE I LIKE. THE PARTS ARE HIDDEN SOMEWHERE IN THE ZOO. I NEED YOU TO FIND THEM TOO. THEN, ME AND THE BOYS CAN HIT THE ROAD, CAUSE LIFE IN A ZOO JUST GOT OLD. TAKE IT FROM ME, "YOU GOTTA BE FREE!" IT'S NOT COOL TO BE TREATED LIKE A FOOL. SO HELP ME OUT. GRAB A BAG OF CHEETOS NOW AND GET A $5.00 REBATE ON MY RUN FOR FUN. CHESTER CHEETAH IS MY NAME AND "TOO COOL TO FOOL" IS THE RULE FOR TODAY'S HIPPEST ADVENTURE GAME. BROUGHT TO YOU BY KANEKO USA, WHERE THE FUN IS NEVER DONE!
Journey back to the time of the Shogun Dynasty, where you must battle the Evil Lord Kabuki in order to save your Mystical Kingdom. Play by yourself or with a friend, as you assume the roles of the legendary Mystical Fighters. Conquer your enemies with advanced moves like front flip kicks, and then finish them off with a spinning throw or a reverse drop. Only the legendary Mystical Fighters can stop the Evil Lord Kabuki from taking control of the Mystical Kingdom.
"Greetings, Pig-slime!"

INTRODUCING SKÜLJAGGER™

Your puny little video-life is about to become Sküljagger-chow. The reason? You — and ace rebel Storm Jaxon™ — are spearheading a massive revolution against Captain Sküljagger’s fearsome forces. And if you think Sküljagger’s going to take this revolution lying down, then maybe you’ve forgotten how hacked-off a maniacal Kitlish™ despot can get!

Sküljagger is the first game ever to combine an awesome action game with a clue-filled, fully-illustrated story. You’ll battle in spectacular comic book color and phantasmagoric detail! Sküljagger’s Kitlish troops will leap off the screen and into the deepest, darkest recesses of your mind!

Your one hope for survival — the secret game play clues hidden throughout the pages of your amazing clue and story book.

It’s going to be a war to end all wars. But it can’t start without you.
What makes CGR different?

- Honest reviews from three experienced gamers who tell it like it is!
- Previews of the newest titles from around the country and around the world!
- Game maps that show you the entire game at a glance!
- Plus tips, strategies and much, much MORE!

Check out COMPUTER GAME REVIEW, the leading magazine for computer and CD-ROM gaming! No matter what computer or CD-ROM system you own, CGR covers it all in full color from beginning to end!

COMPUTER GAME REVIEW gives you the latest news and information on the best role-playing, strategy, sports, simulation and action software available. Each issue is packed with previews, multi-person reviews, inside information, maps and strategies! You get it all!

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS SPECIAL OFFER!

YES! I WANT TO SUBSCRIBE TO COMPUTER GAME REVIEW!

Please send me 12 issues for the low price of JUST $23.95 - a savings of OVER 50% off the newsstand price!

Send payment to: Computer Game Review, P.O.Box 7534, Red Oak, IA 51591-0534

Name
Address
City
State Zip

Payment Enclosed

Credit Card Orders: Visa MC
Card Number
Exp. Date
Signature

For Faster Service, Call Toll Free: 1-800-444-2884

Please allow 6-8 weeks for your first issue to arrive.
CATCH THIS!
YOUR CHANCE TO REEL IN THE BIG ONE!

HOT-B presents the exhilarating and backbreaking challenge of saltwater fishing for your NES™. Below the warm blue waters, off the world’s most famous deep-sea fishing destinations, awaits the ultimate fishing trophy... THE BLUE MARLIN.

Match your strength against the writhing frenzy of the powerful Blue Marlin.

THE BLUE MARLIN is not another fish story! It’s a realistic fishing simulation, guaranteed to get you HOOKED!

STILL A BIG HIT!

HOT-B USA, Inc., 1255 Post Street, Suite 1040, San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 567-9501

© TM 1991 HOT B. USA, Inc.
Nintendo, Nintendo Entertainment System, and NES are registered trademarks of Nintendo of America, Inc.

CIRCLE #128 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
# Die Hard

**Simply the Best in the Business**

### Genesis Now
- J. Caprio Tennis
- Side Pocket Tennis
- Lemmings
- Greendog
- Alien 3
- Super Hi Impact
- Predator II
- Spr. Smash TV
- Nolan Ryan BB
- Rmnc. 3 Knds.
- Rampart
- Sorcerer Kndm.
- Tallspin
- USA Basketball
- Gods
- Slime World
- RBI 4

### Super NES Now
- Spt. Rennovation
- Date East
- Sunsoft
- Prt. Sega
- Act. Acclaim
- Act. Tengen
- Faceball 2000
- Maze
- Bullet Proof
- Spr. Buster Bros.
- Rampart
- Bart's Nightmare
- Spindizzy World
- Faceball 2000
- Roger Clemens BB
- Strike Gunner
- James Bond Jr.
- Dino City
- NCAA BB
- F-1 Roc
- Kablooey
- Race Drivin'
- Cai Ripkin BB
- G. Forman Boxing
- Rmnc. 3 Knds.
- Wheel of Fortune
- Spt. Sega
- Stg. Tengen
- Act. IREM
- Drv. SETA
- Drv. Kemco
- Drv. THQ
- Drv. Mindscape
- Spt. Acclaim
- Spt. Koei

### Turbo Grafx Now
- Act. Hudson
- Spt. Taito
- Act. Hudson
- Act. Hudson
- Dead Moon
- Cyber Bong
- Ghost Manor
- Shapeshifter (CD)
- Prince of Persia (CD)
- Hit the Ice
- Chase H.O.
- Shdw of the Bst (CD)
- Dragon Slayer (CD)
- Loom (CD)
- Forgotten Wnds (CD)
- Act./Pzl.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.

### Genesis Oct.
- Madden '93
- NFLPA '93
- Power Monger
- Road Rash 2
- Tony La Russa BB
- JP 3 Splash Gordon
- Young Galahad
- Twisted Flipper
- Chakan
- Home Alone
- Sonic 2
- Young Indy Jones
- Bio Hazard Battle
- B Bomb
- NFL Sportstalk FB
- Sega CD ROM
- Global Gladiators
- Muhammed Ali
- World Trophy Sec
- Sega CD

### Genesis Nov.
- Prince of Persia
- RoboCop 3
- Cool World
- NFL Football
- Axelay
- Radio Flyer
- Battle Blaze
- Blazon
- Spidey & X-men
- Harley’s Adv.
- Phalanx
- Desert Strike
- A.O.T.
- Out of this World
- Warp Speed
- Hook
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.

### Genesis Oct./Nov.
- Steel Talons
- Shdw of the Beast Act.
- Pinball Jam
- Baseball Heroes
- Pit Fighter
- Dirty Larry
- Rolling Thunder
- Dracula 4 Meg
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.

### Genesis Sept./Nov.
- Alien 3
- Batman Returns
- Chuck Rock
- Indy Jones Lst CruAct.
- Prince of Persia
- Humans
- Taz Mania
- Agassi Tennis
- Sliders 2
- Double Dragon
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.

### Genesis Sept./Dec.
- World Heroes
- Art of Fighting
- Viewpoint
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.

### Sega Now
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.
- Act.

### Sega Oct.
- Sega CD
- Sega CD
- Sega CD
- Sega CD
- Sega CD

### Sega Oct./Nov.
- Sega CD
- Sega CD
- Sega CD
- Sega CD
- Sega CD

### Sega Sept./Nov.
- Sega CD
- Sega CD
- Sega CD
- Sega CD
- Sega CD

### Sega Sept./Dec.
- Sega CD
- Sega CD
- Sega CD
- Sega CD
- Sega CD

### Super Famicom
- Double Dragon, Ogre Battle, Sonic Blast Man, Dragon Quest, Fist of the North Star 6, Mickey’s Magical Adventure, Silk Saga, Deadly Moves, Gundam V, Gunforce.

### Mega Drive
- Super Chase H.O., Time Gal (CD), Land Stalker, Ninja Gaiden, Ninja Aleta (CD), Clutch Hitter (CD), Wonderdog (CD), Junkers High, Black Hole Assault, After Burner 3 (CD), Deadly Moves, Magene Saga, Arcus 1, 2, 3 (CD), G-Loc, Gauntlet, Devastator (CD), Xenon 2, Chiki-Chiki Boys.

### PC Engine
- Exile 2 (CD), Monster Maker (CD), Cosmic Fantasy 3 (CD), Super Darius (CD), Slime World (CD), Snatcher (CD), Baby Joe (CD), Bonanza Bros. (CD), Photo Boy.
**Super Star Wars**

"USE THE FORCE LUKE!"

It seems like only yesterday we all heard these infamous words from Ben Kenobi. That was fifteen years ago, however, and now Lucas is dazzling us once again with Super Star Wars for the Super NES. This game captures all of the excitement of the movie bearing the same name. Super Star Wars is one of the best translations of the original movie for any system to date. Almost every scene, from the sands of Tatooine to the final fight down the trench of the Death Star is captured in pixel-perfect detail! The music is digitized straight from the movie and incorporated into the action very well. The game also makes use of the Super NES's advanced capabilities, especially Mode 7 features highlighted in the Landspeeder and X-Wing scenes. So grab your lightsaber and join the rebellion!

**Level Three: Fight to the Top of the Jawa Sandcrawler.**
CINEMA DISPLAYS THAT ARE SO INTENSE IT'S ALMOST LIKE YOU'RE WATCHING THE ACTUAL MOVIE!

COLLECT THESE IMPORTANT ITEMS AND POWER-UP THE REBELLION!!!

- **BONUS MULTIPLIER**: Increases all point values. Can be built up to 8x normal points.
- **SMALL LIFE HEART**: Increases remaining health by small amount.
- **LARGE LIFE HEART**: Increases remaining health by large amount.
- **BLASTER POWER-UP**: Enhances shooting strength. Can be increased five times.
- **EXTRA LIFE ICON**: Awards an additional life. Sometimes these are hidden.
- **JET FUEL CANISTER**: Enables flight in landspeeder scenes.
- **INVINCIBILITY SHIELD**: Provides total protection for short period of time.
- **HEALTH SWORD**: Increases available amount of health. Resets with each new level.
- **THERMAL DETONATOR**: Eliminates all enemies on-screen. Must be used quickly!
- **TIME INCREASE ICON**: Increases available time left to complete a round.

YOU CAN POWER UP EACH CHARACTER’S BLASTER FIVE TIMES. LUKE ALSO HAS ACCESS TO HIS TRUSTY LIGHTSABER.

**BLASTER**
- **FLAME**
- **SEEKER**
- **RAPID ION**
- **PLASMA**
- **LUKE’S LIGHTSABER**
The Bosses at the end of each level are incredibly huge and graphically outstanding! Almost every Boss is instantly recognizable because they are straight out of the original movie. Each Boss is increasingly more challenging and has its own pattern which must be mastered for success. Coupled with these incredible graphics are great sound effects. You will be amazed at the overall realism and intensity of the action!

Your journey to the Death Star will not be easy. You start out as Luke on his home planet, Tatooine, where you find C-3PO in his crashed escape pod. After defeating the Sarlac, you must race to the Jawa's Sandcrawler in your Landspeeder to rescue R2-D2. After completing this, you return home through the Dune Sea, home of the Sandpeople and Ben Kenobi. Ben tells you of your Jedi past and gives you your father's lightsaber. He asks you to assist him in finding passage to the Alderaan system, but in order to do this, you must find a ship and pilot at the Mos Eisley space port. Once inside Mos Eisley, you and Ben look for candidates in the Cantina, where Han and Chewie are found! After leaving the space port, you take to the stars, but a tractor beam pulls your ship into the dreaded Death Star. This is where your final challenge awaits. The fate of the Rebellion lies in your hands!

Once inside the Sandcrawler you must rescue R2-D2 from the vile Jawas. Inside the Cantina you will find someone to take you to Alderaan.

After deactivating the tractor beam, battle your way to the exhaust trench. Evade tie fighters and use your proton torpedoes to destroy the Death Star.

YOU MAY HAVE WON THIS TIME, SKYWALKER, BUT THE EMPIRE CAN ALWAYS STRIKE BACK!
More than 15 years after its release, the mere mention of Star Wars still stirs the imagination and appeals to all of us.

Even now, stories and rumors surround the legendary motion picture and an industry-spawned by Star Wars merchandise continues to thrive.

The Star Wars phenomenon boasts statistics as imposing as the Death Star. The saga has been seen by more than 700 million people, sold over $2.6 billion in consumer products, and grossed over $100 million in video cassette sales.

A new best-selling book series by Hugo Award Winner Timothy Zahn has resurrected interest in the original film trilogy and fueled speculation that more Star Wars films may be on the way.

According to officials at LucasFilm, creator George Lucas is planning a trilogy prequel to the three Star Wars motion pictures. The first of the three films will be in production within the next five years.

The epic film(s) will explain how the good powers of the Force and the sinister might of the Dark Side came into being. Imagine a young Obi-Wan Kenobi and Darth Vader before he turned to the Dark Side of the Force.

Toy figurines depicting Star Wars characters are now worth as much as $75 each.

New rides at Disneyland and Disneyworld also celebrate the Star Wars theme.

Other Star Wars memorabilia includes video games (including some old Parker Brothers carts that were used with the venerable Atari 2600), a role-playing game with several manuals, multivitamins, ceramic plates, chess sets, hologram watches, puzzles, trading cards, books and even a planetarium show.

Dark Horse Comics just launched a Classic Star Wars title in September. Marvel and Dark Horse have both previously published comic books based on Star Wars.

LucasArts officials attribute this renewed interest in Star Wars mainly to Zahn's book series. For several weeks, both "Heir to the Empire" and "Dark Force Rising" were at the top of the New York Times bestseller list. The books pick up the story where the film trilogy ends.

With a Super NES cart on the way (see the Fact File), and anticipation of a new film trilogy, the force of the Star Wars legend will continue to be strong for a long, long time.
"BEEP! BEEP!"

This long-running and most successful cartoon is about to make its debut on the Super NES! This game is filled with incredible speed! Once you reach maximum velocity, you will have no idea where you'll end up.

**ROAD RUNNER'S Death Valley Rally**

**FACT FILE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
<th>Machine</th>
<th>Difficulty</th>
<th>Available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUNSOFT</td>
<td>SUPER NES</td>
<td>HARD</td>
<td>DECEMBER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CART SIZE** | **NUMBER OF LEVELS** | **THEME** | **% COMPLETE**
--- | --- | --- | ---
8 MEG | 20 | ACTION | 100%

**NOT JUST SPEED...**

- There are flagpoles placed throughout each level. Score points by collecting them and continue from that pole.
- Bird Seed will boost your super-speed bar enabling you to go warp for a longer period of time!
- Hearts are everywhere in Death Valley. Use these to restore your health and get back on the road!
- If you grab this shield icon, you will have temporary invincibility from Wile E. Coyote and can run wild.

Looney Tunes, characters, names and all related indicia are trademark of Warner Bros.
THE CLASSIC "FALLING SCENE" IS NOW DONE WITH MODE 7!

ENTER THE HOT SPOT OF DEATH VALLEY!

Quickly run from Wile E. Coyote and lead him to the rickety old bridge!

Yipes! So much for the new airlift diet! Light cuisine this isn't!

Yes, it's the Acme Batsuit! How far do you think he can fly with it?

CATAPULT CRAZINESS!

Wile E Coyote, the super genius, has built an array of traps to make a quick lunch of the Road Runner!

Heads up! Wile E. Coyote will need some major headache medicine!

GET READY TO SOAR THROUGH A TRAP-INFESTED DESERT!

Rev 'em up and whisk through this dangerous construction area!

Hop aboard the carnival train and try to avoid the fast flying rocket!

Yikes! Now he's really using the high-tech equipment!

Jeepers! This could put a serious damper on your day!

This eerie mine shaft holds many traps laid by the "genius."

Yes, Mars is a level and the familiar alien cast is present!

Acme is making a new factory, and Wile E. Coyote is testing their equipment!
Arcade Attacks!

Just when you thought it was safe to visit your local video game center, a new villain appears! Arcade is up to his devious tricks again in Spider-Man-X-Men Arcade's Revenge. While rescuing the X-Men from Arcade Spidey and the quartet were sent into separate time warps! You now assume the identity of Spiderman and all X-Men in order to return from this prison.

To return each member from their time warp, you must complete two levels per character. You must overcome eleven challenging rounds in your quest to end Arcade's reign of terror. The fate of Spiderman and the X-Men now lies in your hands! Good Luck!

You begin as Spiderman and must first rescue the X-Men from Arcade's time warps. Once this is done, you will be able to play as Spiderman or any of the X-Men. Now, it's time to put an end to Arcade and his sinister plot to destroy earth's heroes!

### FACT FILE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>DIFFICULTY</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LJN</td>
<td>SUPER NES</td>
<td>HARD</td>
<td>NOW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CART SIZE</th>
<th>NUMBER OF LEVELS</th>
<th>THEME</th>
<th>% COMPLETE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 MEG</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>ACTION</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spider-Man, X-Men, and all other Marvel characters and their distinctive likenesses are trademarks of Marvel Entertainment Group, Inc. and are used with permission. ©1992 Marvel Entertainment Group, Inc. All rights reserved.
Level One: Spiderman must successfully diffuse all the bombs that have been scattered throughout the city. Do this and the X-Men will be rescued.

After the X-Men are captured, Spiderman lends a helping hand in getting them back. Arcade has placed explosives all over the city, and Spidey must diffuse them while freeing the X-Men. After removing the bombs, Spiderman finds out the task was a trap! All of the heroes are thrown into separate fantasy warps.

Spiderman's duty is not over. He must also pass through this sinister level.

You must help Wolverine find his way out of Arcade's terrible toyhouse.

Cyclops is confined to an underground mineshaft deep below the surface.

Storm now finds herself in the murky depths of a dangerous, unknown sea.

Don't let this huge spike ball ruin poor Gambit's day in the casino world.
DON'T FLIRT WITH Q*BERT!

Remember when Q*bert was the hottest game in the arcades? He's the strange little character who lives in a geometric world avoiding nasties like Coliy, Slick, Ugg and Wrong Way, among others. Now, Q*bert is hopping to your Super NES in Q*bert 3! This time, Q*bert bops across three-dimensional graphics to stereo sound effects. In addition to the usual line up of enemies, there are some new faces to watch out for, such as frogs and pipes that spit out dangerous bouncing balls! Add a pause mode and other features and you get a wild new adventure unlike anything you've seen before!

Q*bert 3

FACT FILE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FACT</th>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>DIFFICULTY</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NTVIC</td>
<td>SUPER NES</td>
<td>MODERATE</td>
<td>NOVEMBER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CART SIZE</td>
<td>NUMBER OF LEVELS</td>
<td>THEME</td>
<td>% COMPLETE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 MEG</td>
<td>20+</td>
<td>ACTION</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE ONE & ONLY:
The bouncin' man himself, Q*bert! This video superstar needs no introduction or explanation!

BONUS: One of the items that will give you big points. Collect cherries and other fruits on your quest to be the best!

DISC: This is the item that can remove Q*bert from danger and takes him to the top of the board!

PIPE: This utility shoots out balls that bounce down the board. Like most everything else, they are fatal to Q*bert.

ISLANDS: On some levels, Q*bert must use the discs to travel between boards!

THE RIGHT TYPE: Here, Q*bert must hit the keys Q-B-T three times to progress!

Careful when at the bottom of the board, because that is where everything falls off.

Q*bert's Adversaries

UGG
These zany critters jump on the sides of the blocks to give Q-Bert trouble!

WRONG WAY

SLICK
These two mischief makers love to change the block color on Q-Bert.

FROGGY

COILY
Q-Bert's ruthless arch enemy!
WHEN YOU RACE WITH "THE DUEL,"
IT'S ADVISABLE TO CARRY A SPARE.

The knuckles turn white. The sweat turns cold. The heart turns cartwheels. That's what you can expect behind the wheel of the #1 racing title in history, *The Duel/Test Drive II,* now for Sega Genesis®.

Squeeze into the cockpit of the hyper-fast Ferrari F40™—a twin turbo V8 with 478 horses ready to snap your neck. Bolt asphalt in the Porsche 959™—the legendary road rocket that'll do 0-60 in a stunning 3.6 seconds. Leave the launching pad in the Lamborghini Diablo™—an awesome exotic with a mind-boggling top speed of 202 mph.

Race head-to-head against the computer or the clock. Blast through tight tunnels, bone-dry deserts and twisting mountain roads. Streak past confused cops and scenic cities. Jam down the highway to hot music tracks.

*The Duel/Test Drive II* from Ballistic. If you're scared, take the bus.

To order, visit your favorite retailer or call 1-800-245-7744.

*Sega, Genesis and Mega Drive are trademarks owned by Sega Enterprises, Ltd. The Duel/Test Drive II and Ballistic are trademarks of Accolade, Inc. Accolade is not associated with Sega Enterprises Ltd. Super Famicom is a trademark of Nintendo of America Inc.*

*All rights reserved. © 1992 Accolade, Inc. All other product and company names are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective owners.*

CIRCLE #201 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
WING COMMANDER

FACT FILE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>DIFFICULTY</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MINDSCAPE</td>
<td>SUPER NES</td>
<td>MODERATE</td>
<td>NOVEMBER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CART SIZE</th>
<th>NUMBER OF LEVELS</th>
<th>THEME</th>
<th>% COMPLETE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 MEG</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>SIMULATION</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FRY THE FURBAGS!

Humanity is threatened by a relentless enemy from the stars! The feline Kilrathi are determined to conquer the universe, and only a small band of fighter pilots from the Terran Confederacy stand in their way. Wing Commander is a perfect blend of arcade-style shooting, strategy, and simulation. This Super NES version of the PC hit is a great translation, with realistic conversations, highly detailed graphics and mind-blowing sound effects from start to finish! So punch the afterburners and power-up the shields for hot and heavy space battles unlike all others!

Gather helpful information about the enemy and use it during battle.

Skills acquired during special training simulations will help you win!

MODE 7 scaling and rotation is used during the entire flight simulation!

One wrong move or too many hits will bring your mission to a fiery end!
SPACE.

IN YOUR FACE.

WarpSpeed's full screen, first-person cockpit perspective puts you so close to the combat that your eyebrows may get scorched. Pilot one of four heavily armed Starfighters against multiple alien races. 16 hyper-fast enemy spacecraft come right at you in seven blazing battle scenarios.

-from hyperspace. Swirl, firing and flying with fluid 3-D animation. Over 500 way cool combat locales keeps the fighting fresh.

WarpSpeed for the Super Nintendo. Guaranteed to rearrange your face.

To order, visit your favorite video retailer or call 1-800-245-7744.

LICENSED BY

WarpSpeed

SUPER NINTENDO
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM

CIRCLE #201 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
A NEW WARRIOR IS SUMMONED!

It is the end of the century, and the red moon, symbolizing the evil spirit world, has risen in the sky. Its followers have been resurrected by its eerie shadow. King Gallagher and his minions are now plotting to destroy the Dream World and all who oppose his evil ways!

Yuko, goddess of the heavenly Valis, summons a young maiden named Lena from the Dream World, and awards her the divine Valis sword. Can Lena and her new powers vanquish the destructive forces in her way?

**FACT FILE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>DIFFICULTY</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATLUS</td>
<td>SUPER NES</td>
<td>MODERATE</td>
<td>DECEMBER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CART SIZE</th>
<th>NUMBER OF LEVELS</th>
<th>THEME</th>
<th>% COMPLETE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 MEG</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>ACTION</td>
<td>98%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MYSTIC WEAPONS**

- Phase
- Ground
- Laser
- Chaser
- Aura

The game begins with a long opening cinema detailing the terrible invasion!

All of the bosses have a pattern. Be patient, and you'll defeat them!

Later levels require some fancy jumping. Timing is crucial if you want to succeed!

Valis warrior clones will attack with the same moves that Lena employs!
Rock 'n Roll

Super Off-Road:
Rock around a dirt track with Super Off-Road! Roll with the villains' punches in Double Dragon! You'll find all the action you can handle when you bring these two Arcade Blockbusters home to play on your Sega® Genesis®.

Super Off-Road™ separates the men from the boys. And the boys from their lunch. These babies burn nitro. And rubber. And other computer off-roads, if you're good enough. This blockbuster game has 32 course configurations. Plus big-time obstacles like oil pits, sand hills, pot holes and rock pillars.

Double Dragon™ is a chilling challenge. Rat infested slums. Your girl kidnapped. And that's not Mom heading your way. Meet the Shadow Boss. Evil. Tough. Hangs around with a gang of Ninja warriors. They've got a hobby. Terminating you. To survive you must master special Ninja fighting techniques. Like four types of kicks and three types of punches.

Arcade Blockbusters.
They're the only way to Rock 'n Roll.

To order, visit your favorite retailer or call 1-800-245-7744.
CIRCLE #201 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
A Kart Racing Cart!

Whoa! Mario is certainly taking up new hobbies after fighting off Koopas! This speedy cart can be described as a twist on F-Zero with tons of power-ups to keep you entertained!

Look out for several types of tracks, including some built on ghost ships and others high in the sky! Best of all, it's for two players!
NOW PLAYING ON SUPER NES™ AND GAMEBOY®!

Now this summer's blockbuster movie bursts onto your video game screens with gut wrenching action over 11 laser-seared locations. You become a perfectly engineered Universal Soldier — with extraordinary powers — battling the villainous Sergeant Scott across 2000 awesome screens. Armed with Triple Beam Lasers, Land Mines and a special Chaos Weapon, you are both "Ultimate Fighting Machines" — but only one of you can survive!

To order these great games, visit your favorite retailer or call 1-800-245-7744
Are We Ready, Mouseketeers?

Does this classic mouse need an introduction? Now appearing on almost every system, Mickey and the entire Disney clan are about to make their way to the Super NES in a 16-Bit extravaganza!

Poor old Pluto was dog-napped by a powerful bully while everyone was out playing catch. Now, it's up to Mickey to travel through the magical kingdom and find his faithful friend before the evil bulldog does him any harm!

The graphics in this hot cart are some of the best to ever grace the Super NES screen. You climb giant plants and leap from tree to tree while avoiding a slew of creeps coming straight from the animated movies! Be a pal and help Mickey in his time of need!

Starring Mickey Mouse
QuickShot®

30,000,000 Users Can't be Wrong

World No. 1

Over 5,000 outlets Nation Wide

Highland, Meijer, Computer City, CompUSA, CompuAdd, Software Etc., Fred Meyer, Brendle's, Kay-Bee, Shopko, Service Merchandise, and Many More...

BONDWELL INDUSTRIAL CO., INC. 47485 Seabridge Drive, Fremont, California 94538
CIRCLE #144 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
The Mech Wars Have Begun!

Based on the original RPG and the popular simulation, the futuristic world of Mech combat is now brought to life on the Super NES! Similar to the simulator version, you’re given a cockpit view of the action, and access to a vast array of weapons.

After the battle, Mechs can return to a home base and use bounty money to upgrade Mechs and buy valuable information. Mechwarrior is guaranteed heavy metal action!

**FACT FILE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>DIFFICULTY</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACTIVISION</td>
<td>SUPER NES</td>
<td>HARD</td>
<td>DECEMBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CART SIZE</td>
<td>NUMBER OF LEVELS</td>
<td>THEME</td>
<td>% COMPLETE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 MEG</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>SIMULATION</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Enter the Jennifer Capriati Tennis Champions ’93 Contest and See
A Great Match.

Olympic gold medal winner Jennifer Capriati brings together some of the best players in the world to challenge you with power serves, baseline thunder, net volleys and exciting point rallies. All the realism of tennis is here, from the spin of a backhand shot past your opponent to the overhead smash for the match. Even create your own players for the circuit tournaments or just a quick exhibition match to build up your skills. And don’t forget doubles because teamwork is always important in professional sports. Looking for a great match of tennis? It’s right here in Jennifer Capriati Tennis, from Renovation Products for the Sega Genesis system.

What Gamers May Win:

GRAND PRIZE — One (1) all expense paid trip for two (2) to see Jennifer Capriati play in a tournament to be determined by Jennifer Capriati. Also included in the prize is a special meeting and autograph session with Jennifer, plus two (2) Renovation Products T-shirts.

FIRST PRIZE — One (1) free game cartridge from Renovation Products to fifty (50) lucky entrants in the Jennifer Capriati Tennis Champions ’93 Contest.

SECOND PRIZE — One (1) free Renovation Products 100% cotton T-shirt to five hundred (500) lucky entrants.

How To Enter:

To qualify for the Champions ’93 Contest, participants must win all four tournaments in Jennifer Capriati Tennis. When a player has won the complete circuit, a champions screen will be displayed with the statement “Congratulations on your great victory!” followed by the listing of the contest winners. A photo of any of these screens will be accepted as proof of your victory.

To enter, fill in the form or print your name, address, phone number, age and the words “Jennifer Capriati Tennis Champions ’93 Contest” on a 3” x 5” card. Then mail your entry form along with a photo of your winning TV screen to: Renovation Products, P.O. Box 641357, San Jose, CA 95164-1357. All prizes will be awarded to qualifying entries in the order they are chosen.

Contest Rules:

This contest is sponsored by Renovation Products and National Mailing Service. Only one entry per person. No purchase necessary to enter. Winners will be notified by mail. Changes of entry will be determined by the number of entries received. Contest ends January 31, 1993. All entries must be postmarked by this date. Only valid in U.S.A. Void where prohibited. Employees of National Mailing Service and Renovation and their families are ineligible to enter. National Mailing Service and Renovation reserve the right to cancel this promotion at any time with appropriate notice. Winners’ names and prize information may be used by National Mailing Service and Renovation for promotional or advertising purposes without further compensation.

You can buy your RENOVATION games at Toys ’R Us, Babbage’s Electronics Boutique, Software Etc. and other fine retailers. RENOVATION games are also distributed by Ingram/Commodore. Order games direct by calling 1-800-677-4336.

Fill out coupon and mail to: Renovation Products
Jennifer Capriati Tennis Champions ’93 Contest
P.O. Box 641357 • San Jose, CA 95164-1357

Name ___________________________ Age ______
Address __________________________
City __________________ State ______
Zip ______ Phone __________
Did You Remember Your TV Screen Photo? _____

Renovation and Jennifer Capriati Tennis are trademarks of Renovation Products, Inc. Sega and Genesis are trademarks of Sega Enterprises, Ltd. Endorsement used with permission. © 1992 All rights reserved.
**TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME!**

The nation's favorite pastime is reproduced once again with new style in Namco's contribution to the video baseball battles.

Super Batter-Up combines the lively graphics and animation afforded by the Nintendo 16-Bit NES with a fine attention to baseball detail. The game attempts to spice up the feel of conventional baseball carts by adding a variety of options and including actual players!

The options that have been programmed into Super Batter-Up range from control over background details such as line-ups and pitching changes to the selection of stadiums. This is a particularly important feature since each complex has a different construction and challenge.

Although standard video baseball interaction is present (highlighted by proven hitting and fielding perspectives), extra touches such as the singing of the national anthem increase the game's overall realism.
WHY BE A NOBODY?
BE A PRO!

Some games claim to be realistic; we are. Check out the rosters. Ever hear of their players? Larry? Joe? Super Batter Up is packed with actual Major League Baseball Players and their statistics. We’ve analyzed RBI, ERA, home runs, stolen bases, errors, speed, and throwing ability data to insure that our game plays like the real thing. From the national anthem to the 7th inning stretch Super Batter Up delivers the baseball action you deserve. Don’t be an average Joe; You can be a baseball hero.

- One or two players.
- 8 megs of realistic graphics.
- 26 teams.

Namco

Super Batter Up is a trademark of Namco Hometek Inc. ©1992 Namco Hometek Inc. All rights reserved. Nintendo® and Super Nintendo Entertainment System® are registered trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc. Officially licensed by The Major League Baseball Players Association ©1992 MBLPA MSA.
**Firepower 2000**

On a routine test flight, 30km NW of Bermuda...

...a sudden instrument malfunction occurs!

"Delta-9, respond! We've lost her!"

An underground race is stealing weaponry!

Stop them before they destroy the world!

---

**RED ALERT!**

A fighter jet flies across the skies off the coast of Bermuda. Suddenly, its instrument panel goes haywire and the plane disappears over the horizon. Behind this devious act, an underground race of warriors begins its quest for world domination, stealing the world's offensive military capability! It's up to you to stop these ruthless dictators.

Choose from an attack chopper or assault jeep in this one or two player shooter. You'll find plenty of weapons complimenting the detailed graphics and sound! Superb game play and excellent scrolling effects round out this blast-a-thon.

---

**SPECIAL WEAPON INTERDICATION VEHICLES**

- [Vehicle Image]
- [Vehicle Image]

**FACT FILE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>DIFFICULTY</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUNSOFT</td>
<td>SUPER NES</td>
<td>MODERATE</td>
<td>DECEMBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 MEG</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>SHOOTER</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Select the two-player mode to take on the enemy offensive with a friend.

Gather power-up icons to increase firepower and destroy the enemies.
Dawn Patrol

Frigid air buffets your face as you fly through the war torn skies of France. From the east you see movement: an enemy patrol. You adjust your goggles and slam the throttle open. You know you can take them.

Wings 2 - Aces High plunges you into the swirling air battles of World War 1. Join an elite squadron of the Royal Flying Corps and take off on three different missions. Sweep in low with blazing machine guns on deadly strafing missions. Shatter enemy installations on charged bombing runs. Clear the skies in desperate dog fights. Precise play control brings the feeling of flight to the Super Nintendo Entertainment System. We’ve got the gear if you’ve got the guts!

• Smoking digitized graphics.
• Passwords keep you close to the boiling action at the front.

Namco

Wings 2 - Aces High is a trademark of Namco Hometek Inc. ©1992 Namco Hometek Inc. All rights reserved. Nintendo® and Super Nintendo Entertainment System® are registered trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc.
"IT AIN'T EASY BEIN' CHEESY!"

Poor Chester. He's trapped in the dreaded Four Corners Zoo. Chester's motorcycle, his only means of escape, is laying around the zoo in pieces! You must help Chester reassemble his motorcycle and get out of dodge! At the end of each level, you will find an additional piece of Chester's chopper, and move yourself one step closer to escaping.

To make things a little easier, there are many icons to collect along the way. For example, the sunglasses will enable Chester to see hidden objects. There is also a guitar icon which will make Chester invincible for a short time (while he dances and jams to some cheetah tunes).

With hilarious gameplay and a great challenge, Chester will have you laughing from beginning to end! Pick up Chester Cheetah for a roaring good time, but don't let the cat out of the bag!

During the bonus rounds, Chester can pick-up a multitude of useful items.

It's Eddie VanCheetah! Grab this guitar icon and Chester will be invincible!

In the third level, this friendly hippo will carry Chester across the water.

Bizarre enemies like this mechanical walker will try to foil Chester's escape.

You must help Chester navigate his way through the zoo's sewer systems.

By collecting this tennis shoe icon, Chester can run at lightning speeds!

CHEETAH-RIFFIC ICONS

- CHESTER SNACK
- LIFE ICON
- SUNGLASSES
- CYCLE PARTS

FACT FILE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>DIFFICULTY</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KANEKO</td>
<td>SUPER NES</td>
<td>AVERAGE</td>
<td>NOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CART SIZE</td>
<td>NUMBER OF LEVELS</td>
<td>THEME</td>
<td>% COMPLETE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 MEG</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>ACTION</td>
<td>75%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHESTER CHEETAH® and the character are registered trademarks of Recool, Inc. under license by Kanesco USA, Ltd.
SCORE BIG

Winning big has never been easier! Just answer all the questions listed below for your chance to win a huge 27" TV, a thumping stereo and a Super Nintendo. Your games will look and sound better than ever. Check out the back of the game packages for all information you need to know.

1 Grand Prize — 27" TV set plus a stereo system plus a Super Nintendo system, plus a SUPER ADVANTAGE® from Ascolware®!

1 First Prize — a Super Nintendo system, a SUPER ADVANTAGE® from Ascolware® and a Nintendo Game Boy plus all Namco SNES and Game Boy games released by December 1992!


15 Third Prizes — one each of Namco SNES and Game Boy games.

Name
Address
City State Zip

1. On the back of the Super Batter Up box who is up to bat for Oakland?

2. What's the score shown in the Post Game Show on the back of the Super Batter Up package?

3. What keeps you close to the action in Wings 2 Aces High?

4. What three types of missions do you perform in Wings 2 Aces High?

5. Name Dig Dug's enemies.

6. Name two weapons used in New Dig Dug.

Send all entries to: Namco HomeTek, Inc. Attn: Score Big

Namco HomeTek Inc., 3255-1 Scott Blvd., Suite 102, Santa Clara, CA 95054-3013

*Dig Dug and Wings 2 Aces High are trademarks of Namco HomeTek Inc. Copyright © 1992 Namco HomeTek Inc. All rights reserved.*
FREE Nintendo
T-SHIRT*
with purchase of any game.
You must be 18 years of age to make this call or have your parents permission.

CALL 900-86
for game tips, reviews, hot news and

HOLIDAY GIFTS WHOLESALE

GAME BOY

Nintendo

800-942-4162
for orders only • call between 9 and 5 est
THE SOUTHEAST GROUP
P.O. Box 5993 Lighthouse Point, Fl 33074

WE NOW BUY
used games
Ask us to give a price!
DOUBLE DRAGON HANDHELD
$4.99

TALKING BASEBALL CARDS
$9.95

PRODUCT OF THE YEAR!
With the technology on the cutting edge of tomorrow. A remote control automobile that travels walls & ceilings (YES! it travels walls, unbelievable but true). AVAILABLE FOR CHRISTMAS $99.95

PRODUCT OF THE YEAR!
With the technology on the cutting edge of tomorrow. A remote control automobile that travels walls & ceilings (YES! it travels walls, unbelievable but true). AVAILABLE FOR CHRISTMAS $99.95

O-GAMES
The cost of this call is $2.95 for the first minute, $1.25 for each minute thereafter.

INFO ON THE MONDO MAX GAME OF THE MONTH CLUB!

CALL THE NEW GAME HOTLINE TODAY!

ANTI-GRAVITY CAR
Don't worry mom. It won't scuff your walls.

800-942-4162
FOR ORDERS ONLY • CALL BETWEEN 9 AND 5 EST

We accept MASTERCARD & VISA or money orders (add 6% sales tax for Florida). Personal checks are accepted but order will not be sent until check has cleared. Florida residents please add 6% sales tax. All software orders add $5.00 for shipping and handling plus 7% sales tax. All hardware orders add $10.00 for shipping and handling. We reserve the right to change policies, and prices are subject to change without prior notice. We do not charge your credit card unless your game is in stock. No rebates, credits or exchanges accepted. Defective games will be replaced with same product only. We reserve the right to refuse sales. We are not part of or endorsed by Nintendo. Nintendo is a registered trademark of Nintendo of America, Inc. Sega is a registered trademark of Sega America.

We accept MASTERCARD & VISA or money orders (add 6% sales tax for Florida). Personal checks are accepted but order will not be sent until check has cleared. Florida residents please add 6% sales tax. All software orders add $5.00 for shipping and handling plus 7% sales tax. All hardware orders add $10.00 for shipping and handling. We reserve the right to change policies, and prices are subject to change without prior notice. We do not charge your credit card unless your game is in stock. No rebates, credits or exchanges accepted. Defective games will be replaced with same product only. We reserve the right to refuse sales. We are not part of or endorsed by Nintendo. Nintendo is a registered trademark of Nintendo of America, Inc. Sega is a registered trademark of Sega America.

800-942-4162
FOR ORDERS ONLY • CALL BETWEEN 9 AND 5 EST

We accept MASTERCARD & VISA or money orders (add 6% sales tax for Florida). Personal checks are accepted but order will not be sent until check has cleared. Florida residents please add 6% sales tax. All software orders add $5.00 for shipping and handling plus 7% sales tax. All hardware orders add $10.00 for shipping and handling. We reserve the right to change policies, and prices are subject to change without prior notice. We do not charge your credit card unless your game is in stock. No rebates, credits or exchanges accepted. Defective games will be replaced with same product only. We reserve the right to refuse sales. We are not part of or endorsed by Nintendo. Nintendo is a registered trademark of Nintendo of America, Inc. Sega is a registered trademark of Sega America.

800-942-4162
FOR ORDERS ONLY • CALL BETWEEN 9 AND 5 EST

We accept MASTERCARD & VISA or money orders (add 6% sales tax for Florida). Personal checks are accepted but order will not be sent until check has cleared. Florida residents please add 6% sales tax. All software orders add $5.00 for shipping and handling plus 7% sales tax. All hardware orders add $10.00 for shipping and handling. We reserve the right to change policies, and prices are subject to change without prior notice. We do not charge your credit card unless your game is in stock. No rebates, credits or exchanges accepted. Defective games will be replaced with same product only. We reserve the right to refuse sales. We are not part of or endorsed by Nintendo. Nintendo is a registered trademark of Nintendo of America, Inc. Sega is a registered trademark of Sega America.

800-942-4162
FOR ORDERS ONLY • CALL BETWEEN 9 AND 5 EST

We accept MASTERCARD & VISA or money orders (add 6% sales tax for Florida). Personal checks are accepted but order will not be sent until check has cleared. Florida residents please add 6% sales tax. All software orders add $5.00 for shipping and handling plus 7% sales tax. All hardware orders add $10.00 for shipping and handling. We reserve the right to change policies, and prices are subject to change without prior notice. We do not charge your credit card unless your game is in stock. No rebates, credits or exchanges accepted. Defective games will be replaced with same product only. We reserve the right to refuse sales. We are not part of or endorsed by Nintendo. Nintendo is a registered trademark of Nintendo of America, Inc. Sega is a registered trademark of Sega America.

800-942-4162
FOR ORDERS ONLY • CALL BETWEEN 9 AND 5 EST

We accept MASTERCARD & VISA or money orders (add 6% sales tax for Florida). Personal checks are accepted but order will not be sent until check has cleared. Florida residents please add 6% sales tax. All software orders add $5.00 for shipping and handling plus 7% sales tax. All hardware orders add $10.00 for shipping and handling. We reserve the right to change policies, and prices are subject to change without prior notice. We do not charge your credit card unless your game is in stock. No rebates, credits or exchanges accepted. Defective games will be replaced with same product only. We reserve the right to refuse sales. We are not part of or endorsed by Nintendo. Nintendo is a registered trademark of Nintendo of America, Inc. Sega is a registered trademark of Sega America.

800-942-4162
FOR ORDERS ONLY • CALL BETWEEN 9 AND 5 EST

We accept MASTERCARD & VISA or money orders (add 6% sales tax for Florida). Personal checks are accepted but order will not be sent until check has cleared. Florida residents please add 6% sales tax. All software orders add $5.00 for shipping and handling plus 7% sales tax. All hardware orders add $10.00 for shipping and handling. We reserve the right to change policies, and prices are subject to change without prior notice. We do not charge your credit card unless your game is in stock. No rebates, credits or exchanges accepted. Defective games will be replaced with same product only. We reserve the right to refuse sales. We are not part of or endorsed by Nintendo. Nintendo is a registered trademark of Nintendo of America, Inc. Sega is a registered trademark of Sega America.
GREEN HILL ZONE

The green hill zone is similar to the first, but it now has the new "cork screw"!

Check out the new "charge-up" move!

CHEMICAL PLANT ZONE

Sail through transparent tubes and face toxic chemicals in this zone!

With reduced resolution, you can play two players at exactly the same time!

**FACT FILE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>DIFFICULTY</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEGA</td>
<td>GENESIS</td>
<td>MODERATE</td>
<td>NOVEMBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CART SIZE</td>
<td>NUMBER OF LEVELS</td>
<td>THEME</td>
<td>% COMPLETE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 MEG</td>
<td>12+</td>
<td>ACTION</td>
<td>75%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Speed up!**

It's finally here! The Hedgehog with an attitude has just been released! As run, RUN to your hearts content while searching for hidden stuff! With new resolution technology, you can even play with a friend and have twice the fun going head to head in a race.

**WAY TO GO SONIC**

EGM promised, here is a look at this incredible game! As opposed to the previous version, this cart is twice the size! The levels are also laid out so that you can run.

to the evil Dr. Robotnik! The music is pumped and the paralax will blast you into the outer limits! And if you think what we've here is good, wait until you see next issue! More levels, more pix and more fun!
NEO GREEN HILL ZONE
The Labyrinth Zone makes a comeback! Now it is no longer a big maze!

CASINO KNIGHT ZONE
Gambling time! Bounce around and win big points in this giant pinball machine!

HILL TOP ZONE
Similar to the Green Hill Zone, this one has Lava and enormous earthquakes!

DUST HILL ZONE
Enter a dark and menacing mine system and find you need to get out alive!

OIL OCEAN ZONE
Slip and slide all over this zone! Watch for the canons that send you flying!

METROPOLIS ZONE
Technical terror and huge rotating gears with wire cylinders will hamper your way.

HIDDEN PALACE ZONE
It's hidden, you know. So we aren't going to spoil all the fun for you! Maybe next issue...

SKY CHASE ZONE
Hop on a Biplane piloted by Tails and make your way to the enormous Sky Base!

TAILS TO THE RESCUE
THE HEAT IS BLAZING ON...

Following the introduction of the 16-Meg monster Street Fighter 2, Sega decided to construct their own version. And we're in for a treat!

Now, with four characters, you can choose from several original and unique moves. So many in fact we didn't have enough space on this page to show them all! Stay tuned to EGM for more up-to-date coverage!
THE CITY SLUMS
CRIME BOSS ONE - JACK

As you can see, Eddie is dealing with the enemy on a straight one-on-one basis!

Use all your abilities! The streets are filled to the brim with human garbage!

The boss wields an arsenal of knives! He'll attack when close and far away!

Watch out for manholes, for you never know what might lurk inside!

BAR ROOM BRAWL
CRIME BOSS TWO - ERECTRA

Drinks are on the house, and just about everywhere else! This place may not be large, but you'll get the swing of things when plenty of thugs start heading your way. Don't be fooled by the western singer either, she wields an electric whip packed with wattage!

This woman knows how to put a charge in a man's life!

Not even the strongest person can hold up to the power of Erectra's whip!

Watch your step, all the drunks are a pretty rough crowd!

Hey, that bartender just took off out the back door! I wonder what he's up to?

The bar room is a nasty place to visit! There are plenty of thugs to smack about, not to mention the singer and her electric whip. The bartender mysteriously disappears out the back door. Could he be going for help? You'll find out soon enough!

BACKALLEY BASH
MAIN BOSS ONE - BARBON

Since you trashed his bar and best singer, the bartender rushed out back to assemble a death squad! Be prepared for some fancy fist flinging action from the mug-slinger himself!
FLY WITH THE EAGLES

The Navy has the top guns, but the Air Force has its Steel Talons - the best of the best chopper pilots! With only ten percent of all trainees succeeding, they had better be good! See if you have what it takes to survive twelve levels of air-to-air or ground-to-air combat! Take to the sky flying a $15 million gunship. With the hefty price tag comes more than enough high-tech missiles and guns as well as precision targeting and sensory equipment. Find your enemies and destroy them from long distances with laser-guided missiles. At the end of each mission, you'll receive a rating and performance breakdown leading into the next stage of combat. Get ready for one awesome assault of aerial arsenals!

MISSION
HEAD TO HEAD
FAIL

Your console will show information about ammunition, fuel and enemy locations!

IN YOUR SIGHTS:
Wait until you lock-on to a target, then blow it away!

Sustain heavy damage, hit a structure, or run out of fuel, and it's crash-'n-burn!

FACT FILE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>DIFFICULTY</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TENGEN</td>
<td>GENESIS</td>
<td>MODERATE</td>
<td>DECEMBER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CART SIZE</th>
<th>NUMBER OF LEVELS</th>
<th>THEME</th>
<th>% COMPLETE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 MEG</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>ACTION</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COMBAT MISSIONS

TRAINING

GROUND & AIR TARGETS

MISSILE | BATTERY | TANK

OIL TANK | CHOPPER | TRUCK

HEAD TO HEAD
WE TOOK THE ORIGINAL RAMPART,

AND BLEW IT UP.

If you had a blast with Rampart™ in the arcade, you’ll be rocked by the new Rampart for the Super NES. Because you get the original balls-to-the-walls hit plus new Super Rampart with more destructive firepower, intense strategy and explosive action.

Straight out of the arcade, you get all the original action that made Rampart a smash hit.

Two player action means someone’s going to walk the plank when all the smoke clears.

Super Rampart gives you Propaganda Balloons, Super Cannons and 15 huge, swarming 3-D battleships.

With two-player Super Rampart, you’ll do more than blow your friends to bits. Devastate your opponent’s castle with fiery cannonballs from your Super Cannons. Send in ground troops to scale his walls. Then scramble to rearm and rebuild your splintered stronghold with more elaborate stone pieces.

Single-player Super Rampart is just as destructive. Protect your fortress from an armada of menacing ships, fend off storming ground troops and use Propaganda Balloons to incite mutiny on enemy ships.

All in an attempt to massacre your ultimate foes: ruthless enemy bosses. Surviving a level lets you challenge the bonus round to rack up big points as you prepare for the next storm of cannonballs.

To get original Rampart and Super Rampart all in one Super NES cartridge, see your retailer or call 1 (800) 245-4525.

ELECTRONIC ARTS®

SUPER NINTENDO ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM

CIRCLE #111 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
## Advertiser Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advertiser</th>
<th>Reader Service Card No.</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acclaim</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>40,41,46,45,52,53,55,56,57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accolade</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>106,107,117,161,167,175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Gameney</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>55,57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Softworks</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>101,171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Technics</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>69,70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asciware</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>33,33,75,81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atari</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>33,35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bit Software</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullet Proof Software</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>103,105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardmatics</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capcom</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardz Distribution</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chips &amp; Bits</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 4 L Controls</td>
<td>108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culture Brain</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>99,191,151,257,261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data East</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>SF63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dreamworks</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>SF63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrotwins</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Arts</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>36-37,38-39,69,96,96,97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronics Boutique</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Games</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enx America</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>221,223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exchange A Game</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FCI</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funco, Inc</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>92-93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game Drive</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game Shot</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gametek</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>95,96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamebluffs</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamers Trader</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatetronix</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot B</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM Control</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>84-85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interplay</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iem</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan Video</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansko</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>SF62,231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kei</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>SF33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konami</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>SF92,171,77,177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery Woods</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>213,214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namco</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>197,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NVTIC</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oncom</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>SF98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxtan</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>SF92,93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapacross</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>SF92,195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renovation</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safecare Products</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagers Creation</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>SF92,273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sears</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>SF92,273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sega (Genesis)</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>SF92,273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sega (Game Gear)</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>SF92,273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selia</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softel</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software etc</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sony Imagesoft</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>SF33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Group</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>203,203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum HaloByte</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STD Entertainment</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunsoft</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>SF92,273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tailo</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takara</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tekno</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>247,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tengen</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>74-75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tedesetwist</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>SF9,257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tecco</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>SF17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trixa Controls</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinity</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>SF11,257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trimtoys</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbo Technologies</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>58,88,68,68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U S Gold</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>52,82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vic Tokai</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video Games Unlimited</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgin Games</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>SF92,273,274,275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working Designs</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>23,25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## FREE GAME INFORMATION!!

**Plus Your Official Entry Form For EGM's FACT-FILE Game Give-Away!!**

Circle the appropriate Reader Service Numbers to receive FREE information on the games and products in this issue! Then complete the Survey Questions and you'll be automatically entered into this month's drawing of EGM's FACT-FILE Game Give-Away!
WIN BIG WITH EGM!

Get ready for the ultimate video game contest - only from EGM! Each month the kindly companies listed below have agreed to smuggle out to us the latest and greatest games we profile in every issue of EGM! Not being the stingy sort, we’ve decided to pass these carts along to you because that’s the real reason why companies send them to us in the first place. Anyway, if you’d like a jab at these gaming goodies, simply detach the reader survey card, answer the questions, and mark which system(s) you own. Once we find a box, we’ll put all your cards together and start pickin’! Remember to read the rules carefully, and enter today!

The following companies are contributing to this contest:
Activision, Acclaim, Arena, Atari, Atlus, Bignet, Capcom, Dynamix, FCI, Electronic Arts, Hudson, Jaleco, JVC, Konami, Mindscape, Namco, Nintendo, NTVIC, Sunsoft, Takara, Tradewest, Turbo Technologies

ENTERING IS EASY:
1) Fill out the Reader Survey Card.
2) Answer the Survey Questions and Pick the Systems that You Own.
3) Mail you Reader Service Card to:
   Electronic Gaming Monthly
   P.O. Box 8965
   Boulder, CO 80328-8965

Winners will be listed in the Jan. EGM!

Contest Rules: All entries must be received before December 1, 1993. EGM or the judges are not liable for lost or misdirected mail. One entry per person, multiple entries will be disqualified. Prizes are not transferable. Illegible or incomplete entries are ineligible. Void where prohibited. The decision of the judges is final. No purchase necessary to enter. Contest is not open to employees of Sendai Publishing Group, Inc. or to members of their immediate family. Taxes are the responsibility of the winner. Approximate value of prizes is $800. Prizes will be forwarded to the winner when final production copies are available. One prize per household. Pneumococcal/pneumococcal pneumonia. Go look it up. Determination of winners will be made through a random drawing. The decision of the judges is final so don’t whine if you lose.
Play Against The Best In The Business!

Nobody knows more about football than John Madden. And no one is better prepared to bring you the hard hitting, bone crunching excitement of the video grid iron.

You can't find a better video football game anywhere! The control is absolutely incredible. You can view three different receivers at the same time and throw the ball in a split second. When running, the heart of all offenses, you have a variety of moves that allow you to shake your would-be tacklers. You can't beat EA's enhanced graphics and play, either. Get ready to do some serious head-bashing this football season.

Now that is the way to catch a ball in a crowd! John will definitely be happy.

Line-up for the extra point. Get the power meter all the way up and count it good!

The game stats are where you can win some little victories even if you lose!
COMING SOON

SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2

COMING SOON TO ELECTRIC AVE.

SPECIAL OFFER AT ELECTRIC AVENUE...
ALL TITLES ON THIS PAGE
$5 OFF
WITH COUPON!!

GREENDOG
REGULAR PRICE $44.99
#12868

TAZ MANIA
REGULAR PRICE $49.99
#11859

SUPER MONACO GP II
REGULAR PRICE $44.99
#12868

DAVID ROBINSON BASKETBALL
REGULAR PRICE $54.99
#11861

SPORTSTALK BASEBALL
REGULAR PRICE $64.99
#11809

ARE YOU UP TO IT?
FOR GENESIS AND GAME GEAR

COMING SOON

EVANDER HOLYFIELD
REGULAR PRICE $49.99
#12845

FOR GENESIS:
Batman Returns
Joe Montana III
Home Alone
Tailspin
Bio-Hazard Battle
Mickey & Donald
Menacer

AND FOR GAME GEAR:
Batman Returns
Streets of Rage
The Majors Pro Baseball

$5 OFF!

$5 OFF!

CIRCLE #200 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NINJA GAIDEN

Search out the ancient temple to discover the source of evil.

Strike quickly and silently at the enemy using the night's veil of darkness.

Be on your guard as a drugged out rocker tries to bash your brains in.

FACT FILE

MANUFACTURER: SEGA
MACHINE: GENESIS
DIFFICULTY: MODERATE
AVAILABLE: 1993

CART SIZE: 8 MEG
NUMBER OF LEVELS: N/A
THEME: ACTION
% COMPLETE: 60%

Destiny awaits

You are Ryu Hyabusa, last descendant of an honorable ninja clan. Armed only with the Dragon Sword, an heirloom passed on through the generations, you must hunt down a terribly ruthless criminal. Known only as the Master of Darkness, it's up to Ryu to vanquish this Boss and his forces.

Utilizing your martial arts skills to defeat the enemy, you must restore your family honor with a blade. It is your fate to do so.

Ninja Gaiden brings all the intensity of the 8-Bit classic to the Genesis, with enhancements in every category. The music is exotic and fast paced, the graphics detailed and the action fierce throughout.

The cityscape at night is the perfect setting for a ninja nightmare.

Drug dealing in the casino is one of the many evils you will find on your quest.

Take on the enemy one-on-one, or fight your way through entire gangs.
FOR ALL YOUR VIDEO GAME NEEDS...

**ELECTRIC AVE.**
Montgomery Ward

---

**MICKEY'S SAFARI IN LETTERLAND**
A Fun-Filled Alphabet Adventure
 Featuring Mickey, Pluto, and Goofy!

Six exciting animated worlds of discovery await Mickey on his safari to find the lost letter tablets and return them to the museum. Hidden surprises are scattered throughout each level—including rare "alphabet jewels" that spell out words and add extra challenge. Plus, three different modes of play let everyone get in on the action! An exciting adventure which helps children improve important early recognition skills as they have fun.

Regular Price: $44.99

---

**TOM & JERRY**
The Ultimate Game of Cat and Mouse!

Eek! There's a mouse in the house! But that's no ordinary rodent...it's Jerry! And he needs your help to rescue his pal Tuffy and keep out of the clutches of that darn cat, Tom!

Start in the basement and dash your way through maze after maze of household obstacles, hidden dangers and hilarious surprises...just like your favorite Tom & Jerry cartoons!

For non-stop action and madcap merriment, team up with Tom & Jerry!

Regular Price: $44.99

---

**SEASAME STREET**

4 games in 1:
Four Exciting Ways to Learn

Ages 3 & Up

Children Can Join THE COUNT on Exciting Adventures in Arithmetic!

What better way to improve basic math skills than by enlisting the aid of that batty Sesame Street pal, THE COUNT?

SESAME STREET COUNTDOWN features 8 different number worlds, each designed to introduce new counting concepts. Plus, THE COUNT actually talks to, guides and encourages your child throughout the game!

Like all of Hi Tech Expressions' Sesame Street video games, SESAME STREET COUNTDOWN was developed by The Children's Television Workshop. It features 2 modes of play, so even the youngest child can get in on the fun! And preschoolers will love the delightful music, colorful graphics and exciting action.

Regular Price: $39.99

---

**Barbie**
A Glamorous Quest for Magic, Fun and Adventure!

Join the World's Most Glamorous Doll in the World's Most Magical Adventure!

Barbie is dreaming of attending the Royal Fantasy Ball...but she's got nothing to wear! Can you help her find the magical fashion accessories she needs to make her entrance a smash success? Your adventures will take you through 3 exciting worlds of fun and fantasy. Discover powerful charms. Make new friends. And model some of the coolest fashions ever! Keep your cool through all the action and excitement and you just might make it to the Royal Fantasy Ball!

Barbie is counting on you!

Regular Price: $44.99

---

**Rollerblade Racer**

Strap on the wildest set of wheels ever hit Nintendo...

and take off on an incredible adventure that captures all the thrills, chills and spills of in-line skating action at its best. Rollerblade Racer—the official in-line skating video game developed in partnership with Rollerblade! Every event is filled with unexpected twists, turns and hazards to challenge your agility and test your skill. Plus bonus rounds, like Barrel Jumping and the Half-Pipe Event. It's too cool!

Regular Price: $44.99

---

**SPECIAL OFFER AT ELECTRIC AVENUE...**

**ALL TITLES ON THIS PAGE**

$5 OFF

WITH COUPON!!

$5 OFF!  OFFER GOOD THRU DECEMBER 31, 1992

---

CIRCLE #200 ON READER SERVICE CARD
PLAY LIKE A PRO!

Each big full-color issue of EGM is packed with In-Your-Face information and exclusive coverage of the hottest video game action you can find!

EGM is the only mag loaded with special pull-out strategy guides, killer maps and super secrets that will send your scores soaring!

You get all this and more, only in the Biggest and Best video game magazine. Be the first to get every action-packed page delivered to your door each and every month by taking advantage of this special offer! Subscribe today to play - and look - the best that you can be!

SUBSCRIBE TO EGM & GET AN EGM T-SHIRT
Look Like a Pro!

For a Limited Time Only!

Subscribe to EGM today and you’ll receive much more than the first news of the hottest games, incredible contests and the only multi-person game reviews!

With your paid subscription, you’ll receive this special collector’s T-Shirt, emblazoned with the EGM attitude that will turn heads and make you feel like a pro no matter where you play!

EGM T-Shirt $9.95 Value FREE!

Free With Your V.I.P. Subscription:

- Free Newsletter With V.I.P. Info!
- Special Money-Saving Coupons!
- Other Items Not Found At Newsstand!

Do I Want To Be a Video V.I.P.!
Start Sending EGM Now!

Get 12 issues of EGM plus a collector’s T-Shirt for only $27.95!
Send payment to: EGM, P.O. Box 7524, Red Oak, IA 51591-0524

Name
Address
City
State ZIP
Payment Enclosed Bill Me
Credit Card Orders:
VISA MC
Card No.
Exp. Date
Signature
T-Shirt Size: Small Large

For Faster Service, Call Toll-Free: 1-800-444-2884

T-Shirt with Paid Orders Only.
BLACK HOLE ASSAULT

INTO THE DARKNESS

As usual, the solar system finds itself under attack by an alien force. Their armies come equipped with armored assault suits. The time has come for a counterattack by special CAM (Cybernetic Anthropomorphic Machines) weaponry. With only two working prototypes: the Cyquest and the Orion, you must master these state-of-the-art fighting machines and go head-on against the enemy!

Several colonies have already fallen, and it's up to you to reclaim them! Details on the enemy assault suits follow at the end of this report along with information on the locations in which you will be fighting.

FACT FILE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>DIFFICULTY</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BIGNET</td>
<td>SEGA CD</td>
<td>MEDIUM</td>
<td>NOW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CART SIZE</th>
<th>NUMBER OF LEVELS</th>
<th>THEME</th>
<th>% COMPLETE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CD-ROM</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>FIGHTING</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MISSION: MARS

MISSION: PHOBOS

MISSION: VENUS
**CYQUEST**
Primary weapon: Power Laser

**STR-S1**
Primary weapon: Plasma Blast

**THE ORION**
Primary weapon: Missile

**BARYONYX**
Primary weapon: Ground Cutter

**URCHIN**
Primary weapon: Hammer Claw

**LOCUST**
Primary weapon: Locust Beam

Caution is the key to survival when fighting an opponent for the first time. Each battle suit has at least one power move, varying from rocket launchers to steel claws. Keep your distance and launch a barrage of missile or laser fire. It's often best to use jump kicks when the enemy gets within the minimum range on your weapon. These attacks will do a lot of damage, and should force your opponent to the ground. Don't let your foe recover! Keep kicking him until he's finished!

**GHOSTWALKER**
Primary weapon: Flash Speed

**THORAXE**
Primary weapon: Sonic Charge

**WHIPLASH**
Primary weapon: Blackhole

**MANTIS-X**
Primary weapon: Cyber Blade

**MISSION: ASTEROID**

**MISSION: IO**

**MISSION: LEDA**
YO HO HO AND A BARREL OF MONKEYS

Shiver me timbers, laddie. Youngsters like you need to be careful if you wish to survive Monkey Island. Fates worse than keel hauling await those not up to the challenge. Voodoo curses, ghosts, and witch doctors are but a few of the many obstacles you'll encounter.

Landlubbers listen closely, and I will tell ye a tale of treasure. Long ago a vicious ol' pirate named LeChuck found a secret entryway into an underworld. Filled with lava; it was. He met an awful fate, but he left behind more booty than you can imagine. Guarded by his ghost, no one has ever been able to steal his treasure. Will you be the first?

Deep beneath Monkey Island, the ghost pirate LeChuck's ship lies anchored in a river of lava.

Deep in a bed of lava lies LeChuck's hidden ship of pirate treasure!

Pirates love good ale and long tales; maybe you can supply them with both.

Listen to your elders, and you will not go wrong. Try to use their good advice.

Search out clues. Almost everything can be used later in the game.

Argh matey, seek out every section in this vicinity to find helpful things.

LeChuck's ghost haunts the island, intending to protect his treasure forever!

FACT FILE

MANUFACTURER | MACHINE | DIFFICULTY | AVAILABLE
--- | --- | --- | ---
JVC | SEGA CD | MODERATE | NOW
CART SIZE | NUMBER OF LEVELS | THEME | % COMPLETE
CD-ROM | N/A | ADVENTURE | 100%
DRAGON WARRIOR IV

Dragon Warrior II gave your party an immense land to explore...and let's not forget Malroth!

Dragon Warrior III gave you the ability to change your party, new forms of transportation, day and night cycle, and Zoma, of course!

Experience One of the Most Intricate, Cutting-Edge RPGs of Our Time.

- Battle through 4 separate quests.
- Explore an all new and immense land.
- Travel with a horse and wagon, ship or balloon.
- Bring all your companions together for a 5th and final quest.

STRATEGY GUIDE AVAILABLE!!
FROM TOKUMA PUBLISHING
CALL NOW 1-800-937-5557 CODE: EGM
PRICE $10.95 (INCLUDES SHIPPING/HANDELING)
SALES TAX WA AND TN RESIDENTS ADD 6.2% SALES TAX.

CIRCLE #172 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

ENIX AMERICA CORPORATION
Nintendo ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM
FROM THE DESK OF WILLIAM J. BEAMISH

Dear Mom and Dad,

I hope you don’t get mad at me, but I’m on my way to the Genesis CD-ROM! Now Genesis owners, like those who have personal computers, can follow my journey to the Nintari video game tournament – so long as I don’t get in trouble along the way! I hope you’ll follow my quest with me and Horny, my frog, as we set out for the tournament.

Wish me luck!

Your Son, Willy

P.S. I want Monster Squad 2 for Christmas!

THE ADVENTURES OF

Willy Beamish

FACT FILE

MANUFACTURER
DYNAMIX

MACHINE
SEGA CD

DIFFICULTY
MODERATE

AVAILABLE
NOW

CART SIZE
CD

NUMBER OF LEVELS
N/A

THEME
ADVENTURE

% COMPLETE
90%

Horny and Principal Frick: Horny jumped at him and I got detention on the last school day!

A sweet scene from Monster Squad 2!

My dream: to be at the tournament. Now, I can really show my stuff!

My teacher, Ms. Glass - gave me a C!

The family dog: I wonder what he is thinking about!

Me on my skateboard - great transportation!

Look ma - I’m so cool with shades!
Do RPG games emphasize boredom instead of excitement? OR do you feel action games work your FINGERS, not your MIND?

Get the Best of Both Worlds

Intense action and graphics combined with a mind-bending storyline sure to challenge all the above. ■ No wonder EGM declared, “If you combine Zelda and ActRaiser (two of the best), you will get SoulBlazer.”

From the people who brought you ActRaiser.
Sega fans have been eagerly awaiting the day when popular SNES titles would reach their Genesis. Finally the waiting is over and Sega is bringing out one of the most popular fighting games ever: Final Fight! Join Cody, Haggar and Guy in their war on crime as they search for a kidnapped girl. You will battle an array of enemies, ranging from the not-so-tough members of street gangs all the way to the fiercest of Bosses! The game, while graphically enriched on the CD, retains its challenge! With the additional memory afforded by the CD, all the levels from the original can now be found. You also have the new opportunity to play as any of the three characters! The music is also ported straight from the arcade.

All this and more await you in Final Fight CD, a fighting game unparalleled in its intense action and awesome graphics! Join in the Final Fight!
Give your grey matter some color

Every day your brain does little things for you. Like storing facts and figures, controlling your arms and legs, or reminding you to breathe at regular intervals. It's time you returned the favor with the Lynx color game system. Imagine how surprised your brain will be when you stimulate it with over 4,000 colors. The biggest screen available. Full stereo sound, and blazing 16 bit action. It's everything you need to keep a big brain satisfied. The Atari Lynx.

Is your brain big enough?
Get ready for a shapeshifting adventure of mammoth proportions! JVC's latest CD-ROM game for the Sega CD is sure to make you howl with excitement!

Ambush attacks await you around every corner. Destroy this gun very quickly!

Awesome graphics and great sounds make this CD game a real winner!

Play the part of Saul Morrow, the youngest son of a famous genetic engineer. After seeing his parents brutally murdered, Saul swears to avenge their deaths by becoming something more than what he is today. Utilizing his father's formulas, he plans to transform himself into a creature capable of the vengeance he seeks. The Wolfchild is born!

Although it's hard not to be overwhelmed by Wolfchild's killer graphics and CD-quality musical scores, you must keep your concentration while collecting the power-ups needed to dispatch the hordes of mutated creatures. Sink your fangs into Wolfchild by JVC, and release the animal hiding inside!

You must collect power-ups in order to transform into the Wolfchild!

Always keep a close watch on your life meter located in the upper left corner.

Scale huge trees in vast forests on your quest to avenge the death of your family.

This Boss is another crazy creature transmuted by Project Wolfchild.

You have a limited supply of bombs to use when you get into trouble.
WANT TO BE A GAMING INSIDER?

Read the newsletter that designers, developers, and electronic gaming executives consult when they want sizzling scoops and analysis that does not spare feelings or play favorites.

Each monthly issue is cover-to-cover inside information probing into the how, why and when of the ever changing, ever growing video game industry and delivering it to your door faster than any newsstand magazine.

Become a Video V.I.P. and get to know what the experts know—when they know it. Join the gaming Insiders and subscribe to... Megagaming.

SUBSCRIBE TO
MEGAGAMING
THE VOICE OF ELECTRONIC GAMES

I WANT TO BE A GAMING INSIDER!

Get 12 issues of Megagaming for only $16.00! Send payment to:
Megagaming, P.O. Box 7317, Red Oak, IA 51591-0317

Name ____________________________
Address ___________________________________________
City ____________________________
State ______ ZIP __________

Payment Enclosed

Credit Card Orders: 
VISA MC
Card No. ____________________________
Exp. Date ____________________________
Signature ______________________________________

For Faster Service, Call Toll-Free: 1-800-444-3334

READ WHAT THE INDUSTRY READS...

• Jerry Wolensenko
  Psynosis

• Art V. Cestaro Jr. & III
  Odyssey Software, Inc.

• Garry Kitchen
  Absolute Entertainment

• Rob Holmes
  Acclaim Entertainment, Inc.

• Neil Swartz
  MicroLeague Sports

• Bill Stealy
  MicroProse

• Brian Fargo
  Interplay Productions

• Daniel A. Sezzer
  Villa Crespo Software

• Dave Harding
  Camerica Corp.

• Phil Mikkelsen
  American Video Entertainment

• Tom Frisina
  Three-Sixty Pacific, Inc.

• Al Miller
  Accolade

• George Matos
  Sculptured Software

• James Chame
  Absolute Entertainment

• Sid Meier
  MicroProse

• Seth Mendelson
  Virgin Games

BE AN INSIDER
READ...
MEGAGAMING
You've never seen 2-player shoot-'em-up action like this! An alien war force is threatening the human race. Our scientists have developed the ultimate weapon: Strike Gunner! Equipped with an awesome arsenal of offensive and defensive devices, only two could be built—but those two can combine into one superfighter of astonishing power!

Q*Bert 3 for the 16-bit Super NES system takes the classic Q*Bert arcade game theme to new heights, with an amazing variety of eye-popping, multi-screen worlds. Along with the old familiar cast of characters, Q*Bert 3 introduces a whole universe of new enemies, obstacles and items.

Q*Bert 3 is the new challenge for Q*Bert fans everywhere!
BECOME THE FANTASY

Embark on the adventure of a lifetime with Turbo Technologies' new adventure, LOOM. You are Bobbin Threadbare, a young member of an ancient sect known as the Guild of Weavers. Loom is different from the many other adventure games because you must not only play it, but complete it to experience its magic fully.

Use Bobbin's distaff to weave magical spells (known as drafts) which will help you on your quest to destroy Chaos. The spells are cast by using a series of musical notes that are discovered along the way. The game is highly detailed and even allows you to weave spells backwards for an opposite effect! For example, the draft of opening cast backwards becomes the draft of closing.

Special note must be made of the beautifully detailed graphics and the brilliant CD-quality musical score. The spells, though numerous, are easy to recall when you get the hang of it!

Leave the friendly confines of our paltry little world and enter the universe of dark fantasy and incredible challenge contained within LOOM. Oh what a tangled web we weave...

When you enter the tent which contains the Loom, remember to grab the distaff.

Look for spheres like this for important clues about the future.

The save option allows you to restart your quest at the beginning of the area.

In the Bishop's Castle, the fabric of the pattern is ripped asunder by evil Chaos.

Chaos, he who heralds the Coming of the Third Shadow, is your final adversary.

Our hero is swept away by the dragon! While in the lair, weave the draft of sleep.
Move over masters, a new champion is kicking in.

This exciting action adventure game recreates the fury and explosiveness of international boxing. In this game, they take no prisoners. It is a fight for life and the championship in a ten series match. Set against international backdrops players pit themselves against ten of the most deadly Masters of the Martial Arts. Each master brings to the fight their own special weapons and fighting techniques. Players kick, punch and jump their way to victory. This exciting video battle features dimensional screens, high quality graphics, special sound and video effects and challenging game play. Enemy masters can be designed for special attacking action. Weather and seasons change during the course of the game action.

Make your move to power with one of the hottest games yet, "POWER MOVES!"

The action is furious as players kick, jump and punch to victory.

*The crowd roars as the Victory sign is flashed.

*Special sound, video effects and 3-D screens add to realism.

*Weather and seasons change during game play.

CIRCLE #103 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

Kaneko USA, Ltd.
1370 Busch Parkway
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
Phone (708) 806-1370
Fax (708) 806-1375

Kaneko
A Long Journey

Dragon Slayer is a new three-quarter, top view role playing game. Reclaim a kingdom overtaken by the evil Drax as you battle in the role of Prince Logan. Through the course of your journey, you’ll visit villages and talk to people who have helpful information about the dangers that await! Purchase strong armor and mighty swords while you’re in each town. As the quest develops, other warriors will join the prince’s noble cause. Be victorious and avenge your father’s death in Dragon Slayer!

The Opening Cinema Details The Intriguing Story!!

Medieval Warriors

- Prince Logan
- Sir Ethan
- Seer Sonia
- Mighty Markus
- Little Giles

Fact File

- Manufacturer: Turbo Technologies
- Machine: Turbo Duo
- Difficulty: Moderate
- Available: November
- Cart Size: CD-ROM
- Number of Levels: N/A
- Theme: RPG
- % Complete: 80%
IF YOU THOUGHT TETRIS® WAS FUN, LOOK WHAT WE DID TO WORDTRIS.™

ACID. BOMBS. DYNAMITE. OUR SCIENTISTS MADE IT HARD TO GET A WORD IN EDGewise.

This mind-boggling, falling-block Soviet game will burn you up, blow you away, blast your socks off. This time the falling pieces are letter blocks. Instead of forming lines, you form words. Horizontally. Vertically. They clear. You score. The pace quickens. Where’s that Magic Word? A Wild Card Block appears. The challenge builds as the levels go higher and the blocks fall faster and faster. You find our 50,000 word dictionary knows it all. You’re in the mood for 2-player mode so you take on a friend. So much to do, so little time. More challenging than Tetris? You have our word on it.

Spectrum Holobyte®
Spectrum Holobyte, Inc. 2480 Marine Square Loop, Alameda, CA 94501

THE WORD’S OUT. WORDTRIS IS AVAILABLE FOR GAME BOY® AND SUPER NINTENDO®.

For Visa/MasterCard orders call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 1-800-689-GAME (Orders Only). For product questions and availability call: 1-510-522-1164 (M-F: 9am-5pm PST)

Tetris is a registered trademark and Wordtris is a trademark of Elorg. Licensed to Sphere, Inc., Spectrum Holobyte is a registered trademark of Spheres, Inc.
Welcome to the start of tonight's big game between the red and the blue!

Your goalie can be knocked through the net if your opponent has the gold stick!

STICK IT TO 'EM, BE COLD AS ICE!

This is the hockey game all TurboGrafx owners have been waiting for. Taito and Turbo Technologies have faithfully reproduced the arcade sensation, Hit the Ice, for everyone who's already spent a year's allowance on the coin-op version.

Hit the Ice is a three-on-three, all-out, skates-in-your-face power brawl. You can choose your skaters from a substantial list of participants, each with their own strengths and weaknesses. The graphics are sharp, and the game flows smoothly from one end of the rink to the other. Expect the crowd to get into the game as well! You'll see bottles and garbage thrown onto the ice and some wise guy actually tosses an octopus! If you're ready for the meanest old-time hockey game this side of the arctic, then grab your stick and Hit the Ice!

For those of you who keep track of bragging rights, here is the ammo!

In this hockey game, offense is the primary concern. Score, baby, score!

FACT FILE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>DIFFICULTY</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TAITO/TURBO TECHNOLOGIES</td>
<td>TURBO DUO</td>
<td>MODERATE</td>
<td>NOW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CART SIZE</th>
<th>NUMBER OF LEVELS</th>
<th>THEME</th>
<th>% COMPLETE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 MEG</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>SPORTS</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Here's a brainy idea: Pick up Mystic Quest, the world's first role-playing game especially designed for the entry-level player.

Easy-to-read icons put your head in the game immediately. Skull-tingling action keeps it there. Then there's constantly changing 16-bit characters and enough heady combat to scramble your synapses.

And a free strategy book offer comes in every box.

All this for just $39.99.

Hey, you don't need to be a brain specialist to see what a smart deal that is.
BOO!

Get ready for a hauntingly good time with the latest adventure game for the Turbo Duo. You're cast in the role of Arthur, a hapless lad who must brave a house of hair-raising monsters and ghouls in order to restore peace to the town.

Typically awesome Turbo Duo game play combines great graphics and cool characters to create an adventure that is sure to keep you glued to the edge of your seat!

Pick up various icons, ranging from ammunition, which will aid you in your battle, to ghostly items that will send you rocketing upwards! Arthur can even swim through piranha-infested waters to retrieve keys which will allow you to go to the next stage.

Ghost Manor takes the Turbo to all new heights with five intense levels of scary enemies, steep cliffs, maze-like mansions and a monstrous quest that will have you biting your nails!

Bounce on the trampolines to gain easy access to those tricky ledges.

At the beginning of the game, you are endowed with a powerful weapon!

You must search for keys to unlock the various doors in order to progress.

Travel up the mountainside on board this ghostly claw. Don't fall off!

Skeletons and other horrifying enemies will try to put a quick end to your fun.

Swim, run and jump your way through level after level of perilous adventures.

FACT FILE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>DIFFICULTY</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICOM/TURBO TECHNOLOGIES</td>
<td>TURBO DUO</td>
<td>AVERAGE</td>
<td>NOW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CART SIZE</th>
<th>NUMBER OF LEVELS</th>
<th>THEME</th>
<th>% COMPLETE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 MEG</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>ACTION</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
You're into it!

HANDY TWIN POWER KIT SV-900
- Quick charger (60-80min)
- & discharge feature
- Battery SV-901 plays:
  - 14 hours on Game Boy
  - 2 hours on Game Gear
- Play while charging
- Home and car adaptor

HANDY SOUND SV-906
- Retractable earphone system
- Comfortable & discreet design
- Snaps onto Game Boy

HANDY TWIN RECHARGEABLE BATTERY II SV-902
- Extended life battery
- Charges in 60-80 min with Charger SV-900
- Plays for
  - 28 hours on Game Boy
  - 4 hours on Game Gear

THE “HANDY” Joyplus PRODUCTS
FOR YOUR HANDHELD VIDEO GAME SYSTEM!

AVAILABLE IN JULY

HANDY KIT SV-907
- 1.4x magnification
- Stereo sound
- Replaceable lights
- Thumb joystick
- Contoured buttons
- Strap & belt clip

STD Entertainment (U.S.A.) Inc.

These products not officially licensed at time of magazine printing; however, products will be submitted to Nintendo of America for licensing consideration. Game Boy is a trademark of Sega Enterprises Ltd.

The Game Boy from Nintendo of America is not included with the products manufactured by STD.

Game Boy is a trademark of Nintendo of America Inc.

CIRCLE #225 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
MEGA HOT INFO FOR THE DISCRIMINATING SEGA GAMER!!

Finally, a magazine made exclusively for owners of the Sega Master System, Game Gear, Sega CD and Genesis! Introducing Mega Play, the first full-color publication with all the tips, tricks, reviews and previews a Sega fan could ever want! Each bi-monthly issue is packed with the latest in international 16-Bit gaming, behind the scenes info and photo-spreads of the latest 8-Bit and 16-Bit sensations. You also get super strategies and maps of your favorite games and insight from an elite group of video gaming pros that will send your scores soaring. And since Mega Play is from the editors of EGM, you know it is a magazine you can trust for solid information and the latest gaming news! To get the most out of your Sega video game system, you NEED Mega Play!

I WANT MEGA PLAY!

PLEASE START MY SUBSCRIPTION TO MEGA PLAY - THE ALL-SEG-A GENESIS, MASTER SYSTEM AND GAME GEAR MAGAZINE!

NAME ____________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________
CITY _______ STATE _______ ZIP _______

Payment enclosed _______ Bill me _______

Credit card orders: VISA MC

Card no.: ____________ Expiration date: ____________

Signature ____________________________

Please include $19.95 for your subscription and mail to:
Mega Play, P. O. Box 7535, Red Oak, IA 51591-0535

For faster Service, Call toll-free: 1-800-444-2884

MEGA PLAY IS PACKED WITH THE HOTTEST SEGA INFO YOU CAN'T BE WITHOUT...

* LEARN TRICKS, AND SECRET STRATEGIES ON THE NEWEST GAMES!
* BE THE FIRST TO LEARN ABOUT THE NEW GAME SYSTEMS, PERIPHERALS AND ACCESSORIES.
* READ HONEST, HARD HITTING GAME REVIEWS FROM FOUR PLAYERS.
* GET THE FIRST INFO AND PHOTOS ON ALL THE NEW GENESIS, MASTER SYSTEM AND GAME GEAR CARTS.
* FIND OUT WHICH INTERNATIONAL GAMES ARE HOT!
* PLUS PAGES OF GAME MAPS, DETAILED STRATEGIES AND MORE!
SUPER 16-BIT!

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED FOR SUPER NINTENDO VIDEO GAMERS!!

Now there is a magazine made exclusively for owners of the hottest, most powerful Nintendo video game system ever made, the Super NES! Here is a magazine with all of the latest information, unbiased multi-person game reviews and spectacular maps and tips, so incredible that only the editors of Electronic Gaming Monthly could put it all together! Turn to the Super NES Buyer’s Guide for the first and best info on the S-NES and its games! In each bi-monthly issue, you will find pages and pages packed with the most detailed full-color coverage on everything for your favorite 16-Bit machine! With an exclusive focus on the best and worst the Super NES has to offer, this Buyer’s Guide is the one magazine you can trust to get the most out of your Super NES System!

GIVE ME THE SUPER NES BUYER’S GUIDE!

Please start my subscription to the Super NES Buyer’s Guide, so I can be up to date on the latest games and 16-Bit tips!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY    STATE    ZIP

PAYMENT ENCLOSED    BILL ME

CREDIT CARD ORDERS:    VISA    MC

CARD NO.    EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE

Please include $19.95 for your subscription and mail to:
Super NES Buyer’s Guide, P.O. Box 7548, Red Oak, IA 51591-0548

For faster service call toll-free: 1-800-444-2884

Make check or money order payable to Sendai Publishing Group, Inc. Canada and Mexico add $10.00. All other foreign orders must be payable in U.S. funds, and must be drawn on an American bank. (American Express money order, Citibank money order, or any other type of check or money order that would go through a U.S. bank.) Please allow 4-8 weeks for your first issue. The Super NES Buyer’s Guide is a Sendai Publishing Group publication and is not affiliated with or endorsed by Nintendo of America, Inc.
IS THIS THE END OF MEGA MAN?

Dr. Wily just won't quit! After four attempts to destroy the plucky and resourceful Mega Man, the evil doctor may have finally created enemies who will do the job! Dr. Wily is trying so hard to do it right that he let fans of the popular game series create their own villains! Who better to design Mega Man's new opponents than the fans who love and adore him? What a devious plan!

This occurred during a contest in Japan, where Capcom accepted ideas for new bosses to be included in their upcoming Mega Man 5 game. This scheme was also used in preparation of Mega Man 4, but our hero still survived! Although Mega Man 5 isn't quite finished, it will very likely leave a distinctive mark next to its predecessors!

So maybe, just maybe, Dr. Wily's fifth set of robot rejects will get the job done. Or will they?

WHAT'S UP? Even gravity is an enemy. Here Mega Man walks on the ceiling!

ALL ABOARD: Mega Man runs through the train station in front of the cars.

BUNGLE IN THE JUNGLE: Mega Man must battle wild beasts in the tropics!

I WANT MY MTV: Mega Man 5 is filled with great backgrounds and animation!

CHOICES, CHOICES: You'll have to wait until the game is ready to see them!

SEA YA: On this level, you fight a monster while piloting a speedboat!

MEGA MAN 5
1990
MEGA MAN 3

1991
MEGA MAN 4

1992
MEGA MAN 5

**FACT FILE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>DIFFICULTY</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAPCOM</td>
<td>NES</td>
<td>MODERATE</td>
<td>DECEMBER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CART SIZE</th>
<th>NUMBER OF LEVELS</th>
<th>THEME</th>
<th>% COMPLETE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 MEG</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>ACTION</td>
<td>75%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DR. WILY’S LABORATORY**

**WAVE MAN**

**CHARGE MAN**

**GYRO MAN**

**STAR MAN**

**BACK TO THE DRAWING BOARD:**

These are some of the villains I've been tinkering with to destroy that cursed Mega Man. Thanks to the people who invented these characters, Mega Man will have a harder time defeating me and thwarting my plans! Prepare to meet your doom Mega Man, because this time I’ll win! Here are four of the eight new villains you’ll face on this journey!
BACK IN BLACK!

Batman Returns is now coming for the NES! Everyone's favorite Caped Crusader is out patrolling the streets of Gotham City. This time, he must fight the combined powers of the Penguin and Catwoman to save the good citizens from an evil plan!

Batman will have his work cut out for him when he tries to save Gotham City this time. He must defeat killer clowns in the streets and motorcycle lunatics who are doing their best to leave tracks on his cape.

Once you have the streets under control, you must reclaim the rooftops! This is not easy, especially since you must face the ever-cunning Catwoman. Batman must also fight through a department store loaded with devils and a remote control helicopter that drops bombs all around. When the Penguin's plans are foiled, you must still save the children! Only you can help Batman succeed, and assist the Dark Knight as he triumphs over evil in Gotham City!
CATCH THE TAITO WAVE

You and your trusty boomerang are on a secret seek and destroy mission. This is action with a cutting edge that will keep on coming back for more.

Little Samson

There’s bone crunching action for Sega Genesis too. Unless you want some free dough work you had better stick in the mousetrap, stick on the pads and CHECK it out!

Power Blade

You and your three pals will journey through maze after maze packed with crazy creatures and hair raising adventure. They’ll have you climbing the walls and hanging from the ceiling.

Hit the Ice

This head bangin’, hard checkin’, free-for-all will settle your bones and send you flyin’ into the next county. So, face ‘em up and CHECK it out!

The Jetsons

While supervising the Button Pusher Division of Spacely Sprockets, George Jetson notices that the robots and computers are malfunctioning. With the help of Jane, Judy, and Elroy, George’s mission is to find and stop the cause of this problem.

Fred uncovers a treasure map and sets off on a wild adventure to find the lost. Help Fred through seven adventure filled stages in this journey.

ALWAYS STRIVE TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF THE CONTENT PRESENTED HERE.
Hi, Kids!

Welcome, one and all, to Krusty's Fun House, the nutty and kooky new NES adventure! Rats have invaded the house of Bart's favorite TV personality, and Krusty must lead these creatures to a trap guarded by Bart or Homer located in each level.

Each level is a puzzle and Krusty must find the right path for the rats to travel so that they end up in the trap at the end of the stage. There are certain paths that require barriers to be removed before the rats will follow Krusty, and square blocks can be used to accomplish this task.

The first few levels are pretty straightforward, but tougher challenges await in later stages. So be ready to blast 'em, smash 'em, and Krustenize 'em all the way to the end!

Lure the mindless rodents past the many obstacles toward the waiting rat trap.

Kicking boxes will reveal useful items and some hidden bonus room entrances!

Complete a bonus room and receive a load of items, power-ups and 1-ups!

Matt Groening
ONLY THE STRONGEST MONSTERS WILL SURVIVE

The Universe has turned, and Man is no longer master of the Earth. The Era of the Super Monster has arrived. Each monster is cruel and vicious, but who is the strongest Super Monster of all? Only through battle will this be known, as Cities are smashed and Mankind quakes with fear!

Become one of four Super Monsters, and challenge the rest to combat. Fight with massive force and use special powers to defeat Monster and human foes alike. Avoid the human’s military might and smash their tanks and planes or use them as bludgeons against your fellow Monsters. Defeat all opponents and be crowned the greatest Super Monster of all!

- Battle through eight stages in four Battle Cities!
- Multiple Monster fighting techniques!
- Special deadly weapons for each Monster!
- Play against the computer or tackle another player head to head!

Great graphics, so-real sound effects, and amazingly lifelike street mapping all add to the fast-paced fun. Get King of the Monsters soon—before it gets you!

TAKARA
Video Game Division
230 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1201-6, New York, NY 10001
Tel: (212) 689-1212, (800) 253-6532 / Fax: (212) 689-6889
SWING INTO ACTION

The Sinister Six have returned: Mysterio, the Vulture, Sandman, Electro, and the Green Goblin, are now united by the evil genius Dr. Octopus to commit the crime of the century! The only thing in their way is Spider-Man! Spidey must take on all of these villains, along with their henchmen while facing dangers! Along the way, several items to help Spidey in his crusade will be found, including objects that allow him to shoot webs at his enemies! Spidey can also climb the sides of buildings, ropes, chains and other structures! It's

Spidey can shoot webs or use his powerful kicks and punches to win.

Use Spidey's Web-Shooters to swing from ledge to ledge and escape danger.

FACT
FILE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>DIFFICULTY</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LJN</td>
<td>NES</td>
<td>MODERATE</td>
<td>NOW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CART SIZE</th>
<th>NUMBER OF LEVELS</th>
<th>THEME</th>
<th>% COMPLETE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 MEG</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>ACTION</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 of the Sinister 6: ELECTRO

HIGH VOLTAGE:
Turn the power off and Electro will attack you. Be ready to dodge his power bolts!

DON'T REST YET:
If you survive Electro, the strong Sandman awaits Spidey in the next lethal level!
TECMO® SPORTS

GET YOUR GENESIS READY FOR

REAL TEAMS ★ ★ ★
REAL PLAYERS ★ ★ ★
REAL FOOTBALL ★ ★ ★

★ 28 NFC/AFC teams
★ For 1 or 2 players
★ Changeable playbook
★ Team stats & data
★ Create your own pro bowl
★ Coach mode (you call the plays)
★ Real team players
★ Save game results
★ Full 17 week season
★ Weekly stats & standings
★ Substitutions & injuries
★ Cinema Screens

COMING SOON

to your
Genesis Dealer

CIRCLE #123 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LICENSED BY SEGA ENTERPRISES LTD. FOR PLAY ON THE SEGA™ GENESIS™ SYSTEM.

PLEASE RUSH ME THE SPECIAL ADVANCE SPECIFICATIONS ON TECMO SUPER BOWL AND A LIST OF STORES WHERE I CAN GET TECMO SUPER BOWL.

NAME: __________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________
CITY ___________________ STATE _______ ZIP _______
AGE _______

Send to: TECMO INC., Dept. TSB-E
        Sequoia Commerce Center
        19260 So. Van Ness Ave.
        Torrance, CA 90501
Ultima
Warriors of Destiny

JOIN THE QUEST!

The Avatar has just returned to Britannia. Upon his arrival, a close friend named Shamino, is wounded by three formless beings, known as the Shadowlords! Shamino tells of Britannia's ruler, Lord British, who has been missing since he led a band of men into the Underworld. In his absence, Lord British's trusted subject, Blackthorn, has taken over the kingdom. Now, the once gentle Blackthorn has been corrupted by the three Shadowlords, transforming the land into a desolate country of hatred and oppression. You must find Lord British and return him to power...if he is still alive!

Ultima: Warriors of Destiny has jumped from computers to the NES system! Follow the adventures of the Avatar and his band of warriors as they embark on their quest. Visit a variety of lands, and fight a huge assortment of monsters throughout the game to return Lord British to power.

Your Band
And Their Stats

IOLO:
BARD
STRENGTH: 15
DEXTERITY: 15
INTELLIGENCE: 10

SHAMINO:
FIGHTER
STRENGTH: 14
DEXTERITY: 15
INTELLIGENCE: 15

THE AVATAR:
FIGHTER
STRENGTH: 24
DEXTERITY: 16
INTELLIGENCE: 19

Fact File

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
<th>Machine</th>
<th>Difficulty</th>
<th>Available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FCI</td>
<td>NES</td>
<td>MODERATE</td>
<td>DECEMBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 MEG</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>RPG</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TECMO SPORTS

ARE YOU READY FOR REAL 5 ON 5 FULL COURT NBA ACTION?

- 1 or 2 player action
- Up to 27 player competition
- All 27 NBA Teams
- Full roster of 324 players
- Full court 5 on 5 action
- Team & player statistics
- Regular, reduced, or short season
- Call offensive plays
- Time-outs and overtime
- Substitution & penalties
- Steals, blocks & penalties
- Back-up battery (season saver)
- Programmable win/loss stats.

TECMO NBA BASKETBALL

COMING SOON for the Nintendo and Super Nintendo Entertainment Systems

Send to: TECMO INC., Dept. NBA-E
Sequoia Commerce Center
19260 So. Van Ness Ave.
Torrance, CA 90501
YOUNG INDIY

Everybody knows of the adventures Indiana Jones had as an adult, but what about when he was a teen? The Young Indiana Jones Chronicles delivers the answer, following the success of the TV series. You begin in Mexico during the revolution, move on to France, and end up with more adventures in Germany. Collect items to help you on your way such as the famous whip, rifles, grenades, dynamite, rocks, and many more power-ups! From flying with a famous fighter pilot to destroying a German poison gas factory, this is one game not to be missed!

DEFEAT PANCHO VILLA...

LEVEL 1: MEXICO

Use boulders to crush your enemies and reveal hidden caves with new adventures!

Don't forget to check inside the houses along the way for additional information!

Remember to get the torch located in the second stage to illuminate the cave!

© 1991 LUCASFILM Ltd. All rights reserved.
These Armchair Quarterbacks Go 400 Miles Per Hour!

Space Football

Players travel to exotic locations throughout the galaxy and suit up for super-speed football action in stadiums where gravity is suspended! Jump into the cockpit of a RetroGrav and get ready for the fastest, most dangerous sport this side of the Milky Way! In Space Football™, the object is to grab the roving hoverball and blast through your endzone! But there are plenty of hazards to stop you from scoring...

Magnetic flux fields that drain your energy, spincycles that twist you out of control and, of course, an assortment of well-armed opponents that are waiting to crush your ship into dust! Play against a variety of robot warriors (vs. the computer), or in one-on-one action against your friends! See if you have what it takes to become the ultimate high-speed hero in this fantastic fantasy game!

- Choose from 3 levels of competition difficulty and play in 32 bizarre and deadly arenas!
- Race across the fields of play at hypersonic speed - and still turn on a dime with instant reflex-action!
- Master the gravity wave radar to lock-on and capture the floating hoverball.
- Earn Pass Codes that allow you to return to the last level of intense action!
- Out of this world graphics - Only from Trifex!

CIRCLE #184 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
DISCOVER THE NEW LAND!

Mario, as you may suspect, must be the hardest working man in video gaming. His name is everywhere, including the Super Mario Land 2 box - a super sequel to the original adventure!

The new Mario game stays with the same winning formula that made this hero a household name before. This time, however, he pulls out all the stops in the first 4-Meg cart for the GameBoy! This translates into better graphics, more levels, and much more fun! If you thought the first Super Mario Land was a blast, then part two will knock your socks off! The next wave in GameBoy technology is here, and it's not surprising that Mario is the messenger!

Welcome to the Macro Zone map, where Mario can find magic gold coins.

This is the overview of Pumpkin World. Many new challenges await you!

Collect power-ups from the question marks. Look out for poison mushrooms!

The arrows will push you forward into the fire if you step on them.

SUPER MARIO LAND 2

FACT FILE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>DIFFICULTY</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NINTENDO</td>
<td>GAMEBOY</td>
<td>MODERATE</td>
<td>NOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CART SIZE</td>
<td>NUMBER OF LEVELS</td>
<td>THEME</td>
<td>% COMPLETE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 MEG</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>ACTION</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IN FOR A SHOCK?

THEN STEP INTO DYNAMOR, YOUR ALIEN-CRAFTED SUIT OF DYNAMIC ARMOR. BUT MOVE QUICKLY, YOUR METAL HEAD COMPETITION IS ABOUT TO SMACK YOUR JAW WITH A NASTY LITTLE LASER BOLT. AND THAT'S JUST THE WARMUP. WHEN THE ACTION REALLY HEATS UP, THE MECHANIZED SHOCKTROOPERS FROM IMPERIUM WILL BE TRYING TO TURN THAT DYNAMOR OF YOURS INTO NOTHING MORE THAN A COOKIE SHEET.

IMPERIUM. REAL HEAVY METAL FUN.
Bombs away! Bonk has the ability to flip in the air and bash an enemy from above!

1-ups can be found in hard to reach places, so be quick and nimble!

Ouch! That smart! Beware of live cacti out to spike you with long, sharp needles!

Headbutt flowers to release power-ups or other items hidden within.

Smiley faces give you bonus points at the end of each stage. Gather 'em up!

HAPPY HEADHUNTING!

He's back! That cute, lovable cave boy, Bonk, seems to have games popping up everywhere, and now he's in a new adventure for the GameBoy system!

Guide this cool neanderthal nut through many levels of prehistoric play, that gives new meaning to the word "headache". Bash the enemies with Bonk's built-in weapon! The graphics are cute and comical, and they add to the hilarious game play. Remember that the only way to win with Bonk is if you use your head! Where's the aspirin?

FACT FILE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>DIFFICULTY</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HUDSON</td>
<td>GAMEBOY</td>
<td>MODERATE</td>
<td>DECEMBER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CART SIZE</th>
<th>NUMBER OF LEVELS</th>
<th>THEME</th>
<th>% COMPLETE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 MEG</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>ACTION</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GET THE COMPLETE PICTURE:

TURN TO THE ONLY SOURCE OF ELECTRONIC ENTERTAINMENT THAT CONTINUES THE COVERAGE WHERE THE OTHER MAGAZINES STOP

Serious gamers need a serious magazine like ELECTRONIC GAMES!

No one beats Electronic Games' coverage of every platform from portables to coin-ops. ELECTRONIC GAMES' critics rely on years of playing experience and hands-on game design credentials to analyze the latest cartridges and disks and put them in the right perspective. ELECTRONIC GAMES has all the headlines, new releases, plus much, much more! Every issue is packed with inside stories and insights that take you to new realms of electronic gaming! It's the only place you'll find entertainment superstars and industry insiders sharing their unique viewpoints while delivering the news and reviews that tell it like it is!

SUBSCRIBE TO ELECTRONIC GAMES

I WANT TO GET THE MOST OUT OF GAMING - START MY SUBSCRIPTION TO EG TODAY!

Get 12 Full Color Issues of EG For Only $23.95! Send Payment To: EG, P.O. Box 7311, Red Oak, IA 51591-2311

Name
Address
City
State ZIP
Payment Enclosed Bill Me
Credit Card Orders: VISA MC
Card No.
Exp. Date
Signature

For Faster Service, Call Toll-Free: 1-800-444-3334

SAVE OVER 50% OFF THE NEWSSTAND PRICE!
READ MY BRICKS...

Test your thinking and construction skills with Megalit, the latest GameBoy puzzler!

You assume the role of a heroic fighter who must overcome obstacles by moving bricks. Rescue a princess as well as other people kidnapped by an evil witch by successfully moving these items. Practice on the Easy Mode, or try the Quest mode for a harder challenge. Be cautious and don't drop the bricks more than one grid, or you'll find yourself at the beginning of the level. If the length of the quest leaves you weary, there is a game save option. Also, after each level, a hint is provided to speed you through this building adventure.

GIVE UP!

If you get in a jam, or can't move blocks, the game offers a "Give Up" option!

Besides being able to push bricks around, you also have the ability to jump.

MEGALIT

The primary objective: Clear all the levels and save the lovely Princess!

Are you trying to break-off my curse?

BROKEN !!!

Any bricks that drop more than one level will break and force you to start over.

OUCH !!!

Make sure the bricks don't fall on top of you while pushing them around!

FACT FILE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MACHINE</th>
<th>DIFFICULTY</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TAKARA</td>
<td>GAMEBOY</td>
<td>MODERATE</td>
<td>DECEMBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CART SIZE</td>
<td>NUMBER OF LEVELS</td>
<td>THEME</td>
<td>% COMPLETE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 MEG</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>STRATEGY</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some of the screens are longer than they look! Be sure to search all over for more bricks. They may be found off to the side of the screen and require new placement to continue.
ALIEN SLIMEFEST!

Terror has struck again! This time a space penal colony has the displeasure of hosting an alien horde for dinner. As Ripley, you must make your way through the forgotten prison institution to save the inhabitants from a sudden death sentence.

Although the aliens are quick, powerful, and numerous, you are not without help. Scattered throughout the jailhouse are various weapons to help resist the alien onslaught. Use the motion tracker, pulse rifle, grenades, and flame thrower to blast the xenomorphs down to green slime puddles.

Alien 3 is filled with cool graphics and an eerie musical theme that's sure to satisfy fans of the series!

You can run, Ripley, but you can't hide!

Track down the space beasts through the long corridors and blast away!

Save the prisoners of FURY 151 from a bloody death at the claws of the aliens!

GORY DEATH SCENES

Eliminate all the aliens before...

...they put Ripley away as an incubator!
**MICKEY MOUSE 2**

Proceed with caution. Mickey has his work cut out for him this time!

**MOUSE POWER!**

Everyone's favorite mouse is back in his second Game Gear adventure! In *Mickey Mouse 2*, Mickey must overcome more than his fair share of horned monsters and dangerous obstacles which block his path.

Assist Mickey in leaping over vast chasms, climbing huge vines and scaling enormous trees. Guide Mickey into secret rooms which contain life-giving power-ups as well as other important icons.

Level after level of excitement await, as you encounter hilarious, yet deadly, enemies that Mickey must overcome.

Detailed graphics and way-out game play make this a "must buy" for all Game Gear owners. Even experienced gamers will enjoy this game. The graphics and animation recreate the images we all remember from the classic Mickey Mouse cartoons!

So get into Gear and help Mickey overcome the obstacles in *Mickey Mouse 2*!

---

**OUR HERO!**

Mickey's life meter is located in the lower left-hand corner of the screen.
A BATTLE OF LIFE AND DEATH IN YOUR HANDS

One of the most innovative arcade hits is about to be scaled down to portable size! Pit Fighter features digitized characters in the city slums, locked in a contest of strength for some major bucks! With a

PIT-FIGHTER

BUZZ

POWER MOVES!
Buzz is a former wrestler/kick boxer and combines both skills for deadly moves!

KATO

NASTY KICKS!
Kato is a fundamental karate expert who possesses several different kicks.

TY

DEADLY SPEED!
Ty is known for his lightning-fast punches. Speed kills, and he has it!

With a face like that, it's no wonder this guy has a chip on his shoulder.

BAR ROOM BATTERY!
A bar stool can really provide a headache!
A barrel a day keeps the insurance away!
Use a packing crate to ship 'em out!

friend or by yourself, Pit Fighter is the one game where trashing opponents is a way of life. Master all the moves to control the mayhem in this solid coin-op convert.
EGM11

GAMEPRESS

ORDER FORM
3010 East 23rd Street, Suite 1, North Hollywood, CA 91604 • 818-760-4263 (GAME) • Fax: 818-310-2481

Retail Stores:

GAMEPRESS #1 11390 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1 • North Hollywood, CA 91604 • 818-760-4263 (GAME)
GAMEPRESS #2 23800 Ventura Blvd., Suite 200 • North Hollywood, CA 91605 • 818-629-4293 (GAME)
GAMEPRESS #3 20740 Gulf Freeway, © NASA Road 1, Baytown, TX 77521 • 713-524-4263 (GAME)
GAMEPRESS IV coming soon to Southern California in 1993

ORDERS
818-760-4263 (GAME)
714-952-4263 (GAME)

FREE UPS GROUND SHIPPING IN CONTINENTAL USA DURING NOV. 92

WE BUY & SELL USED GAMES & SYSTEMS

POLICIES. Price listed are for new games & systems. Prices for new, GENESIS games at out store are approx.
50% off. Orders shipped next business day. Price subject to change. All items subject to availability. Manufacturers
sell many items on a limited basis. Not responsible for typographical errors. 30 days warranty on

TRADE-IN/INSURED: Cash paid or store credit for your used games. Call for/insured used prices, and request RA #
when selling used games & systems. Check must be within 3 days of receiving your game(s). Send your package in Gamepress #1

COUNTRY/ & DEALER WHOLESALE INQUIRIES: Call 818-760-4264. Licensing available for Gamepress stores.

NEO-EGO

• New games 10% off
• Used games 25% off
• We only sell used SNES
• We only sell used VII
• Trade in MZ-183

MEGA-DRIVE

• Play on Special System with MZ-1500 emulators $186
• Free converter w/ home games
• Call for latest stocks.

SUPER FAMICOM

• Call for latest stocks.

SUPER NEO/DINT/WINDYWOOD

• Group A
  • Games \$25 - \$35 shipping
  • Will sell used \$40
  • Will buy used \$55
  • Arizona
  • Contessa IV
  • Curto III
  • George Fawcett
  • Jack Nicks
  • Rember
  • Knightwind
  • Log Magnetics
  • Software
  • Magic Source
  • Music Source
  • Rember
  • Music Source

• Group B
  • Games \$30 - \$40 shipping
  • Will sell used \$80
  • Will buy used \$20
  • Advanced
  • Ado
  • Cerebral
  • Cerebral
  • Detour
  • Detour
  • Earthbound
  • Earthbound
  • Earthbound
  • Earthbound
  • Earthbound
  • Earthbound
  • Earthbound
  • Earthbound
  • Earthbound
  • Earthbound

• Group C
  • Games \$30 - \$40 shipping
  • Will sell used \$80
  • Will buy used \$20
  • Advanced
  • Ado
  • Cerebral
  • Cerebral
  • Detour
  • Detour
  • Earthbound
  • Earthbound

• Group D
  • Games \$30 - \$40 shipping
  • Will sell used \$80
  • Will buy used \$20
  • Advanced
  • Ado
  • Cerebral
  • Cerebral
  • Detour
  • Detour
  • Earthbound
  • Earthbound

• Group E
  • Games \$30 - \$40 shipping
  • Will sell used \$80
  • Will buy used \$20
  • Advanced
  • Ado
  • Cerebral
  • Cerebral
  • Detour
  • Detour
  • Earthbound
  • Earthbound

• Group F
  • Games \$30 - \$40 shipping
  • Will sell used \$80
  • Will buy used \$20
  • Advanced
  • Ado
  • Cerebral
  • Cerebral
  • Detour
  • Detour
  • Earthbound
  • Earthbound

• Group G
  • Games \$30 - \$40 shipping
  • Will sell used \$80
  • Will buy used \$20
  • Advanced
  • Ado
  • Cerebral
  • Cerebral
  • Detour
  • Detour
  • Earthbound
  • Earthbound

• Group H
  • Games \$30 - \$40 shipping
  • Will sell used \$80
  • Will buy used \$20
  • Advanced
  • Ado
  • Cerebral
  • Cerebral
  • Detour
  • Detour
  • Earthbound
  • Earthbound

• Group I
  • Games \$30 - \$40 shipping
  • Will sell used \$80
  • Will buy used \$20
  • Advanced
  • Ado
  • Cerebral
  • Cerebral
  • Detour
  • Detour
  • Earthbound
  • Earthbound

• Coming Soon
  • American Magnus
  • American Magnus
  • American Magnus
  • American Magnus
  • American Magnus

• Systems & Accessories
  • Genesis
  • Super Nintendo
  • Game Gear
  • Sega CD

• CIRCUIT #171 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
Dinosaurs Blown Back to the Stone Age

Rumors of Steven Spielberg's upcoming prehistoric epic "Jurassic Park" are becoming as mythical as the dinosaurs in the film. But in mid-September production suffered a major blow when Hurricane Iniki swept through the elaborate set situated in a remote location on the Hawaiian island of Kauai. Projected to be next summer's blockbuster, "Jurassic Park" will likely be back on schedule in time to hit its release as planned. Still, insiders are buzzing about special effects techniques that will be used in the film. Speculation persists that computers, instead of models, will create most of the animation. The film will take Terminator 2 inspired effects to new heights. Such an extensive use of computer graphics for animation is unprecedented, but experts predict it will revolutionize special effects.

Solo in the Big Apple

He was left behind again. But this time, Kevin McCallister (Macaulay Culkin) is in New York City during Christmas. Bumbling bad guys Joe Pesci and Daniel Stern reprise their roles as the wacky antagonists of "Mack" in Home Alone 2: Lost in New York. The overwhelming positive response from test-screening audiences indicate that Home Alone 2 has the potential to duplicate the astronomical success of the original, which was the third highest grossing film in movie history. One question though: Why

DC Comic Sales

Boom with Rumors of Superman's impending Doom

Officials at DC Comics have confirmed that the Man of Steel will indeed turn to rust, er dust.

In Superman #75 entitled Superman: Doomsday, the guardian of Metropolis gives his life to save the city and its inhabitants. The price of this hot issue will be $1.25. A special poly-bagged edition, costing $2.50, includes Superman's obituary from the Daily Planet, a mock Superman postage stamp, a mourning armband emblazoned with the traditional "S", and a poster portraying Superman's funeral with both his friends and foes paying their final respects to the fallen hero. Even though DC Comics has been flooded with phone calls in support of keeping Superman alive, the only issues planned after #75 are those covering Superman's funeral.

MAN OF STEEL TURNING TO RUST?

And Finally

Bruce Willis is considering a lucrative offer from 20th Century Fox to do Die Hard 3. Another run-in with terrorists? Maybe it should be called Bad Luck 3.
SPORTS

Two Legit 2 Quit

NFL playoffs, Sanders is a critical element in both teams' mixes. In fact, Sanders is so important to his two teams, that both offered him multi-year, multi-million dollar contracts to stick with their sport and drop the other.

No chance, says Deion, who was among the National League leaders in batting average for much of this season.

In week two of the NFL season, Sanders returned a kickoff 99 yards against the Washington Redskins. In either sport, Sanders is truly a "Prime Time" player.

GADGETS

"Hello. This is my answering machine...I can't get the phone right now, I haven't fixed my hair yet." That may be a likely greeting when products like the FuturePhone, a television picture-phone, become widely available.

Don't worry about keeping a comb near your phone anytime soon though. FuturePhone is just a concept that's not expected to be released for some time.

CONTEST

The Battle of the Magazine Editors

All of the editors of the major game magazines in the U.S. and Japan recently gathered in Sapporo Japan to go head-to-head in the ultimate game contest!

Sponsored by Micronet of Japan and their U.S. subsidiary Bignet, the editors were able to try out first-hand the company's new Sega CD fighting game - Black Hole Assault.

The competition was formidable. From Japan there were editors of famous magazines such as Famicon Tsushin, Beep Megadrive, Mega Drive Fan, Game Boy, PC Engine Fan, Marukatsu PC Engine, Monthly PC Engine, Hippon Super and Marukatsu Mega Drive.

Representing the U.S. were the editors of Electronic Gaming Monthly (Ed Semrad), GamePro (Wes Nihel) and Video Games and Computer Entertainment (Andy Eddy).

Before the game contest, Mr. Akihiko Murakami, president of Micronet Inc., talked about the development of Black Hole Assault, followed by a presentation by Mr. Yang of Sega of Japan about the future of Sega's CD-ROM system and the leaps they're taking in software.

Then the competition began. Since the U.S. editors were outnumbered 18 to 3, they took a pass on the first round of competition. In the second round it was their turn to play. Each was matched up with one of the winners of the first match.

The competition continued and the eventual winner was the editor of the PC Engine magazine. Although the U.S. players put up a good fight, they were ultimately bested by the guys with home field advantage.

For a detailed look at Black Hole Assault, check out the Sega CD Fact-File starting on page 218, and for a preview of all of Bignet's Sega titles, page through the exclusive 68 page Sega Force supplement in this issue.

Mr. Murakami introduces Micronet's new Sega CD - Black Hole Assault.

EGM's Ed Semrad takes on one of the Japanese game mag editors.
Laser Discs

On the Brink of a Breakthrough

After an inauspicious debut, Laser Discs packed with features superior in technology and quality to video cassettes, are beginning to gain wider appeal among movie buffs.

LD's are quite similar to Compact Disc's, except they include video as well as sound.

Consequently, LD's boast the same inherent advantages. The recording never fades or distorts, the sound (and picture) is unsurpassed in clarity, and the digital format allows for greater flexibility.

The inside of the alien mothership is revealed in Close Encounters of the Third Kind. In found in the film's original release, many laser discs offer special "letterbox" displays

That flexibility has enabled film distributors to include features on LD recordings that are not usually

found on video cassettes.

More and more movies released on LD have such bonuses as behind the scenes look at actors, directors, or the making of the film; a simulated theater screen known as "letterbox" format; or extra scenes not found in the original big screen version of the film.

Film distributors have realized that those people who become fans of theatrical releases will also pay to see enhanced versions of their favorite films at home.

Aliens director James Cameron, for example, reinserted nearly 20

Several scenes that were cut from the original version of The Lawnmower Man. Many laser discs contain additional footage and descriptions from movies.
Director Steven Spielberg was adamant that the letterbox format (which has the same 1.85:1 ratio as theater screens) be retained for the LD release of Close Encounters of the Third Kind.

In an interview at the end of the LD version of the film, Spielberg reveals many interesting insights into the making of Close Encounters.

An audio feature on the Wizard of Oz LD enables the viewer to select between the movie's soundtrack and a fascinating running commentary on the history and making of the film classic. Did you know that Buddy Ebsen, who played Jed Clampett on the Beverly Hillbillies, was originally cast as the Tin Man but dropped out because of an allergy to the silver face paint?

Star Trek 6 only has approximately three minutes of new footage, but that time dramatically alters the film's overall storyline.

In a Special Widescreen Collector's Edition of Aliens, an opening sequence that lasts nearly six minutes introduces Newt's family while showing how the Alien infestation begins on their world.

A break-dancing Scarecrow? Not really, but in the collector's edition LD of The Wizard of Oz, this dance sequence and other scenes that were originally omitted have been restored.

The recently released Lawnmower Man LD also includes scenes extracted from the theater version of the high-tech horror film.

Many owners of LD players are looking forward to a special version of the 1991 blockbuster Terminator 2. Although Cameron, who was responsible for bringing Aliens back to life on LD, has not commented on a director's cut, several scenes from the movie were filmed. Among the footage that could find its way onto LD are the original ending (showing an old Sarah Conner with her Senator son John), the shutdown of Sky-Net, or Sarah's dreams of Kyle Reese.

Falling prices of LD players have recently made it possible for many more people to enjoy the added quality and depth that LD has to offer. You can now find a decent LD player for about $500.

LD's appear to be on the verge of gaining mass acceptance. When that happens, expect to see LD entertainment extend beyond new footage.
EGM MARKETPLACE

Game Shock Inc.
91-08, 63rd Drive, Rego Park, NY 11374
(718) 429-4263

John Madden '93 $49.99
Desert Strike SNES
Universal Soldier SNES
Prince of Persia SNES
Warpspeed SNES
Axel NY
Imperium SNES
Cyberspin SNES
Birds of Prey $54.99
Sky Mission SFAM
Galaxy Hero SFAM
Landstriker MEGA
Thunderstorm MEGA
Prince of Persia MEGA/CD

Not responsible for typographical errors. Management reserves the right to alter any purchase and change price without notice. All supplies are limited. CIRCLE #207 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DON'T Forget TO PICK-UP YOUR DECEMBER EGM

The BIGGEST VIDEO GAME MAGAZINE in America unveils one of the biggest issues the world has ever seen! A HUGE edition of EGM plus:

- FREE Poster
- Free 20-Page Mini-Magazine
- FREE Collector's Hologram

Plus Many More Exciting Surprises! Get it!
**BRE Software**

Credit Card Orders: (209) 432-2684 Department EM11

**Now Buying Genesis & Super Nintendo Systems!!!**

All used Genesis and Super Nintendo Cartridges include original boxes and instructions - Don't settle for less!

---

**Bonus Coupons**

$5.00 Bonus

Receive a $5.00 Bonus when you sell back 2 or more Super Nintendo cartridges. This coupon must be included with your cartridges. Not valid on previous buy backs or with any other offers. No copies acceptable. When selling back Super Nintendo cartridges, we only offer store credit and not cash or a check. Limit 1 coupon per package. Cartridges must be received by Nov. 30, 1992.

$10.00 Bonus

Receive a $10.00 Bonus when you sell back 3 or more Super Nintendo cartridges. This coupon must be included with your cartridges. Not valid on previous buy backs or with any other offers. No copies acceptable. Limit 1 coupon per package. Cartridges must be received by Nov. 30, 1992.

$25.00 Bonus

Receive a $25.00 Bonus when you sell back 10 or more Genesis cartridges or receive a $10.00 Bonus when you sell back 5-9 Genesis cartridges. This coupon must be included with your cartridges. Not valid on previous buy backs or with any other offers. No copies acceptable. Limit 1 coupon per package. Cartridges must be received by Nov. 30, 1992.

---

**YES! - We honor our advertised prices!**

Don't waste $$$ calling to check prices - prices in this ad are good thru 11/30/92

---

**Used SEGA GENESIS Cartridges**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Genesis</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sega Zone</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Star Trek</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stargate</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Star Wars</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Super Gaiden</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Super Metroid</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Super Joint piping</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Super Robot Spirit</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Super Robot X</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tyrannosaurus REX</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Toothpaste Telegyan</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trinity Force</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Twilight Zone</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Universe</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ventral Force</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Viking Force</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zapper</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**To sell your cartridges**

1. On a full sized piece of paper, write your name, complete address, phone number and a list of all the cartridges you would like to sell. To speed processing of your order, list an alternative for each title you are ordering.

2. Calculate the total for the cartridges you wish to order, including shipping charges. California residents add 7.75% sales tax.

3. Allow 21 days for personal checks to clear - send money order for fastest processing.

4. Send your order to the address below.

**Send your Cartridges/Orders to:**

**BRE Software**

Dept: EM11

352 W. Bedford, Suite 104

Fresno, CA 93711

---

**$5.00 OFF**

For a complete catalog/price list and a coupon for $5.00 OFF your next mail order (mail only), and your name, Complete Address and $100 for postage & handling to:

BRE Software

Dept:101 

P.O. Box 20151

Fresno, CA 93725
ELECTRONIC GAMES
VIDEO GAME DISCOUNT MART

WE PAY MORE!
GET INVOLVE AND EARN TOP $$$

SEG'A GENESIS

WE BUY & SELL NEW AND USED GAMES & SYSTEMS

CALL FOR PRICES
WE PAY THE HIGHEST TOP $7

LYNX
GAME BOY

THOUSANDS OF GAMES TO CASH!

WE BUY YOUR USED
- NINTENDO
- SEGA GENESIS
- SUPER NINTENDO
- GAME GEAR
- NEO- GEO
- GAME BOY
- TURBO GRAFTX & MORE....

WE CARRY ALL JAPANESE GAMES WITH A LARGE SELECTION

SALES POLICY: There is a 30 day guarantee from the date of shipment on all used games. There would be no refunds, credit or exchanges. The exchange would be applied to those defective games for the same title game only. We are not responsible for the safe receipt of your games. Please send your games by U.S. or Insured Parcel Post. After receiving your games, we will let you know the status of your game and if acceptable we will send your check within 48 hours. Deductions will be made for missing instructions, boxes and supplies. Please call and ask for price guarantee authorization number. Without an authorization number the price will be determined on the day we receive your order or games. This number is good for one week after you receive them. We are not responsible for any typographical errors. We reserve the right to refuse any purchase or sale. Nintendo is a registered trademark of Nintendo Of America Inc., Genesis is a registered trademark of Sega Enterprises Inc., and TurboGrafx-16 is a registered trademark of NEC. Lynx is a registered trademark of Atari Corp., Neo Geo is a registered trademark of SNK Home Entertainment Inc.

VISIT OUR STORES

6316 LAUREL CANYON BLVD.
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA 90025
TEL: 818-766-2368
FAX: 818-766-1883

12205 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
WEST LOS ANGELES, CA 90025
TEL: 310-820-2800
FAX: 310-820-8738

CIRCLE #186 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
SEND TO
EGE, INC. HEADQUARTERS
12205 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
WEST LOS ANGELES, CA 90025
PLEASE SEND ME A FREE CATALOGUE
ENCLOSED $1.50 for S & H.

NAME:

ADDRESS:
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nintendo</th>
<th>Genesis</th>
<th>Super NES</th>
<th>Turbo Grafx</th>
<th>Game Gear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monster Truck Rally</td>
<td>14/27</td>
<td>10/06</td>
<td>14/00</td>
<td>14/00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attack from the Sea</td>
<td>14/27</td>
<td>10/06</td>
<td>14/00</td>
<td>14/00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adventures of Lolo</td>
<td>14/27</td>
<td>10/06</td>
<td>14/00</td>
<td>14/00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adventure of Lolo</td>
<td>14/27</td>
<td>10/06</td>
<td>14/00</td>
<td>14/00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Invaders</td>
<td>14/27</td>
<td>10/06</td>
<td>14/00</td>
<td>14/00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Harrier</td>
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GAMES TRADER
INSTANT CASH FOR NINTENDO GAMES
TOP CASH PAID!
SEND US YOUR GAMES TODAY!

THE MORE GAMES YOU SEND, THE MORE WE PAY!!
1 - 10 Games = $4.00 Minimum Each
11 - 25 Games = $5.00 Minimum Each
26 - 50 Games = $6.00 Minimum Each
50+ Games = $6.50 Minimum Each

* Recent titles are higher value
** Game boxes are not required, instructions are appreciated

4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

EAST
2316 Delaware Ave. #192
Buffalo, NY
14216-2687

WEST
11718 Barrington Court #264
LA, California
90049

SOUTH
6800 S.W., 40th Street #177
Miami, Fla.
33155

CANADA
P.O. Box 6800, Dept. 1366
Agincourt, Ontario
M1S 3C6

* Remember to include your name and address along with your games

GAMES STUFF
GAME STUFF
GAME STUFF

video games unlimited
Call Us For Guaranteed Lowest Prices

- SUPER NES/SUPER FAMICOM
  STREET FIGHTER 2
  PRINCE OF PERSIA
  PARADOX
  PENDULUM
  PIGEON
  PIRATE KID
  RIDE DODGE FRP 1
  ULTIMATE FOOTBALL 2
  SPACE WARS
  HORSE
  KAMUI II
  FINAL FANTASY 3
  MAROON PAINT
  KING OF THE MONSTERS
  PLY-MAN
  SUPER DOUBLE DRAGON
  ASYLUM
  CHUNGCHONG MASTER
  CAPTAIN AMERICA FOOTBALL
  CHERUB KID
  MAGIC IRON MAN
  GOLDEN FIGHTER
  MURMUR
  FAST PONY
  IMANI LIGHT GUY
  SUPER MEGA MAN
  SUPER METROID
  SUPERMAN
  DAVY'S NIGHTMARE
  BATMAN: RETURN OF THE JOKER
  BATMAN RETURNS
  GUNFIRE
  MAGIC ISLAND
  MIKAI RASKA MULLER
  OUT OF THIS WORLD
  ROBO COP
  SUPER FIGHTER I
  SUPER FIGHTER II
  SUPER SAMURAI
  KEANU
  RANMA 1/2 (12 MEGS)
  SUPER SNIPER

Free UPS Ground Shipping
Anywhere in Continental U.S.
No sub, 2 game limit

Call for November Specials and a Free Catalog!
2327 S. Garfield
Mon-Sat 10am to 9pm
Mon-Sat 10am to 7pm
2 Blocks N. of 60 Fwy
FAX (213) 724-5799

WE BUY & TRADE
If you don't see it... call
(919) 233-9997
We gladly accept Visa, Mastercard, AMEX, and Discover
C.O.D.'s Welcome
FAX: (919) 233-1007

CIRCLE #149 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CIRCLE #219 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CIRCLE #131 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Electronic Gaming Monthly 271
# Game of the Month: Tazmania

**This Month's Game:** Tazmania

All entries by DEC. 15. WIN BIG WITH EGM!!

Now you can show off your game playing skills with your very own U.S. National Video Game Team Jackets and T-Shirts. Each month, the top score on our Game of the Month will be awarded a Team Jacket and a copy of the cartridge of your choice. Four runners-up will receive official EGM T-Shirts! Get your high scores in today!

## Scores

### Nintendo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Player</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Addams Family</td>
<td>1,034,200</td>
<td>Stephen Krogman</td>
<td>After Burner</td>
<td>13,072,000</td>
<td>Christopher Sims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adventure Island 2</td>
<td>272,040</td>
<td>Edward Charbonneau</td>
<td>Alterted Beast</td>
<td>234,400</td>
<td>Alex Stamos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batman</td>
<td>6,509,500</td>
<td>Jeff Amsden</td>
<td>Black Belt</td>
<td>996,900</td>
<td>Rob Siegmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battletoads</td>
<td>990,995</td>
<td>Jason Klinger</td>
<td>Double Dragon</td>
<td>627,000</td>
<td>Todd Feller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bugs Bunny Crazy Castle</td>
<td>174,000</td>
<td>Peter Boardy</td>
<td>Moonwalker</td>
<td>21,020</td>
<td>John Tennant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Dragon 2</td>
<td>9,998,900</td>
<td>Edward Charbonneau</td>
<td>The Ninja</td>
<td>1,264,860</td>
<td>Vince Tennant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Mario</td>
<td>1,029,600</td>
<td>Richard Sauther</td>
<td>Pro Wrestling</td>
<td>996,400</td>
<td>Christopher Sims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goomba</td>
<td>11,111,310</td>
<td>David Wright</td>
<td>Rampage</td>
<td>996,155</td>
<td>Christopher Sims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Alone</td>
<td>129,090</td>
<td>Peter Boardy</td>
<td>Robotnik</td>
<td>31,129,900</td>
<td>Brian Gaudreault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Sword</td>
<td>1,314,416</td>
<td>Jeff Adkins</td>
<td>R-Type</td>
<td>1,128,500</td>
<td>Todd Bostillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marble Madness</td>
<td>147,110</td>
<td>Jason Turka</td>
<td>Shiryobi</td>
<td>1,165,750</td>
<td>Dan Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monster in My Pocket</td>
<td>999,997</td>
<td>James Reinger</td>
<td>Space Harrier 3-D</td>
<td>39,287,977</td>
<td>Nash Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperboy</td>
<td>999,976</td>
<td>Glenn Stockwell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road Blasters</td>
<td>112,081</td>
<td>Stephen Krogman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robocopter</td>
<td>3,999,090</td>
<td>Edward Charbonneau</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Mario Bros. 3</td>
<td>3,999,090</td>
<td>Richard Sauther</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tetris</td>
<td>999,996</td>
<td>Rick Lico</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.M.N.T. 3</td>
<td>999,090</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>999,090</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>999,090</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>999,090</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>999,090</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sega

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Player</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Act Raiser</td>
<td>99,990</td>
<td>Michael Kott</td>
<td>After Burner 2</td>
<td>30,213,110</td>
<td>Dan Christopher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contra 3</td>
<td>9,999,999</td>
<td>David Wright</td>
<td>Batman</td>
<td>1,142,200</td>
<td>Richard Sauther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Fight</td>
<td>3,617,893</td>
<td>Nick Lico</td>
<td>Buster Douglas</td>
<td>23,554,640</td>
<td>John Stukay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pit Fighter</td>
<td>1,777,510</td>
<td>Christopher Buccell</td>
<td>Castle of Illusion</td>
<td>29,218,800</td>
<td>John Stukay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Adventure Island</td>
<td>494,100</td>
<td>Kenneth Li</td>
<td>Curse</td>
<td>10,900</td>
<td>Richard Sauther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Mario World</td>
<td>9,999,990</td>
<td>James Reinger</td>
<td>Sonic the Hedgehog</td>
<td>6,195,100</td>
<td>Richard Sauther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super R-Type</td>
<td>9,999,990</td>
<td>Glenn Stockwell</td>
<td>Streets of Rage</td>
<td>1,791,041</td>
<td>Richard Sauther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Smash T.V.</td>
<td>84,572,675</td>
<td>Thomas Bzychowski</td>
<td>Toe Jam &amp; Earl</td>
<td>3,263,916</td>
<td>Richard Sauther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9,999,990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3,000,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9,999,990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9,999,990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9,999,990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Arcade

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Player</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>2,987,340</td>
<td>Brian Chenel</td>
<td>Allen Crush</td>
<td>999,999,990</td>
<td>Barry Bowman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After Burner</td>
<td>68,586,000</td>
<td>November Kelly</td>
<td>Bloody Wolf</td>
<td>35,764,000</td>
<td>Ricky Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After Burner A/P</td>
<td>1,002,234</td>
<td>Greg Gibson</td>
<td>Cyber Core</td>
<td>9,000,000</td>
<td>Josh Winter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bride of Pinbot</td>
<td>2,165,949,550</td>
<td>Stephen Krogman</td>
<td>Dragon Spirit</td>
<td>639,670</td>
<td>Randy Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Dragon</td>
<td>146,860</td>
<td>Andy Banan</td>
<td>Fighting Streets</td>
<td>1,000,000</td>
<td>Dennis Crowley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard Drivin'</td>
<td>529,000</td>
<td>Jerry Landers</td>
<td>Galaga 90</td>
<td>1,214,140</td>
<td>Jeff Yonan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klas</td>
<td>3,025,000</td>
<td>Leonard Chao</td>
<td>Kila</td>
<td>3,460,760</td>
<td>Jonathan Paleologue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out Run</td>
<td>49,000,270</td>
<td>Kenny Sun</td>
<td>Monster Lair</td>
<td>561,000</td>
<td>Paul Cinkler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street Fighter II</td>
<td>Finished</td>
<td>Martin Kopp</td>
<td>Ninja Spirit</td>
<td>999,990</td>
<td>Mike Curran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Contra</td>
<td>10,640,070</td>
<td>Stephen Krogman</td>
<td>Panzer Stars Type 2</td>
<td>999,900</td>
<td>Justin Haworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Splatterhouse</td>
<td>999,900</td>
<td>Chris Nygaard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Super Star Soldier</td>
<td>83,062,640</td>
<td>Chris Nygaard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9,443,200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Turbo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Player</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rules:** All scores on Tazmania must be received by December 15, 1992. If maximum scores are reached, a drawing of all maximum scorers will be conducted to determine prize winners. All scores must be submitted on official Team entry forms and an accompanying legible photo. Void where prohibited. Send SASE to High Scores, 1920 Highland Ave., Suite 222, Lombard, IL 60148 for an official entry form. One winner per household per year. Score rollovers will be treated the same as maximum scores. Decisions of the judges will be final.
TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES IV
TURTLES IN TIME

Deadly mutagen slime can cause serious damage!

TOTALLY SHELL-SHOCKED!

The Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles have fought long and hard in a vicious battle against the evil Shredder's minions. Finally, they come across their deadliest opponent: the Shredder himself! Only teamwork and fast reflexes can keep our heroes from becoming turtle soup. Victory is in sight, but the Shredder is nothing to sneeze at. He will fry you with flames and annihilate you with blue beams! The most vile attack, however, is the retro-mutagen slime that will turn you back into an ordinary turtle! Can you bring back the Statue of Liberty and stop the menace of Shredder's Footclan?

The turtles have passed the final test. They are now true ninjas! Master Splinter congratulates them, and sends our heroes on their jubilant way!
ROAD RUNNER'S
Death Valley Rally
TAKES
REFLEXES
SPEED
CUNNING
BRAINS
GUTS
and a little luck.
Only from
SUN SOFT

SUNSET™ is a registered trademark of Sun Corporation of America. © 1992 Sun Corporation of America. LOONEY TUNES characters, names, and all related indicia are trademarks of Warner Bros. Inc. © 1992 Nintendo. Super Nintendo Entertainment System and the Official Seals are registered trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc. © 1992 Nintendo of America Inc.
PORTABLE TUNES

What's more fun than watching a cartoon?
Starring in one! Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, The
Tasmanian Devil and many other favorite Looney Tunes
characters circle the world in a wild and totally looney
adventure. You control a different character through
six wild and wacky “mini-cartoons”—plus a blast of a
bonus round—it's like playing seven different games in one!

CIRCLE #164 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

SUNSOFT®
OCP is sending in Rehab Officers to clear the streets of Old Detroit, making way for the construction of Delta City. When ROBOCOP sees helpless families forced out of their homes as the bulldozers move in, he joins the resistance movement to battle the Rehabs!

Armed with a new multi-weapon arm attachment containing a large-bore cannon and a smart bomb, plus a gyropack for airborne assault capability, ROBOCOP faces a battalion of ED-209's, tanks, heavy artillery and a new adversary, OTOMO. The odds seem impossible, but remember—you're ROBOCOP!